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MILLIONS OF BABIES 
POISONED BY ME

HORTICULTURAUSTS a .?

NINETY PER CENT 
WILL GO ON STRIKE

t

IN SESSION TODAY
iOn Jam. 27hh, 1906, I had to close the 

garden gates to prevent the public from 
walking across the lawns, thereby des
troying the grass roots.

The following wark was done by the 
garden staff dining the year:

The planting of trees in the parie by 
the side of the drive at the north of the 
Tea House, under the direction of Ur. 
G. U. Hay. 
from the garden nursery, where they were 
grown; also the raising or building up of 
the wall close to ' the fence on Garden 
Drive, east of the gardens, and the level
ling off the side of the drive.

DONATIONS.

The regular annual meeting of the St. [ also new wire enclosures in Lily Lake for 
John Horticultural Association is being the fowk. And the trout spawning 
held this atternoon in the Hoard ot trade 
rooms, Prince William street. In the ab- 
ecence of the president, J. D. Hazen, a 
chairman will be cnoeen to preside today.
'the following reporie were read:—

Construction Committee
To the fixe,dent and Directors of the 

Horticultural Aesociaaon.
Gentlemen:—tour construction com

mittee pegs to report that during toe past 
year the work oi improvement nae been 
continued by employing two men bteioes 
the uwo permanent men, toe former part 
of the season, and inter adding another 

, man to the force.
| in the spring and part of the summer

♦ground win have to be fenced off* to pre
vent the fowls destroying ihe spawn. The 
completing of the work described will be 
fully as much as or perhaps more than 
can be accomplished the present year. , 

The association is lender great obliga
tion to David Russell for hie very gener
ous gift of some 36,000 email rainbow 
trout, which- he has. had placed in Lily 
Lake, and hie further: expenditure in hav
ing some twenty double loads of gravel 
hauled from the Kennebeccasds to cover 
the spawning beds. He intends also to 
employ an expert to procure some especi
ally constructed eel-pots for the purpose of 
destroying the eek in the lake, as they 
are believed to be very destructive to the 
trout.

TO REORGANIZE 
POLICE FORCE

A Chemistry Expert 

Makes Startling 

Declaration

IT WAS NOTCanvass of Anthracite 

Miners shows this
x

Condition.

SMALLPOXt
/

These trees were taken Moncton Police Commission 
Not Satisfied With Their 
Guardians of the Peace.

Kingsville Scare Was Much 
Exaggerated—Patient Had 
Chicken Pox. MOOR IMPURE FOODSOFT COALERS WEAK. MONCTON, Feb. 6 (Special)—Some 

time during last night the Market Build
ing was burglarized and the till in M. J. 
Steeyee’ &all rifled of its contents, which 
consisted of only about 30 or 40 cents in 
coppers, the proprietor having taken the 
precaution

The residents of Kingsville got quite a 
scare yesterday when it was reported that

«s s ~ ^ xEur :: r;symptoms o P force: ha. been occupied in widening and
evidence on Friday last Dr-Grey was t toe Mount Pleasant Avenue
summoned. Yesterday the med.cal at- entrance Hfe H<mour. Ju(lge ^rker. ban
tendant being suepi o , ■« , given a piece off the -Sert,, intern corner

of the much dreaded disease notified £ ^ and Mns. J A s^teon
has expressed her willingness to 
the park a piece of land off the nor' 
era corker of her grounds, thus permit
ting much better lines for the extension.
A large amount of rock has been blasted Gardener's Report
away, the grade very much improved, and To the president and. dtteetora of the St. 
the road widened to practically the same john Horticultural Aroociation-
^ “ M?unt Pleae?Dt Avenue. Gentlemen,-Last winter was unusual

Much of the material used on this im- for its severity and for the abundance of
provement was taken from near Lily 6now, Thich caused considerable wo* in
Lake which tvUl afford a good view of keeping a road open for travel through 
the lake when entering the park from toe gardens; the spring was late, requir- 
Mount Pleasant aVfenue. It will require j e t amolmt oi lto be’d0ne in 
some two months labor to complete this Tj„e

that of chicken-pox. piece of work. It is the intention to place bun.- n]anted *x 1.,, hpfr_„ flo _..
The latest report says that the patient a pey 0f stones outside of the gutter on ,, d P _r„ h„

is now doing well at his home and read- the side next Judge Barker’s, and fill 7Pn , ^ . l, 7 ^
frifStrmuch reheved fe vith ea^ ~ad™-“e
,t is not small-pox. i and beds set with other plants which

l«lge, much of the earth for which has did t do ro weQ ag e “ ted ^ ^
been prepared with manure. Some pro- „ , . * cvision has also been made to «apply vh.es on “f0** * «**•* of
by the gardener. *,KnTnler' but {«orable remarks made

The jati prisoners have finished taking bV citizens and vT^ars fran many parts 
muck from what has been called Nre2 of the world about the beauty, of the lawns 
Lake, and the lake k now full of water. and 8»rdero in general were numerous and 
The large, or upper lake, is jteo full SET tongratukttory. Ike increase of visi- 
and overflowing, arid there ié imfurthfer WM mutl1 m Avance of Ike previ- 
doubt about a water supply for the "»« «irnmer.
drought of summer, the past season hav- 116 *"*»<*««* begomas grown in. the 
ing fully proved it. It is a splendid sheet P*en bouse were much edimred as was 
of water. also the design of the ahtp ^Victory, in

The wired has been cut away and the commemoration of Lord Nelson and «he 
basin cleared up for another lake below BaHle of Trafalgar, 
the two lakes mentioned, and there are About fifty (60) loads of gravel were 
natural formations for two more. P"t on the wwlks last spring. This was

It is expected that the prisoners wiU, *°t on the grounds the previous faff, 
early in the spring, commence work on New and extra wreck beside the general 
the dam of the third lake. cure of -the gardens was the digging up

Some eleven acres of land have been tbe plants and, border on the rjght of 
purchased from the Messra Pederson off the 'the mein walk, and replanting the same,

y- rear of their lot, giving the Aœodation which should last now for some years;
Work in laying the cable from Reed’s control of the brook leading from the the digging up of Jortfcee of the walk

Point to the bell-buoy ai Partridge Island new fa*-** W'BIY G$6'Ç”fEue securing near the greenhouse and potting m stone 
is expected to be completed in a few days., 1316 riShfc to control the flow of water as drains to carry away the surface water

j necessity may require. It also furnish* from the hill at the north of the gardens
The steamer St Croix Captain Thomp- the l,eet route for a road from just beyond and the renewing of some catch basins,

son, arrived early this morning from Ros- «c-horese, «jdrting the shores of the During the year a shed was built aft the
ton' with 33 passengers and 177 tons of to, ** made- a°d JC,mng the Sandy northwest end of the gardens 11ns is
freight The steamer was detained alone P<Hnt dnve near the ^kes, which are used to house tiie gatden seats (22 in 
thecoast by the recent storm. n0* ^D5ktfd; f®4®1 of road Bu™ber) during ttewinter and the tools

will be the lightest of any in the park, and garden implements at all tomes of the 
The completing from and to the Sandy year.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary Don- ! Point drive of the road over the upper Last November about 7,000 bulbs were 
oyan took place today at 2.30 from the dams, and the other work mentioned, with planted, 4,000 of which were new tulip ,
Mater Miseroonha Home, Sydney street the neceœary work of renewing the fenc- narcissus, crocus, etc of different varie-
Rev. Flaiher 0 Keefe read the burial ing 0f about one half of the Deer Park, ties, for spring flowering,
service and interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

■e.J. Allison and A. T. Thorne each sent a 
quantity of bulbs to the garden last year.

• '. i '
RBOOMMBNDATIONS

♦

Bituminous Miners Are Not 
as Well Organized as their 
Fellows — Big Supply - of 
Coal Already in Storage 
Against Possible Emer
gency.

A Scathing Arraignment of 
Soothing Syrups and Pain 
Killers-Says Canned Goods 
Are Seldom Pure and But
ter Is Painted—Interesting 
Statement.

The men are now employed in getting 
elate stone for use the coming season on 
the roads.

The fowls hare kept about as usual for 
the past two years. Two does 
much needed for' the. deer park.

Some mroclrierone persons continue to 
peel the bark from trees, generally select
ing the finest trees, and to destroy the 
signs for the drives and walks, in place 
of trying to help improve the beauties 
of the pork.

to remove the other carii.
The beds and borders take a great num- The burglars effected an entrance by 

ber of plants to fill them, and the present 'breaking the lock on the front door of 
greenhouse and glass room is much too the building.
small. When the funds will allow an- !>• Cameron, inspector of the Royal 
other greenhouse should be constructed. Bank of Canada, who has been in charge 

The fence around the gardens would be of the Moncton branch since August, otv- 
the better of being painted. This would. i”g to the illness of Manager McDougall, 
add to its appearance and help preserve has been relieved by F. L. Murray, form
at z erly manager at Sackville. Mr. Cameron

A border for perennial .plants might be leaves for Sackville today and after a 
made at the northeast of the garden in vacation will resume his inspection duties 
connection with the proposed arbofS and a?ïm-
a walk dbould be made at the north- side _ Fritz Schaefer, discount,, clerk in the 
of the hill from the northeast gate of the Royal Bank here, has received notice of 
gardens'*) the entrance to the park from «is tnlnefer to St. John and will probably
Mount Pleasant. tomolTow;l,

Scene ponds could be made in the swamp reorganization of the Moncton
portion and water-lilies planted in them, l’01»* force is being considered by the 
at the right of Monnt Pleasant Drive. ^ P0'1™ <2mmi)leex ^At, Prf*e™t *he 
This would add mudh to the beauty of the ^e’^art fTom Owf Tmgky, - who has 
main entrance to the park. 'had been recommended to reappointment,

Respectfully submitted, f {“* satisfactory, and the committee is
A J. tSTHPHHNS, Jookmg round for new men. The

Gardener. mittee has asked the chief to recommend 
officers, but he objects to taking the re
sponsibility unlees given full authority to 
dismiss and suspend.

A young lad named Waldo Spencer 
taken off a train this morning by I. C. 
R. officer Dryden, and is to be taken beck 
to Londonderry, N. S., today, where he 
is wanted to injuring a Jew by throwing 
ÎÏ bottle at him. The lad- was on his way 
to his sister in Medford, Maes.

are very

case
the board of health and the latter in
structed Dr. W. L. Ellis to visit the sick 

In the company of Dr. Grey, Dr. 
Ellis went to Kingsville last night and 
both doctors came to the conclusion after 
a thorough examination of the patient 
that the case looked much as if it were 
smallpox.

The views of the medical men were re
ported back to the board of health and 
this morning Dr. Ellis accompanied by 
Dr. G. A. B. Addy decided to make a sec
ond examination. This morning, however, 
the medial

allow
(6gdy G. S. FISHER, 

Chairman.
thwest-

♦ man.
/

NEW YORK, Feb. 7—The Tribune 
eays—Owing to the (secret conference here 
yesterday of the anthracite coal railroad 
prraideota, there was a well grounded re
port that the anthracite which has been 
mined is no much in excess of the demand 
that a shut-down in the mines may be 
neoessairy if there is no stoke on April 1. 
(Henry S. Fleming, who is the secretary 
of the bituminous coal trade, which in
cludes most of the large soft coal firme 
and the secretary of the anthracite coal 
operators’ association, made public yes
terday estimates which-he has been col
lecting as to the probable proportion of 
miners who will obey a strike order. In 
the anthracite district he said 90 per cent 
vf the miners will strike.

In calculating the men who are likely 
to strike in the soft coal districts he 
said, he found that the nrinens there were 
much weaker .in organization than was 
supposed, and he based his calculations on, 
.the-proportion of non-union men and the 
result <5 former soft coal strikes.

“As to anthracite,” he said, “the aver
age summer consumption is 2,000,000 tons 
a month-and the average winter consump
tion throughout the country is18,000,000 
tons a month. Up to the present tiie 
winter consumption has been far behind 
the quantity mined. About 16,000,000 tone 
of anthracite have been mined in excess 
of the demand and there are nearly two 
months before April 1 in which coal can 
be mined. F'or earns time back the rail
road campai (ies have been stocking up 
anthracite and they never bad such a 
large supply before.”

Sir. Fleming estimated that allowing 
tor cold weather there would be easily 
a five mouths’ supply of anthracite on 
band on April 1.

The prospect of a coal strike has revived 
interest ih the coal supply stations Which 
ithe various railroad companies have con
structed near the city since the last strike 
in the anthracite regions. One of the 
largest of these is at Ooalbutg, N. J., on 
the line of the Now York, Susqnehannla 
and Western Railroad, which that com
pany has selected as a reserve station. At 
the Coalburg plant it was estimated yes
terday there are 200 tons of coal.

The Central Railroad, of New Jersey has 
established a yard similarly equipped at 
Hampton, N. J.

An estimate of the storage capacity in 
the vicinity of this city of coal carrying 
railroads was given ont as follows:—The 
Lehigh Valley Railroad, Perth Amboy, 
300,000 tons; South Plainfield, 310,000; 

i Jersey City, 45,000 tons; Newaik, 26,000 
tons; Ithaca, 75,000 tons.

The Delaware & Hudson Railroadf 
Rondout, 200,000 tons; Weehaiwken, 50c,- 
000 tons. The Pennsylvania Railroad, 
South Amboy 187,000 tons. The New York, 
Susquehanna . and 
Coalbuig, 200,000 tone; Pompton, 25,000 
tone; Edgewater, 5,000 -tons, the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Westem-Hoboken, - 40,- 
000 tons.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7—That mo* 
than a million infante had been sacrific
ed to the various concoctions known as 
soothing syrups and pain killers, and 
over twice that number killed by impure 
milk was the declaration made last night 
by Professor H. W. Wiley, chief of the 
chemistry bureau of the United States 
department of agriculture.

"We do not know anything about the 
milk we have..Ieft at our homes, or the 
condition under which it was produced,” 
he added. “There are a thousand and one 
possibilities which might have combined 
to make what nature intended for a food 
the most virile -poison that chemistry can 
produce.

"I have found that the foods we daily 
consume are so fraught with germ life 
of a harmful nature that I am almost 
afraid to go to the table. The butter is) 
painted, there is little other to be found 1 
anywhere. Canned goods are kept years 
and sold for the genuine article. I speak 
generally of condensed milk. If we know- 
nothing of the fresh milk we get, surely 
our knowledge is more limited as to the 
produce that is put in cans. The Lord 
intended us to resort to cans only to 
tide us over one season, until green fruits 
could he had again, but the canneries’ 
don’t know this. There is no law re
quiring them to stamp the date upon 
their goods, if they did, it would kill-the

men diagnosed the case as 7
com-

Treasurer’s Report
Joseph Allison, as treasurer of the 'As

sociation submitted the Mowing -state- 
ment:

wae

PATRIOTISM February, 1st. 1906Tonight in the Lutlow St. United Bap
tist church, Rev. F. S. Batoford will give 
his interesting lecture on Patriotism and 
Canada’s Future Greatness. As Mr. Bam- 
ford is an eloquent and powerful speaker 
a treat is in store for those'who attend. 
Snecial music will he provided by Mrs, 
Worden, Miss Bessie Wetmore,
Titus and S. Herbert Mayes.

Joseph Allison, Treasurer,
In account with Horticultural As
sociation.

v Receipts since February 1st, 1905:
Subscribers........... ......................
Dearborn Estate ,# •• --• ••• • • • 1,000.00
Hay sold...........W............... ••••• SS00
City Grant, ........................................  4,000.00
Log Cabin.. .. 
fit. John Ice Co. (Rent) ..

POLICE COURT
As there were no arrests last niglit 

there was no business in the police court 
this morning. The two boys, Myers and 
McArthur, arrested for breaking and en
tering the store of F. E. Williams & Co. 
on the comer of Princess and Charlotte 
Streets and stealing therefrom; and also 
on suspicion of stealing six ievolvers and 
a shot gun from the store - of Andrew 
Hunter, were not brought into court this 
morning. The police are still endeavor
ing to recover the other four revolvers 
Fid the shot gun and also to< ascertain 
if the youths were connected with other 
burglaries.

Prof.

2.00
750.00LAIC LOCALS

*6,375.00
Disbursements.

Accounts paid as per schedule. ..*5,460.. 7
Prize giving and concert in St. Paul’s 

school room this evening.

914.23
402.06

The local Knights of Columbus mil hold 
their initial bafi in the York Theatre this 
evening.

Accounts paid since Feb: 1st. . ..

Balance in Treasurer’s Hands. .$ 612.17
Meme-The balance will be required to 

pay tails not yet rendered.

JOSEPH ALLISON, Treae.

Having carefully examined the treas
urer’s accounts for the year, I beg to re
port that I have checked over the vou
chers with the statement submitted and 
find them correct; the receipts for the 
year being $6375, and the disbursements, 
*5,460.77; leaving a balance in the hands 
of the treasurer at this date of $914.23; 
all of which is respectfully submitted.

R. B. EMERSON, Auditing Com.

SUN BURNED WRONG MAN t,An article in this morning’s Sun, stat
ed that Driver Johnston had received 
severe burns in the fire in J. Willard 
Smith’s estabhehment on Tuesday morn
ing. Mr. Johnston was a surprised 
when he read the report, as he had not 
been injured. The fireman who was burn
ed was Hœeman J. N. JenEns.

PROBATE COURT
Letters of administration in the estate 

of the late J. B. Stubbs were admitted to 
probate today and letters testamentary 
were granted to hie eon, LeBaron W. 
Stubbs. The estate values at $2070 per
sonal property, and $1650 real. J. B. M. 
Baxter, proctor.

man

\

A NEW FACTORY
The Montreal Star states that The R. B. 

T. Pringle Co. have nearing completion at 
St. Henri, Montreal, a modern factory 
for manufacturing up-to-date electrical sup
plies. The cost of the factory is *35,000. 
The plans were drawn by Ptingle & Son 
of Montreal. The R. E. T. Pringle Co., 
Ltd., whose advertisement appears regu
larly in the Times, have a -branch in this 
city, unde^The management of C. H. Ab-

EUNERALS
The funeral of Captain Johnston took 

place from 80 Acadia St. this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock. Revs Howard and Foster 
conducted burial services and interment 
wae in Cedar Hill. 'HALIFAX DOES NOTThe Pickford & Black steamship, Car- 

kbbee arrived at Halifax this morning from 
Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demer- 
ara with the following cargo loaded at 
Demerara: 13513 bags sugar, 11 hds, 81 
barrels rum and 66 puns molasses. After 
discharging her Halifax cargo she^will 
come to this port.

a:

Tomorrow evening, the Y. M. 8. of St. 
Peter’s and the Father Mathew Society 
will pay their annual fraternal visit to the 
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph in fjt. Malachi’s 
Hall.STATE CASE FAIRLY bott.

In St. Rose’s church, Fairville, this 
morning, Rev. Fr. Collins united in mar
riage Charles Ballard, of Indiantown, and 
Miss Margaret Landers, of Fairville.

r
1Inquiries are being made for records of 

the marriage of Lady Isabella Walker to 
a Mr. McLaughlin, who are said to have 
been married in St. John in 1814. As 
the records in these days show no entry 
of the event, the registrar, J. B. Jones, and claiming that St. John has received 
Will be glad to hear from ally one who ample returns for the money expended 
may be able to furnish him with the in- in ha,bor improvements, 
formation for the benefit of those seeking 
to know of the matter.

Gihnour Brown arrived in tiie city from 
Fredericton at noon.On page 4 of today’s Times is copied an 

article from the Halifax Recorder com-
with the sinking fund amounts roughly 
to about *35,000.

There has been considerable expenditure 
from current account, for which deben
tures have not been issued, so that the 
funded debt does not represent the city’s 
total expenditure.

The imposing of tolls this winter has 
been done largely in view of the wiharf 
construction which is now in progress, 
and which, when completed, will double 
the accommodation on the West Side of 
the harbor.

It will readily be seen by the foregoing 
figures that no revenue has' been derived 
from the Sand Point, facilities in past 
years, and the undertaking of the con
struction of the new property will absorb 
all that is now being derived from the 
charges imposed on present facilities.

It may not be generally known that two 
wharves on the eastern side of the harbor, 
the public wharf and pier and the Reed’s 
Point wharf together, produce a larger 
gross revenue than the entire Carleton 
properties, in 1904 the gross revenues 
amounted to upwards of *8,000.

The $35,000 (composing the interest and 
sinking fund) in taxation would equal a 
rate of 14 cents on a hundred dollars. 
Thus if the nationalization of the ports 
was accomplished, it would mean a reduc
tion in the city taxes from tiie $1.75 rate 
U $1.61.

was *6,511.42 and expenditures *5,319.91.
The receipts from and expenditures on 

the Wilson property are. not included in 
these figures, but they would materially 
increase the Balance against the city.

In 1905 the expenditures were *7.529.74, 
but the amount of the revenues was not 
obtainable this morning.

The Recorder’s article, said Aid. Baxter 
probably included debentures for the new 
pier as well as the Pettingill and the 
McLeod wharf expenses, none of which 
should come into this calculation.'

The city has issued debentures for the 
following purposes in connection with the 
Sand Point Improvements :-

Purchase of the Leary improvements, 
*25.000 at 4 per cent.

Purchase of the Carleton branch rail
road, $10,000, at 4 per cent.

Grant for the C. P. elevator, $40,000, at 
4 per cent.

Construction of wharves and 
houses, *470,000, at 4 per cent.; and *48,- 
500 at 31 per cent.

Also the paying back to the C. P. R.
$50,000 at 4 per cent. „

This makes a total of *673,500, of which 
$625,000 bears 4 per cent and *48,500 3* 
■per cent interest.

The total interest charge exclusive of 
the sinking fund is practically *27,000, and

Western Railroad,

paring the ports of St. John and Halifax

GOVERNOR SNOWBALL’S 
ONLY BROTHER DEAD IN 

GRAFTON, CALIFORNIA

THE COLD FRIDAY
J. C. Brown writes to the Times :- 

“Many people here tell of the cold Fri
day, but don’t know of the day (Feb. 
7th, 1891). The gauge stood 40 below zero 
all day, and it has ever since been called 
the Cold Friday.”

The Recorder says the city has expend
ed $737,210 in fourteen years, on which 

Every day’s newspaper brings some new the interest would be $226.311 while the 
and attractive announcement from Man- receipts have -been $472,651 or a net profit 
Chester’s and today’s advertisement is no °T $246,340.
exception to the rule. Aside from a con- • The Recorder’s article was shown to 
tinuance of the curtain sale, the linen Alderman Baxter this morning. He said 
sale and the men and boys’ sales, a clear- ^Tie article was manifestly incorrect as the 
ance of lovely silk waists commencing to- , wharves on the cast side had evidently 
morrow, will be of interest to the ladies, been included in the .statement. These

! wharves are revenue producing proper
ties, but the west side wharves arc not. 
He ‘ then gave figures to show that the 
Recorder’s article was wrong.

In 1902 the gross revenue from the 
Sand Point wharves for side and top 
wharfage was $6,756.98. In that year 
charges for repaire, supplies and labor on 
these wharves, without taking into ac
count, the commissions on collections of 
revenues or premiums on fire insurance 
on the property amounted to $3,14h98. In 
1903 the revenue was $4,499.10 and ex 
penditures for the same purposes $6.760.41 
not taking into consideration the losses 
from fire that year. In 1904 the revenue

A. D. Wetmore, of Truro, N. 6., is in 
the city.

ROBBERY MAY BE THE 
MOTIVE FOR MURDER 

OF FREEMAN HARVIE

He Went West in ’49 and Was a Judge 

When He Died—Arrangements for 

Opening of the Legislature Tomor

row.

\

oi

-

service fhe long funeral cortege icxrane<f 
and slowly wended it* way to Forest Hill 
cemetery, where interment was made.

The list of mourners included Thomas K. 
Hilyard, Henry Hilyard, George A. Hil- 
yard, A. H. Hilyard, E. J. Hilyard, (A un. 
Grosvenor, W. H. Smith, A. M. Shaw, J. 
T. Knight, D. S. Grimmer, Dr. I. R. Col
ter, Wm. Downie, R. R. Rogers, George 
Ryan.

Among others in attendance were G<*N 
ornor Snowball, Premier Tweedie and 
members of the local government.

The oificers of the post office and a de
legation of the Sons of England eapie next 
to the chief mourners.

The pall-bearers were: Fred B. Edge
combe, George Y. Dibblee, Parker Glasier, 
T. €. Allen, W. E. Smith and Collector 
Street. The floral offerings were numer
ous and magnificent.

In the case of Lynch vs. Richards Co., 
the court considers.

In Leighton appellant, and Hale res
pondent, Carvell supports an appeal from 
the Supreme Court in Equity. G.egory, 
K. C., and Hartley, contra. The case is 
still before the court.

John B. Gogai», M. P. P. for Kent, was 
to have seconded the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne at the open
ing of the legislature, but owing to his 
wife’s illness it is likely that a change wail 
have to be made. -

FREDERICTON, N. B. Feb. 7—(Speci
al)—Lieut. Gov. Snowball has been noti
fied of the death at Grafton, Yolo Co. 
California, recently of his only brother, 
Judge John W. Snowball.

Deceased was the son of the late Rev. 
John Snowball and was a native of Nova 
Scotia. He joined the exodus to Cali
fornia at the time of the big goM strike 
in 1849 and has ever since made his home 
in that state. He was 79 years of age and 
leaves a widow, a son and a daughter. 
Besides the Lieut. Governor there are 
two sistere, Mrs. F. P. Thompson. of 
Fredericton and Mrs. J. L. Black of Sack
ville.

Hon Messrs. Tweedie, Farris, Sweeney 
and Labillois are here making prepara
tions for the opening of the legislature 

The statement that there had been a tomorrow afternoon. The Seventy-first 
sharp advamce in buckwheait meal because Regiment will furnish a guard of honor 
of the demand from Fredericton hotels is1 and a detachment from the Woodstock 
resented by six members of the legislature Field Baltery will fire the customary 
who are in town today. They say they salute. The usual state dinner will be 
don’t cait pancakes in Fredericton. given at Government House in the even

ing. Major Bridges is acting A. D. C. to 
th* Lieut. Governor.

The citizen who was observed executing The funeral of the late Postmaster Ihil- 
the Highland Fling on the cover of t!hc- yard took place this afternoon and had 
King Square fountain last evening was not a very large attendance. The remains were 
a lunatic. He wrns a member of the St. taken to the Cathedral, where an impres- 
Andrew’e Curling Club who had just heard sive service was conducted by Rev. Dean 
the news from Montreal of the defeat ot Partridge, assisted by Sub-Dean Street 
the Thistle ladies by the tit. Andrew’s. and C. W. Forster. At the close of the

iKavanagh, Alias Stanley, Still Persists 

Others Were Concerned in the Mur
der—Made Damaging Statement 
to Constable.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER« ►

The receipt by the Natural History {So
ciety of specimens of the pseudobaiera 
Mcltttoshi and annularia longifolio Lea- 

S votti, reminds Mr. Hiram Hornbeam ‘that 
; while working in his back field last fall 
! he discovered a piece of punk with whis
kers on it, and other evidences of primor
dial origin. He would be glad to present 
it -to the society if they* can find room ^or 

name.

THE SMOKE-' HOUSE.
A correspondent, who is not a person, 

has protested against converting the 
country market into a smoke house. This 
is a thoughtless complaint. Are the citiz
ens prepared to stand the expense of 
erecting a new smoke-house? Such a pro
posal would not be entertained for a 
moment. Taxes are high enough now. 
If it were proposed to provide the present 
building with a smoke consumer the safety 
board might consider it in connection with 
other changis and repairs in the market, 
but even then they would no doubt be 
subjected to sonne criticism.

'$>■*><$>
Mr. Jamesey Jones wishes to state that 

he ia not running on the anti-tobbaco 
ticket. On the contrary, he has purchased 
a fenv boxes of choice cigars.

THRIFTY HIRAM.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is charmed with 

the weather. He ploughed a few furrows 
the other day. On the following day the 
furrows filled with water. Today Hiram 
is harvesting a,fine crop of ice. He says 
this is the greatest farming country on 
eart-h. Later in the season he will plant 
potatoes where the ice grew.\/

WINDSOR, N. S., Feb. 7 (Special)- 
Momday night, while the constables were 
bringing the prisoner Kavanagh, accused 
of the murder of^Treeman Harvie, out of 
the woods he talked a lot about the 
murder, and among other things asked: 
“Have they found his head yet?’’ and on 
being told that they had, he exclaimed: 
"Oh, my God.”

He then said: “The first I knew of the 
corpse being in the cellar was on Sunday, 
when McCarthy said to me: ‘Harvie is 
in the cellar under the potatoes, with his 
head off,’ and afterwards said to me, 
'there is a damned old hen in the cellar 
with hie head out off, buried in a potato
>3).’ *

Kavanagh said: “Others had Us much 
to do with the killing of the old man as 
I had." He said after the Fishers came 
out of the cellar, wtiile Jim was washing

<$> <8> <*><?><$><$>

BIRDIE ENTERTAINS.
Miss-ItTixi c McWbat gave a snow-shoethe blood from his hands, David Fisher 

asked him how much he paid Harvie on party last evening. The affair was quite 
the place, and he replied $200. Fisher said exclusive and thoroughly distingue. 
Harvie has gone away for good. parlors were prettily decoratedAvi.h snow-

Harvie’s house is in the township of shoes, and the guests eat and looked at 
Newport, about a mile from Ellershouse. them. A recherche dejeuner was served 
He was treasurer of a school section in in Birdie’s best style. The little Me- 
Newport, and is said to have had school Whata were all sent to bed right after 
funds in his possession at the time he tea, and the evening was delightfully 
was murdered. spent by the select and highly favored

The date of the preliminary examination membens of our best society circles, who 
of the prisoner has not yet been fixed, were so fortunate as to be present. Birdie 
The inquest will be resumed tomorrow.

The
1

4<£ •$>

_ ic is said to be look
ing for a soft spot Vo strike when it takes 
the leap. ,
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ON’I V A WHOLE FAMILY 
V _ ,. ASPHYXIATED

Common ColdBy C, II. & L M. 
WILLIAMSONMy Friends YOU

WILL
Mrs. A i. Dixon and Four 

Children Went to Death To
gether Yesterday.

i but it becomes a serious 
matter if neglected, 
pneumonia, bronchitis,
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT. Boston, Feb. 6-Arthur B. Dixon, a g

_ ...... . _ prosperous mechanic living in Roxbury, g
Get nd of It at once by taking who this morning left hie family, whiqh g

tag — J ^ included four small children, well, and g
D I"- ... W OOQ 9 his wife apparently happy, returned home g

tonight and found all five dead from ■ 
M APUI3 V asphyxiation, the mother for some un- g
■M w ■ wW J known reason having put. the children to

—— a _ mm m m ^ bed, turned on three gas jets and, lying
II V g U P down herself, passed out of the world

* f with her offsprings.
he didn't see why we should attach the loose stones that had «^thto^Mti^and’in th^°racki^per- Mrl'An^L. Dixon,
least importance to a tiny discrepancy the road like hard butter over ,rfte«t cough) often present in Consumptive ^nie Dixon, five years,

midst Of the argument, while the ^ core,' (that is what «J-J-J

srvœss* .£-*sünt1 l'ïi)surajsffs.'asg.ws
*»üd dm*. UM, into ™ M •»«"«£ j™ * »“• fcS'Æ SU din,,. Sd.il

ly after lunch, as most probably the were bouncing . ,. . ..... ^ - nickel for a quarter. The Dixons had a I
Prince wouldn’t get off .till next morning, bals, and Id nwer been so uncornttm Wsdo not «ehntti.tit iKHeareRm ^ jn the house and Mrs. Dixon ■

The prospect of staying ail night at able nor so perfectly Upm in my sumption In the sfrenoed stays, bnt ii £ the 6torekeeper that she wanted to ■ .

ME'iFJEis |
SriSî to ;l°„d JS* wLrbe°retdurned t^eventag ^d 11

teift-asj- » &3£-s£%2fsss ÊÇSÜSSSS-rf ïrSAirswyws s.^r^ïtdSrvr.s: ÆZMOfXvi* “SfÆKHSs

ssf^ssÿwssïœs

•wouldn’t wiah to sacrifice us on the «dtar BUCh a friendly, appreciative ®aly required one to cnrs me. I hare ter s worth had M
of his misfortune, he said. We must go j16 he id: “Have you Recovered eerermet with any othermedioieseagood.” Mr. Dixon notified P0^,e, an^e^ ,

£ t «1 l h*v* ddl».»-™-1-"1” CF1UFWS umans ‘ft ”•« -«v
SEAMEN’SMISS ,,*f1s «»“ *; MrtS

SSÎ r S’.SÆ Anneal Meeting held last Night

rÆrÆ'ajîS —*“■*«»GofaOne. itSffr,&rîSSVC

even if you reach the top without every gay t0 fascinate him when the car Joat -------r— to bed. where it is believed they were aU
passenger walking UP the _ hill, ^ which jtg breath again, and — r-r-retch went twelfth - annual meeting of the soon sound asleep. There was no indies-
mounts, curve after curve, for in another speed. Seamen’s - Mission last night inf the old tien that any of the elder ones had at-

Poor ££ , Ho « «o‘ttowa>- ; , SX h^ the offirer=f l»t year tempted to pt out of the bed, and. it is
She had hsd ----------- ■- --------------- ' . were re-elected. Georjè-Robertson, M.t thought that they passed unconsciously
ri&t'aiShX.i* stomach on me main 5*. *• ,f J£S,m

gueting her with motoring m other peo- i------------- aje0 decided that that body have bore he a singularly happy end contented g
pie's automobiles. But Mr. Barrymores Man Gain the Whole nower to add to its number family. Dixon is 31 years old and his 1
expremion wtmhl have pnt ^nitmtoa What if 8 M«l. Gain We WHOie announced wife was 27. They had been married for|||
mock turtle. I know what the^World and Lose HÎS Appetite -■ that W. E. Earle had just contributed to about six. years.
Ti ^^-S-LTÆtlS r»L with a, well-behaved stoma* O-ta* - ■<“ e"' 

the rule I laid down for; cha^eur^rm never tidnlto abort it. president’, tv^fth amual report,
not making any Acpenmente inthout Ukea and hkea what he eata He knows jerri t fte need of a new build-
counting the cost. I hope we ^ get to he'll enjoy \‘^Tti^eSTd^ it in* went on to say that the men 
Cuneo by tea time, not drooer time, and has a stomaeh that wrU. «mfly^digort ^ ^ ^ pM/ of a clasB de.
push on to Akteandrta as a better atop- All tiun«B.^okt ^d witih^ a^merry cidedly improved on thü formerly. This 
pingphee for the night. ^°*®,.Y5._ , . ’ ^ world-peace ex- he attributed to-,me kind, treatment they

“Very well: In any esse I rfmM «peet f wiU^'atart” on ÜedSoioua received. - ' - 1 K any of.'your family have been troubl-
fo caitch you up at Cuneo,’’ said the rr The report of .the manager, S. L. Gor- pd with kidney disease, make a test of
Prince, “and eo, if you please, we wlU m with the bad, bwsirf,. hell, dealt with’ ,tke. great amount of m- urine, and satisfy yourself whether
make a rendeavous at a certain hotel. j, the : toto who is al- terest which wag,being awakened in the. you need a food remedy before the dis-

Baedeker was produced, a hotel was se- LTra thiakine about it_ He fan seldom mission, not only ^rnong the citizens but eaae baa caused serious complicaticms.
lected, sod half an hour later His High- whathe likes meet, and seldom, ikes among the -transportation companies. He To-morrow morning put some urine in 
urn, was bidding us au revoir, as we set- , - . nu gtomaoh worries him had raised more than $1,800 for the funds a -^gg OT bottle, and let it stand forS* ÜTin «r luggage-wreathed afto between of the society. He also referred in a com- twe*nty.four houre! If it faows particle,

l car to leave the town of Beatrice and the meaJg- y, brain. It robs him ptimentary manner^to the work, done by Qr germs floating about, is milky or
3 doaninating, file-on-end khaped ruin. Df hb cheer and interfères with his daily the janitor, T. J Sweeney, and his wofe. cioudy> or contains a reddish sediment,

-Wehad” all been up so early that it work. Around him is a dark spirit The details of the Work as ment™=^ then your kidneys are diseased.

w£snuit.ds,~'S5.* rSw.'S.“ tj *— ssrçi^r«:rsL-i^sï SiSss^S^îKT: ETiFn. iagrrJt asr»ir»fô*s» ai-jïtsrrr?*îrs

done the rumed castle (and it Imd fane TTSbtn’t sit on bodire of their life. I steal away tare ' received, se^wMUro by andfor jn new“ pure blood, healthy circula.
Mamma), Josephs all. little fa would loo > ii-rg- because my nerve and vim.1 I bring hreht disease and seamep, 18^50; shiprfthcked and destitute tim d color> ineraased vigor, and a
threatened to lengthen itself into at least the.front_«eat fora ££££ »p«pleiy I make *e world a pit of seamen aided, 280; ferry tickets given to eraf^rengthening of the system.
"k'jSstu—a -, as arrafSB « irss-.1 ■s.’s ï arawjrsirrfiôft

you -o,” but hta .tongue Z t^We faceT^id brinftlso hope, lighHrf future health, Bibles and V requmt, ^ the Lppetite, digests the food

S2.2i3£it « JfJZZS Sk ÏFZifZJt&TSÏZiS1 Si2tSS?S~’«*35
new chaire,, in a perfectly new parlor. Of course, îtofa must have w^tod^ ^TaXad dream, but it is toe daily sent home for seamem $200; money ex- ^^"Ld w
(With a smell of perfectly new plaster in m front, but *e is «° hereelf eo dream of the dyspeptic. If it Were hot changed for seamen, $700. Don-t -De mjgjed by cheap, so called kid-1
(the air, and plu-perfectly old newspapers that she glories “ e“^Tbem for the white we couldn’t tall the black The treasurer’s report, which was read ^ offered bv dealers for *be sake !
on the table. According to him, Joseph ghe gave up as meekly as if she h dym>epsia, we couldn't by J. W. Cassidy, was on the whole very y profits There is dnly one safe

aheolutoly unique Villain, with a a lady-maid, or a i^w toe joy the hapqfaeas of a well- satisfactory. It showed receipts of ^ .“^bC^oific forXdney, Bladder,
combination of deceit, treach«T, pro- turally I felt a UtHe bnrte; but ordered dation. All toe world looks $1,996.74; expenditures, $1,922.53. Toere troubles, and its name
eraetiaation, lazinew, and stupidity mixed do fed a brute With Maid*, ® * bright to a man of good health, and good is a small deficit but it was pointed out , .
•with low cunning, such as could not be better than any one I ever saw health is impoeible -without a good, hardy] that there would probably be enough^re- „ f ooint blank to accept a eubsti
paralleled ip the history of motor-men; can’t help imposing on her, and neitoe gfcomach. And any 6ick or weak stomach, ceived soon to meet all indebtedness. J. «e ,Pj -t 0Q our druggist supply
and it was finally Mr. Barrymore who an Mamma. Its a waste of "® can be made a good, strong one by just N. Rogers, the secretary, and Miss L.. ™ , uwist FerrMone; itds the best
defended the poor absent wretch. ial being so awfully yretoT •*' J* taking eometihing which will digest your Lovett, president of the ladies auxiliary, mg t eg- or 6 boxea for $2.5Q

“Really, you know,” said he. “I don t you're never going to do anything for peo- food {<)r you> iMtead of letting your tired then presented their reports, which were Trice \P or . mail from N. c 
think he’s worse than other chauffeure. ple to forpve. stomach do it. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- received and, adopted. "& q„ Kingston, Ont. and Hart
Curiouely enough, the whole tribe seems yesterday we had been too hot in our letfl are &c effective little tablets The election of officers resalted as fol- Poison S » 8s
ito be alike in several characteristics, and motor-coata till might came oo. Today, ^ tbe ^ecld for this verÿy thing. If lows: H. C. Tilley, president; R. M. 101 , , • ;— ~.l. .
it would he an interesting study in motor ^ben we left Tenda a little way below, yon fed bloated after eating, or you. have Smith, first vice-president; Dr. J. H.
lore to discover whether they’ve ell-by we opened our shawl straps endXgot out naueea> aVereion to food, brash, mnta- Scammell, second vice-president; J. Nf
a singular coincidence-been born with (mr for stoles'. ' , J tion, sour stomach, heartburn or faepep- Rogers, secretary; J. W. Cassidy, treas-
tfase^Uuliaritiee, whether they’ve been At first I thought that toe Prince had ^ Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will «top urer; T. H. Bullock, W E Earle A.
thrust upon them, or whether the’ve onlv been trying to frighten us, and make because one grain of an ingredient of Watson, J. E. Irvine, Rev. J. A Rich-SedTemr wïhwewcre in a big car like hm, th«e tablets will digest 3,000 grains of ardson. Rev. G M. Campbell General

** Tnrxmh never achieved anything,’’ #_r *i>e road went curving up ae graoefuily food. . Supt. William Downie, of the C. P. R-,
oetip p . .. «wan makes tracks in tii€ Your etamach is overwarkod. Iiet it W-. J. Pàrks, G. A. Hehderson, Rev. W.••Tfat“ dto^ of one point of view, ^teT^d ^r automfafa hid cheer- take a rest. You’re mot jmureelf when S. Pritchard G A. McDonald, J. S. Flag- 

,, „ / vi_ RiLrrvmore uAnv- e n fonrindr eteadily up. It was y<>u ha/ve a bad ebomach. These tablets fer, Josiah FowImt,' Thomas Graham, Geo.

rs j fs EBHHBH •- —°A
"HI*S3?j* £5TJSS

pesBimieta at the moment of an accident, stood almost erect, as though 1 , ■ cf Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets
and optimists afterwards—until they find been frightened by the huge Qn r dining table. They will make
out their mistakre by gloomy experience, roountame that all at once ««ft all the good possible out of every-
"*4, however, seldom teaches town rOTlnd ua. An icy wind ™hed fawn t ^TyouT enjoy it.
anything.’’ .from the tops of the great white towers. “8

The Prince shrugged bis shoulder» in a ag ;{ witb tbe swetoping wings of a giant 
superior way he has, and drawled, “Well, bird, and it took our car’s breath away, 
you are better qualified to judge the in8tead of humming it began to pant, 
brotherhood, than the rest of us, at all gnd j noticed the difference at once. It 
events, my dear sir.” been Maida, I should probably have

Mr. Barrymore got rather red, but be been too polite to put questions afaut 
only laughed and anewered, “Yes, that s the thing’s behaviour, for fear Mr. Bar- R f Thietloe Vcctcrflav
why I spoke in Joseph’s defence. A fd- rvmore might think I bad n t proper con- They Beat the Thistles Yesterday
low feeling makes us wondrous kind,” fidenee in him: but being Beecby, with —Ladies had Hard Llick Ifl the
while Maida looked as if she would like nQ convictions to live up to I promptly MaV be Changed,
to set the nenv dog at His Highness. asked if anything was the matter. DT8 7 8

The fact is she has got into her head .,Th car’6 only trying to tell me ------- ...
that our handsome chauffeur is very urn- ^ ehe can’t manage to spu* up on Montreal, Feb. ®-/Speoal)-In tta 
fortunate; and when Maida is sorry for thjrd spPed any more.” said he I shall ladies curling .^f V^Jo^Jfa
anybody or anything she’ll stick by that t on the second, and you'll hear wliat j presenting St Amdrews, of St. Joto, and
creature—man, woman, or dog-through £ ;t ^veR to the motor.” ! ekiPP^ by w^fiss Robefto^ by
-thick and thin. And funnier still, he w It certainly was as if the automobile Thistles, stopped by Miss Robertson, by 
sorry for her. Well, it all comes into my had gulped down a stimulant, and reviv- a scorei of 24 to . , .

• of falk. But I’m not sure that I edi/a recoud. But --turned ashouL ^^^ng^tfa =d^reund,

der of the mountain, hlnkmcnt and play against their clubmate» stopped by 
a railroad mountain with the| Mm» Bamaiby, who had a bye in,the first
sky for a ceiling, I could n’t help giving ro^d. ^ q{ the gt Jorhn
a little squeak. :ntine u„ players in toe drawings aroused the

“I" that a, r°ad’ T, k di T?,. t L-e,l sympathy of the bonapeil executive who 
to a network like a skem of sdk Wed an effort to have a change in
in » hundred «g-zags across the fac^ ot ^ aTTaDgemente
toe mountain from bottom ta P- - Twenty-three rinks are competing in 
it’s like the way up Jack s beanstalk. JNo ^ ,bonapeü> but the only United States 
sane automobile could do it. entry, a rink from Utica, has defaulted.

“Pome could.” said Mr. Barrymore, Bœidœ gt j0bn, Ottawa, Perth, Kings- 
“but I dare say it’s lucky for us that ore QueBec, Ormstown, Leohine and
has n’t got to. It’s the old road on, sherijr°oke, are toe visiting représenta- 
used now to communicate witn lives.
late fortress you see on the top sneii or This afternoon the curlers attende^ the 
the mountain, standing up there on re reaital by Mme. Kirby Gunn at His
skv line like the ark on Ararat. All mgs MajCBty»e aod tonight the party wept by 
country is tremcndonslv fortified by ootn train to Dorval where they were
toe French and Italians, in caae they the 0f Mrs. Whitehead, president
shonld ever come to loggerheads. Above of the Canadian Ladies’ Curling Associa- 
us somewhere is a long tunnel burrowing tjon, who gave a dinner at the Forest
into the eol. and the new road runs and stream Club. There were three toasts,
through that instead of over the summit “The Ki 

“Bump!” went the car, as he finished Visitons.
and then we began to proposed by the president, was responded

a thick layer of to by Mira. Brown, of Quebec, and Mrs.
Worthington, wife of the Sherbrooke 
M. P. .

One hundred ladies attended the dinner 
which was followed by bridge until mid
night.

Authors of
;

THE '
:LightnineGonductOT

the

Princess Passes,
ETC.

Chauffeur / IBE
:

Surprised at the buying your 
money will do at the Bârîkrupt 
Sale of Dry Goods now going on 
at the Robertson & Trites Store. 
As a matter of fact it seems _ 

like giving away goods 
than selling them, 
object of the sale is to convert 
into cash $20,000 worth of

(Continued).
“X hope she came with toe man she 

loved, and eat1 in a box, and that the 
duke was down in—in—

“The pit,” said Mr. Barrymore, laugh
ing, and giving a glance back over his 
shoulder for Maida and Sir Ralph, as he 
Stopped the car in front of a machinist's 

“Here -we are, Joseph,” he called

I

place.
to the Prince’s chauffeur, -who was steer, 
mg the broken oar. “Now, .how soon do 
yon expect to finish your job?”

“With proper tools it should be no 
more than an hour’s work,” said Joseph, 
jumping down.

“An hour? Why, I should have thought 
three woiild be more like it,” exclaimed 
Mr. Barrymore.

“I am confident 
one little hour,” reiterated Joseph, and 
for once the Prince regarded him be- 
irignly.

“Whatever Joseph’s faults, he is an ex
cellent mechanician,” said Hie Highna*. 
“I did not intend to ask that you -would 
■wait, but if my car can be ready so soon, 
perhaps you will have pity tyjon 
Countess, and let me escort you to tbe 
castle while Joseph is working.

“Gastle? I don’t see any castle,” re
turned Mamma, gating around.

“What’s left of it looks more like a 
walking-stick than a castle,’” said I, 
pointing up to the .tall, tapering finger of 
broken stone that almost touched the 
clouds.

“fa Ms

more
The

that I can do it in

me,

m

’s new property in Dalma
tia as well preserved as that. Prince?”

“You have always a joke ready, little 
Mfas Beechy’.” His kps smiled; but hut 
eyes boxed my ears. Almost I felt them 
tingle; and suddenly I said/to myself, 
“Good gracious, Beechy Kiddm, what if 

falls should take to playing the

■

is A SALE THAT HAS 
BEEN A TRIUMPH !

your . 
game their own way, in spite of yon, now 
you’ve set them going! Where would 
you be then, I’d like to know?” And a 
horrid creep ran down my spine, at toe 
thought of Prince Dalmar-Kalm as a step
father. Maybe he would shut me up in 
a tower and starve me to death, am toe 
wicked duks-dd with toe other Beatrice; 
and it wouldn’t comfort me a bit if some 
one wrote an opera about my sufferings. 
But if be thinks he’ll really get Mamma, 
lie little know» Me, that’» all. We «hall 
•ce what we shall eee.‘

IHow An Voir Kidneys?
now

The Simple Test Will Tell You.

T •m

Ladies’ Silk Gloves,in Black 
Grey and Mode, at 29c. 
a pair.

Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, all sizes 
14c. a pair.

Ladies’ Linen Collait, 8 and 
10c. each-

Ladies’ Linen Handker
chiefs, 7c.

Colored Sateens, 10c. and 
12c. a yard.

Gimp Trimmings, 2c. a yd.

Ribbons all widths and 
shades, Silk and Satin 
Finish, 1c. to 19c. a yard-

Perrin’s Gloves, Black and 
Colored, Odd Sizes, 69c. 
to $119 a pair. Sold 
everywhere at $1 to $1.50

X.
‘if* ' A CHAPTER OF THRILLS.

vsV, one

.

#
m

warn an

ii

the north end library

Annual Meeting of Union Hall! 
Corporation Held Yesterday j 
Afternoon—During Year 113 
Volumes Were Added.

■
-V i

At the annual meeting of the corpora-1 
tion of Union Hall, heid in the library 
yesterday afternoon, the officers and di- 
rectors were re-elected for tbe ensuing 
year. They are: James Holly, president; 
Geo. Hoben, vice-president; Richgrd Far- 

treasurer; Chaa. Miller and J. ,B. 
Eagles, directors.

The public library financial account 
showed receipts to be $834.36, expendi
tures $779.46; balance of $60.10 to ctedit 
less Auer Hght $5.50. Mr. Farmer also 
submitted the financial report of Union 
Hail showing receipts to be $601.70, ex
penditures $574.18, with balance of $26.52. 
Miss Florence Edwards, the librarian, 
showed in her report receipts of $47.02. 
Of this amount $18.84 was a balance from 
February, 1905, while $28.18 had accrued 
from various sources. The balance now is

OF BOWLS.CANGB THE
Stott & Jury,' Bowmanville, Ont., will 

gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried thçir painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of toe cures are aimply marvellous.

mer,

ST. ANDREW’S LADIES 
WON AT MONTREAL THE POLICE FUND

The annual meeting of the Police Re
lief Association was held yesterday after- 

James Semple was elected presi
dent; George Henry, vice-president; 
Cjias. H. Rankine, recording secretary; 
John J. Smith, financial secretary; F. W. 
Jenkins, treasurer. The trustees are 
Chief Clark,Sergt. Ross and Sergt. Caples; 
finance committee, J. H. Ross, Geo. Cor
bett. Chas. Rankine: ajck committee, J. 
F. McNamee, F. A Bowes. Silas Perry.

The treasurer’s report showed that on 
Feb. 1, 1905, the sum of $3,086.77 was in 
the bank. The assessments on members 
for the year were $107.25 and tbe cash 
donations amounted to $99.35. An admis
sion fee of $5 was charged one new mem
ber. The interest on deposits was $82.53, 
making total receipts $3,380.90.

There was paid out in sick benefits 
$212.30, leaving a balance of $3,168.60 on 
hand.

The association is in a flourishing con
dition.

The Sale for the People.
No Goods on Approval.

Cash Only,

noon.
’ » !

to:..
> /

$17.76. „ , x
In the year 113 volumes were added to 

the library, the most important being 
eleven volumes of Encyclopedia Brittan- 

Thcre were not very many dona
tions. VV. H. Kingston, of High street, 
contributed ten volumes of Pepy’s Diary, 
old and valuable books, and the gift 
much appreciated. The subscription list 
remains about the same. At present there 
are twenty-one magazines and ten news
papers sent to the library, and the num
ber of reader* who drop in is increasing. 
The books of reference have been largely 
used. In toe year 1903 
people visiting the- reading room was 
4,771. During last season the number had 
increased to 5,610. During toe summer 
the rooms were renovated, and now pre
sent an unusually inviting appearance.

ica. t

ROBERTSON &game
«han’t fall in love with him myself, and 
want to keep him up my sleeve against 
the time when I’m seventeen again.

The hotel clock was so new that it had 
not learned to go yet; and I never saw 
people glance at their watches ao much, 

in the midst of e long sermon, as 
we did, sitting on those ne.v chairs in 
that new parlor. At la»t Sir Ralph Moray 
proposed that we should have lunch; and 
we had it, with delicious trout as neiw 
as the dish on which they came frizzling 
to the table. While we were eating them 
Joseph was announced, and was ordered 
to report himself in the dining-room. He 
seemed quite cheerful—for him.

“I came to tell Your Highness that I 
shall be able to finish in time to start 
by four o’clock this afternoon,” said he 
complacently.

Up sprang the Prince in a rage and be
gan to shout French things which must 
have been shocking, for Sir Ralph and 
(Mr. Barrymore both scowled at him till 
he snperficiallv calmed fawn,

Joseph had" either forgotten that he’d his explanation. ,— 
promised to be ready hours ago, or else wade jerkily through

was

a monstrous

even
the number of

TRITES’ STORE,
Digby, N. S., Feb. 6—(Special)—There j 

civic elections in Digby today, j 
the mayor and three new councillors go
ing in by acclamation. The town council 
is now composed of the following gentle- 

J. L. Peters, mayor, re-elected by 
0. S. Dunham, D. W.

M2 Cousins, M. C. Denton, elected by accla- 
Kfa. mation; R. A. Abramson, C. E. Arm-

JLM strong, H. B. Harvey elected last year.

Policeman Lawson, of Fairville, reports 
that Hon. A. G. Blair’s summer cottage 
at Duck Oove, has been broken into. The 
jock was picked. Another cottage has 

Sold i’in Packages and Pouches by all afe> been entered by pulling tJbe staple 
Tobaecfo Dealers. from the 4$tt.

were no

Charlotte Street, 

Opposite The Dufferin.
men: 
acclamation;

The Ptcéb” and “The 
toast to “The Vim tore”

ing,” “ 
” lie i

I1 i1 -30th
••Cu„.c<*ii.o««Der.” E. w. (ROVErs siroafan. <* box. MS
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Dry Goods and the time to do 
it is only a few.weeks. Do not 
delay your purchasing; as at the 
rate goods are selling, but a 
short time will suffice to clear 
the entire stock out.

v .
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1I i St John, N B, for Bristol ; Victorian, New 
! York. ' JTHE WORLD Of SPORT!»

Canada Permanent , ! Sid—-Stmr Devonian, Boston.
KJNSALE, Feb 6—Psd, stmr Laurentian,Mortgage Corporation it y of 63 points, the visitons in their af- from Philadelphia.

itemoon game only made a score of 12 NEWPORT, Feb 4.—Sid, stmr Lucifer, Naa- 
pointg to 63 points by the Thistles. tVil- tuckett 

_ and Langstroth must have been aiwoy 
off or they did not play their usual game,

I The following score will tell the tale: NEW HAVEN, Conn, Feb 6 — And, eehr
Carleton. Thistles. Baden Powell, Halifax.

C. Clark, skip.........17 F. Watson skip . .'.13 NEW BEDFORD. Mass, Feb 6—Ard, echr
F. Belyea, skip....... 19 J. W. Holly, skip . .15 Glendy Burke. Musquash, N B
W.Dunham, skip...16 J. R. Thomson, sklp.14 SALEM, Mass, Feb 6—Ard schr Phoenix,

Total, Thistles................................................. 11* Elizabeth port for St. John.
Oarleton.. ., ...................... .............................81 MACHIAS, Me, Feb 6-Ard, schr J E Col-

. TZ well, New York for St ■’John.
• 371 Sid—Schr Harry, St John for New York.

r t i In the Hampton match tire scores were: Me, Feb 6. — Sid,
Cy Inch ce Hampton_ * Thistles. |fhr Blla F Crowell, New York; Valdare,

Xase OeoLWifsm0tshk|iDiP'5 Re/w3 (V itammd 2» NEW YORK. Feb. 6—Sid, stmr Kaloer Wil-.
.. ..Nase peod)Wl»n.i(»klP....a R^tcheil,rt.p“ .S ïfif »“>?”• Deutschland, Na-

W. K. Brown, skip.1* J. W. Barnes, skip ..19 EiS?lJÏÏL.9pî2Ji^• SJifc Duarea Bahta: acbrs 
Total Thieties . 103 Mel“«t>esc, Porto Plata ; Alice, Lord, Tampa;

H»mntnr...................................................... 40 John Pclrce, for Norfolk.
^ *" ** ....................... * ** ** ............._ Cld —\Stmrs Teutonic, Liverpool ; Canada,

63 do; North Star, Portland; schr Harry Knowl- 
, ton. St John. N B.

HOCKEY B u never oetter 
than the flour it is made of. 

Often it is not nearly so 
good, but that is the fault of 
the bread-maker.

Without good flour, good 
bread is impossible, no matter 

how skilfully it is handled. 
^ Now, good bread must 

be good to eat, as well as 
good to see or to taste. 
Good-to-eat bread is bread 
that nourishes.
, In the matter of nutriment,

iHead Office, Toronto. Maritime Branch Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
*Local Hockey Games.1 ton4%

FOREIGN PORTS.
The Mohawks and Beavers meet to

night in the city league. The probable 
line-up will be:

' Beavers.
Per annum compounded twice each year. Absolute safety assured by

1.Paid up capital 
Reserve fund 
investments •

- $ 6,000,000.00 
» * 2,200,000.00 

• 25,200,000.00

Goal.
- Paisley .. .. 

Thompson .. 

i Wortman.. .

.. ,.Nixon'
PointEDMUND B. LeROY, Manager E. A. Inches
Cover

IMajority for ThistlesKen Inches

TECHNICAL POSITION Blizzard
Centre

HowardIN THE STOCK MARKET Right
Bamaby .Collins

Left
Petrie Mooney

The intermediate Beavers play the in- • Majority for Thistles 
termediate Mohawks after this first game. FrpHp-rirlnn Downed SL StCDhen. I ROTTERDAM, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Aehfleld,

Negotiations have been completed for rKUCnLlUn H " P”t2”: _
, •*,. . ■j , st Stenhen N B Feb. 6.—(Special)—The git Y ISLAND, F(fb 6—Bound south, echrethree games at last With outside teams. Pr^ericton curtora def«ted the St Stephen Eugene Borda, Stoning,on, Me, via New 

The iSiKsex septette come down on the team here tonight by eight points. w E and w L Tuck, Stonlngton,

play the Mohawks, while on the 28th of Jae Tibbit*. sklp..l4 S. N. Hyslop, sklp.12 Era, New London for Sackvlllo, N B.
the month the cracker-jacks from the old T. q. Loggje „kio..20 J. E. Ganong, akip ..12 . Sid—Schrs Ruth Robinson, St Jopn, N B,
Bore town will appear on the ice with — ~ su'!„rYoTrk:, ®“11.v F Northam, do for
their famous collection and will treat St. Totals.....................58 °» cîty, P^land for do ‘°r
John to a game of championship hockey. Unnrfnn Curlers.

On Saturday teams from Brock and mum.lull v-u. = REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
Paterson and Baird and Peters will play The Moncton curlers are planning on „ „ „ . - „.
between 5 and 6 o’clock ,in the Queen's considerable curling before the season is ale f>odd> - Sn;w ^ daya from c^" 
Rink. j over. * They are arranging for many salt laden, struck near Cape Race In a ter-
.. . „ . . _ i rnatchek with other cluhs and have faith rmc enow atom, and became a total Wreck.
Moncton Hockeyists Are Confi- . t0 believe that there will be enough win- The crew barely escaped by climbing a preci-

ter weather to enable them to carry out

Royal Household FlourStocks in Weaker Hands—High Level of Prices—Strong Bear 
Clique—Coal and Labor Influences—Rumors of Various 

Deals.
is supreme. It represents the 
best that is in the wheat, 
ground to a snowy whiteness 
and purified by electricity.

It produces bread that is 
ght, easy to digest and best 
f all—nutritious. Ogilvie’s

Royal Household is to be 
had at all grocers.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Ud.
' Montrai.

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” contains 
180 pages of excellent recipes, some never 
published before. Your grocer can tdl 
you how to get it FREE.

t

(X. Y. Journal of Commerce. Monday.) pire, are made the basis for selling move
ments. Rea’ization is never anticipation, 
this being proven by the weakness of 
the traction stocks despite a merger 
which seemingly shuts out competition 
for many generations to come. So long as 
the deal was in embryo prices soared, 
but with the removal of the glamor cold
logic had a depressing influence. So in . ,
the case of the Heinze-Amalgamated <,enl* I their programme. ItXs probable that six
agreement which is reported to oe to its MONOTON, Feb. 6-The Moncton1 nnk^ - t0 Fredericfen the last part 
final stage the stock market effect has hockey team will play its next game in of next we|k. Four rinks go to Hampton 
been unsatisfactory, Mall Street, as usual the provincial league with Fredericton on Saturday next and it is expected to
having done much pre’immary discount- here on Thursday night, 8th insti The g-nd rinks to Carleton, St. John, shortly. „ „ STEAMERS,
mg. It will be interesting to note the backers of the local team are not only a frnrn st Andrew’s Club St. ~pnaP°l Is, 1,289, Wm Thomson ft Co.effects of the actual consummation of the enfident of beating the celestial city" ^WoK^'.nd % ÏÏSjolTZ * *

Great Northern ore lands deal, which is players but many are figuring on another g H ia bejng made to have the Am- Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Wm Thomson A 
expected to be the forerunner of another shutout. If the Fredericton team sue- iprat -i.-v come here on Thursday night -°»; ,
Hill melon-cutting. Certainly it would ceeds in scoring against Moncton they df this week
seem that with the continued distribu- will be the first of the provincial league Ourlere throughout the province will re- Salaria, 2635, Schofl’eld * Co 
hon of assets the market prices of this trams to do the trick. That Moncton „et to learn that E. H. Allen, the
group of stocks must decline to a level with the present combination will win the veteran curler, formerly of the Frederic-
more commensurate with their dividend league seems no longer a doubt and many ton dub, but now a member of the Mone-
capadty. The very extravagant expecta- are now speculating whether the locals ton dub’ has been unable eo far this sea-
tions of enthusiastic bulls with regard to will be scored against in any of .the cham- eon to participate in the grand old game Abble and Eva Hooper, 276. R C suvi-
the forthcoming Union Pacific dividend pionship series. Some of the more san- jn which he has been sudh a distinguished ^bble C. Stubta, 2*5, master. N
may also encounter a cold douche, if the guine followers of the team are betting player for so many years. Mr. Allen has j AdeleneVtao, R.‘ a mkUL*'
comment of usually well-informed people that Moncton will emerge from the league been suffering from muscular rheumatism Annie A Booth, 165, A W aa.m. 
is any criterion. Probably no more, con- games without a single tally against and be has been seen on the ice but once c£m£rtah sm HdSm^a Co
servative railroad interests can be found them. Should the locals succeed in do- sr twice this season, and that in the early clayol*. 123,’ 1. W. SnUUu
than the Harriman interests, which here- ing this something unique in the way of part of the year. It ia doubtful if Mr. D-'w B, 12u, D J Purdy,
tofore has preferred strengthening its hockey records will be established. Allen will be able to play with the Monc-1w MgUary.
position rather than pleasing shareholders • , ton chib at Fredericton next week, a!-( Frank tmd Ira 9Tn*0 Scott
by extra disbursements, and hence it will WaiKlCfCrS, 5 ? CrCSCCfltS, 2* though he has been elected a akip and may Freddie A Higgins, 78, J W Smith, 
surprise conservative circles if more than HaIltaii N. s._ Feb. 6—(Speclal.)-The hoc- a^mpany the team. G™HVPm,‘2«.\,Tnm^
3 per cent m declared at the next meet- key game at the Empire Rink tonight was ——f Harold B Cousens, 360, Peter McIntyre. x
ing. With the Union Pacific dividend won by the Wanderers by a soore of 5 to 2. C|Z ATIIU/2 I. N. Parker, 98, A. W. Adams,
question disposed of the stock market ^Æt^f Œ
must turn to other quarters for employ- cehts in ten mjnutes, three minutes later F. Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts A Co.
ment of the imagination. Dwyer evened up by scoring for the Wan- Fieomon’c Cnniic at SllSSPX. Leha Mau(l. 98. D. J. Purdy.

The resolution to investigate the Pen- derers, After 20 minutes’ play Gorham rirClfldl » jpvil» at Lotus, 98. A W AflAwe.I - j j scored from a pass by Bauld. After the in- Sussex, N. B., Féb. 6.—(Special)—Albam- Lucia Porter, 284 pT McIntyre
nsylvama and its controlled roads, com- j terval Bauld scored on a lift after six bm rink was the scene of splendid ice sports J-uia Price. i2l. Master 
ing like a ball from the blue sky, tern-. minutes’ play, and nine minutes later Hun-: this evening, the Sussex lire department Margaret May, Riley, 241, Masts* 
porarily drove Wall Street into hysterics. I lfr 1?core<5 for ®nts/ ®c^re» 3 to 2. holding their annual meet The ice was in “fj* 95, ^ Tufu.
While of doubtiE imoorUnce in so far *,>£**£! 81oore<1 w4,lh;19 minutes’ play and good condition and the attendance large. MiUie, 639 J W Smith.
*» une ui Qouutr**! impui utuce in so iar wtthin barely a minute of time E. Dwyer shim* new novelties were added to the pro- »o, Master.
as successful results are concerned, tak- score*. I gramme which proved exceMlhgly tunny. The 2M’îi r'ml,Tatta *
en in connection with the trend toward in- Çcindcn wes hurt In the second belt by ! judge, were H. E. Ooold, James Lamb and £ "'J'”;
ri1tiri,ii0deaPdPanent ttlroU/h0Ut-the sume.lncarrri, Mij Sf’MouKd Or. P. “UI' R ' C Ely n. * Ca

stood up bravely under the disclosures of halfe Snowshoe race—Wm. Erb, 1st; Robt. Ross, Tay> ^4, Peter McIntyre
the insurance probing and might eonciev- P. E. |. Champions. 2 Bicycle race-John Sayre, 1st; Fred Odell,! B Mo°r'
ably also pass safely through banking or t 4 _ _ , _ , 2nd. wh Watters iJ *
raüroad investigations. At the same time -Aftlr^be^ïdeît ^d Firemen’s half mdle-Wm. -McLeod, 1st; A. waiter Miller,’ lis,’ N C Scott
the technical position is less favorable, te^d hXf flrtt ofthT^oT^C™,:  ̂Sro»’ Smoking ra^-Ed. Connoly, WUlam Elkln, 229, J W Smith, 
what with stocks in weaker hands coin- tale of Summenride defeated the Victorias i«^q*w ^>rt 2nd. * Nota—lbi» n»i ao.. aoi include teday’» a»-
cident with a very high level of prices, to °r Charlottetown here tonight by a score of Hose coupling conté* (team, of two men) r
say nothing of an aggressive bear party clZpionehip time St?.
ready to exaggerate unsavory disclosures. BWheel-bam)W raS-Wm.’ McLeod, 1st; fi,
IJie spirit of unrest is not only apparent - Robb, 2nd.
in legislative circles, but in the labor DACI/grr daii Ladder race—Wm. McLeod, 1st; James
worid as well. What vrith the threaten- BASKET BALL ^Sle^ra’c^Robf CTtai; John Odell,
ed coal strike in both the anthracite and 
bituminous regions, as well as the build
ing trades in New York .City, the United
States Steel Corporation statement, fine In an interesting game of basket ball 
as its showing, furnishes food for re- JÎÏJÎ? JSJ: th™ni?*r
flootinn f_ iL’. I it 6OÛO01 room the St. Luk€ s young ladles de
flection in this connection^ the immense feated the young ladies’ team from St. 
business for structural material being one James’ church, 12 to 6. The lt-ne up wae: 
of the main factors in unfilled orders, j sti Jam€S- st- lAik©*».

■ Miss I va Cromwell'.
Miss Gertrude Nagle

While the bullish!y inclined will point 
convincingly to the rapid recovery % after 
the slump of Monday and Tuesday, those 
who take a Ices superficial view cannot 
but be impressed with the fact thait 
terial progress has been made in the dis
tributing movement by the huger inter
est» willing and even anxious to realize on 
t-heit paper profite. The natural sequence 
to thie tendency is the lowering of the 
average of prices, even though sensational 
trading in a few specialties tends to give 
(the reverse impioeBion. Tne outside pub
lic, though less compliant than of old, has 
been sufficiently in evidence bo ahsoito a 
great deal of stock. During the past week 
there have been aggregate transactions in 
Amalgamated of almost 1,337,000 shares, 
and in Union Pacific of 1,109,000 shares, 
or respectively about 90 to 60 per cent, of 
the etotal outstanding stock. Granting 
•that* there has been a considerable meas
ure Of matched orders, no small amount of 
realizing must nevertheless have taken 
place. Speaking of Amalgamated, trans
actions of 140,000 shares by three brokers 
within two hours’ time might suggest flag- 

manipulatdon, although, also, of 
to other inferences. Much of

liSa
O //

ma-
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VESSELS NOW IN PORT X

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
Ànd Consignee:—

102

!

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.BARK.
Shawmut, 40», John B Moore.'

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

•CnuU.xt.Ki

fP*lYrant
course, open 
the game might be said of the activity in 
the Steel etooks which, in view of the 
heavy trans*ti<me, ought conmetentiy to 
(have sold higher; the more eo in view of 
the splendid quarterly statement. To the 

' unbiased observer it would certainly 
that a few market dealers are being sup
ported in order to give an artificial ap
pearance of strength. A review of the 
week establishes the salient fact thait «he 
hears no longer feel submissive, the 
Western contingent having made a very 
profitable turn on the rfbort aide, which is 
likely to encourage them to return to 
the attack on sQ^it provocation, 
of the more important changes for the 
•week foMow:—

DR. SCOTT’S LINIMENT
For a-sy external purpose, and we are 
sure th’t the s me eariefaetorv retolta 
ca-n't be obtained from any other Uni
ment.

A fair tria' of -this liniment will be more 
convincing than pages of explanations and 
arguments.

An Excellent Hair Restorer 
and Scale Cleanser.

Large bottle, 35c.

seem

>

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tetn Fend* Over $60,000,086

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
MS let Mme* Wa. SU Sk Jefca. *. »

/
Some i

Closing-out Sale of Choice..5%Amalg. Copper .» ,
Am. Bmeltimz .. .»
Am. Sugar .. .. •« - 
Colo. Fuel .. .# ++ *•
National Lead •• ..

. Tennessee Coal .. ..
IT. S. Rubber..............
U. S. Steel, ptô »• ••
Atchison |................... .... m «
Baltimore ft Ohio.................. •
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. .. 
Kt. Paul .. .. m m <
Erie . .. •• M ee e# Ml ••
Readlhg .. .. »» ••

w* W
• e me mm mm • .4% 
M M M .. ..3%

Wines and Liqu.rs... .. 6%
.. eel m

WESTERN ASSURANCE RO,6
3

.. .. H
In returning thanks to the public for a 

most liberal oatronage extending upwards of 
30 years, we beg to offer a fine line of the 
choicest wines and liquors. Many of these 
goods have been enriched by years beyond 
the average of goods In this market, and the 
present is a rare opportunity to secure fam
ily supplies in the finest qualities of Wines, 
Whiskies, Brandies, Gins, etc.

There will be no cutting of prices, but 
early pùrcbasera will have choice of the most 
superb goods.

il il '.'.1% A. D. lMh
.. ..5

MARINE NOTES Assets $3,300,000...«4
Schooner Maple Leaf, of ParrSboro, N. 

*S., 98 tone, built in 1900, hag been pur
chased by Capt. W. H. Smith and others.

..m,

..2%Pennsylvania à .. » « ,« .. —
Union Pacific ,, .i ^ ^ o ....... . % Lowes peid since organization

Over $40,000,000
H w. W. FRINK,

Drench Manager. St. John. N.1

2nd.
Duty race—John Odell, 1st; Wm. McLeod, 

2nd.
Boys’ race—J. Richardson, 1st; Reuben 

Carleton, 2nd. '
Relay race (consisting of four men each)—

H. A L. Co., 1st; No. 2 Hose Co., 2nd; time, 
69 seconds.

Hose real race (consisting of seven men)— 
No. 2 Hose Co., let; H. A L., 2nd; time,
I. 07 3-5.

It was rather significant that the rapid 
recovery following the market slump on 
Washington advices was accompanied by 

of various deals. Wall Street 
likes nothing better than mysteries and 
usually is willing to buy stocks " on ru
mors which, when they actually trans-

The steamer Kilkeel, which has been 
laid up at Halifax, is to proceed to Fort 
Hastings in a day or *wo to load coal.

J. B. King & Co. have let contracte to 
the Burlee Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Oo.f 
of Staten Island, for two bugs to be dupli
cates of the wrecked Gypsum King. They 
are to be launched in nine months and are 
to cost about $130,900 each.

The American wooden ship Klwell, 1, 
357 ' tonS register, built at Damariacoitta, 
Me., in 1875 and owned by J. J.' Moore 
& Co., San Frandeoo, has been eodd to 
the Seattle Shipping Co., which will place 
her in the Nome trade at the opening of 
navigation.

Sir Baylton Dixon & Co., Ltd., Mid
dlesbrough, have received an order tor 
two new eteamehiipti of 7,000 tons each 
for the New Atlantic Steamship Company, 
ChristianiaZ. One of the vessels ordered 
has already been chartered to trade bet
ween Sydney, C. B., and Montreal in the! 
coal trade at £1,400 per month.

Word has been received from Buenos 
Ayres that the steward of the berkerotine 
Enterprise died on the voyage from Bear 
River, in October, and was buried at sea. 
Some of the crew deserted, and of the ori
ginal crew, only the mates and one eea- 

The vessel is expected to 
sail north at the last of this month.

SI. Luke’s Ladies Won.
*
M. A. FINN, 

110-112 Prince Wm. Street.rumors

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT'
CURTIS « SEDERQUIST,

Phone too* $0 Pitoee Wm, S*

Forwards.

BING ALONG
.Mise Bessie Irvine 
..Miss Sybil Cragle •e-

writing •• ee ee >• . # .. ,, ,, ##
m°rtgaee ”

N. B. Coal A Ry..................
INTERESTING

STATEMENTS

.20,000,000 
768,500 '

. 600,000 Miss Pearl Warren........... Miss Gladys Smith
368,000 Miss Amy Frost .. .. ..Miss Ethel Knight
300,000 
116,000 
100,000

THE OARCenter.

London Electric •• .. .. ..
Your Shirts, Col
lars, Linens, Cot
tons and Woollens 
to the

Defence. A Big Crew.Miss Gladys Watson............Miss Maud Miles
Miss Nellie Evans .. ..Mile Daisy Rawlings 

Reginald Schofield was referee.
The Argonaut’s eight of Toronto, which 

will row at Henley this year, will form 
the biggest crew ever seen together in 
America, or, indeed, in the world. In 
their stocking feet they average slightly 
over 6 feet 2 inches, and in condition and 
stripped will average in weight 178 
pounds. Their heigjhts and weights will 
be as follows:

The total issues are classified as follows: 

Municipal .. .. .. ....» 9,031,160 $13,759,247
Sy*** •• •; •••• 3«.087 11,146.000

Corporations (new).. .. 99,975.241 9,344,000
Reorganizing Cordons . 26,622,040 |

Total .. ».

Record of New Canadian Se
curity‘Issues for the Year 
1905.

i-e- Tire ui Marlas Incnraace,
Connect Icat Fire Insnrance Ce. 

Boston Insnrance Company.

VR00M ® ARNOLD,
160 Fri»c# Wm. SlrseL

3905. 1904.

CURLING

Dominion 
Steam Laundry

At St. Andrew’s Rink
In the St. Andrew’s rink the game be

tween Skip W. H. Howard end E. L. Ris
ing in the Jones cup competition, result
ed as follows:
W. H. Howard, skip .. ..
E. h. Rifling, skip .. .. ..

The fifth and final round in the Bar
ker trophies’ competition wae finished yes
terday afternoon and Skip W. A. Stew
art and his rink became the possessors of 
the charopionehip mementoes. .The rinks 
yesterday scored as follows :
W. A. Stewart, skip .. ..
C. B. Allan, skip................

The members of the winning rink are:
F. L Peters, T. B. Blair, S. B Smith, A. 
Watson, W. A. Stewart. The trophiee 
consist of gold cuff links and were donated 
by the president, W. S. Barker.

Thistles Win Two Games. ~
The east side Thistles again defeated 

their West Side brethren last night by a 
majority of 37 point». Skips, P. Wet- 
more, E. R. Taylor and H. Belyea, were 
completely snowed under, 
rinks were well up.

It seems to be coming the Thistles’ way 
all this season. Hampton also went down 
to the champions yesterday by a major-

- ..*133,874,528 *35,174,247

of $9,031,180 municipal 
bonds were made by 1,441 municipalities. 

Carefully compiled statistics of new ee- 28 west of Winnipeg issuing $4,624,076 and 
ourity issues made for Canadian enterprises 116 eastern municipalities $4,407,084. 
during the year 1806 dhow Mr total to tikis item Canada has taken probably 80 
be no less a sum than $133,874,528, over Per cent., the United States 15 per cent., 
three times the amount disposed Of in aDd England 5 per cent. The British in- 
Khe preceding year, and beyond question vestor cam now gat the bonds of British 
overshadowing any previous record. The municipalities to yield almost as much as 
chief items had to do with the financing similar Canadian issues, and is therefore 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, the not an active buyèr in this market, while 
Canadian Northern Railway, and various the only American demand is from ineur- 
erateipriees promdted by Canadians to oper- anee companies who require securities of 
ate m Rio de Janiero, Mexico and Cuba, this dans to deposit with the government 
Jn contrast -with former years, by far the to do business here, 
greatest proportion of these issues has ket for municipal bonds is, however, grow- 
heen sold in England, «he figures so far ing with the growth of our own insurance 
available, with comparisons with the pro- companies, and in addition private inves- 
vioiM year, being: fore are turning more attention to this

field.
Government issues already known to be 

coming on the market in 1906 are:

Provincial:—

The Toronto correspondent of the New 
York Evening Post writes:

The total issue Height. Weight. 
6 ft. 1* in., 190lbs 
6 ft. 4 in., 170 “ 
6ft. in., 175 “ 
6 ft. 5 in., 200 “ 
6 ft. 4 in., 180 “ 

6 ft, 1 170 “

6 ft. 1 in., 175 “
6 ft. 2i in., 173 “
6 ft. 4 in., 168 "

i
Wright, stroke, 
McKenzie, No. 7 
Boyd, No. 6, 
Fellows, No. 5, 
Grubb, No. 4.
Kent.
- or
Hardisty,1 x
McKenzie, No. 2 
Thompson, bow.

I.
.. .. 12Of

\Guardian Fire Assurance Co.|
I LOJtBOP. MJTGLJtJtO.

ESTABLISHED >Mr. I 
I JSSSETS, « , Mss,000,000 I
i McLEAN e SWEENY, Agents, 1 
I 42PrlnceM Street.

9

Where the machinery is new, 
the work prompt, _ttie care 
scrupulous.

No. 3,

\
X

.. .. 15-
man remain.13 MODERATE CHARGES.

THE HORSES
The Canadian mar- Telephone No. 1727. 

Send for Our Delivery.
It is stated that the reason for the sale 

of the missionary steamer Morning Star 
(formerly Shoe City, of Boston, Mass.), 

Chatham, N. B., Feb. «.—(Special)—The j at Honolulu, is on account of the cost ot 
races on the lee opposite here this afternoon Awere witnessed byAmany interested spec ta- °°al. m W P=rt . ™e 7°’™', lha 
tors. The course wae one mile. The starter missionaries will, it is understood, con- 
was R. A. Lawlor, and judges James D. tent themselves with a sailing vessel such 
Johnston, Oliver Morris and Robt. Otlker.
Entries for the first class race were Teddy,, , . , , , .. . .
owned by Charles Morrissey; May Parkelde,1 which went from Nova boob a in 1863, the 
John J. Fallen ; Lady 81m, Peter Archer, and .first of her service.
Searchlight, F. Flood. Teddy took first ! ______
money. May Parkelde second and Lady Stm b c < Feb 5,_The Cana-

In the second class races Lady Wilkes,own- ' dian investigation into the wreck of the 
ed by R. McNight, took first honey and Lady Valencia was commenced here today in 
Melbourne Peter Archer, second.

On the Ice at Chatham.

1906. 1904.
Gold in Canada..............27,732,600
Sold In England............. 84,996,794
Bold In United States .... 7,450,000

24,235,247 
2,584,500 
8,354,600 ; Telephone Subscribers.as the old Dayspring, a little brigantine,

Some of the chief corporation issues for I 
the year were:

Canadian Northern Railway:

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO TOUR 
DIRECTORIES.

1718 Abblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck- 
* lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co. Can
ada Lite Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 
Blaine S. Residence, Spring St.

The other. Prince Edward Island................
1 Ontario, for T. ft N. O. Ry ..
I British Columbia............................
I New Btunswlck............... ..... .. ,

4 per cent, debenture stock.............. 8,964,666
-1 per cent. Dominion guarantee bongs 9,359.966 i Total Provincial...........................
.Tamee Ry. bnob. Ont. Gov. guar... 5.250.001 
Ot. NUr. of Canada. C. N. R. guar.. 4,936,000 | Municipal: —
'Vhateauguay ft Nor., C. N. R. guar. 1,100,000
.^-«pment bonds, C. N. R. guar. .. 1,000.000 St. John, N. B.........................................| 600,000

w. - ------------  Toronto...................................................... 2,000 000
Total C. N. R................... — .. ..80,636,662 , Winnipeg....................................................... 1,750,000

Vancouver ................................................  1,500,000
Various smaller Issues.........................  1,000,000

..* 600,000 

.. 6,000,000 

.. 350,000
... 1,000.000 The Equity Fire Ins. Go.

.*7,850,000 tiic court house, and it is generally believ
ed that there will be some astonishing re
velations before the enquiry is over.

Capt. Gaudin, agent of' marine; Opt. 
J. A. Cox, Lloyd’s agent, and Cap*. New
comb, of the cruiser Krastel, are pommis- 
eionere.

(J. H. Lugrin, who was the representa
tive of the government at the time of the 

Tides investigation into the Clallam disaster,
Rises Sets High Low Wednesday, Feb. 7. in hoWs the position, and E. V. Bod-

m • « -7.44 5.33 8.4.1 2.29 fftmr Sicilian, 3,964, Fairfull, Liverpool via ,. ra for the Pacific Coast Steam-6.34 9.34 3.21 Halifax; Wm Thomson ft Co, genera; cargo. appears tor the Paciuc coast cream
• . .7.41 5:36 10.22 4 06 Stmr St. Çrolx, 1,064, Thompson, from Bos- ship Co.

. . . .7.40 6.37 11.07 4.53 ton via Eastport; W G Lee, pass and mdse. Nine of die survivors of the wreck are

.* .* I7.3? 6.40 U0.f3 6‘l5 Coastwise:- here *° give cvidenoe*

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted In unrepresented districts.

1715
824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Axftbue.
CharltonTHE WORLD Of SHIPPING W H Residence Brussels St1693a

764c Carleton Curling Rink.
1705 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 

General Office and Employers’ Bur- i 
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave.
1712 Clarke D. C. Residence, West 

St John.
1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer, Germain St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St.
1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

Edwin K. McKay, General Agent
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway: 128 Prince William Street. St John. N. B.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Total municipal .*6,750,000Prairie Sec. O. T. R. guar................. 8,010.533
L. Superior Sec-, G. T. R. guar.. 6,608,933 
Western Sec., gov. guar.................. ie,573i333

Arrived.■ ■ j
Mias Ella Crandall, of Wolfvillc, one of1 

the first contingent of Canadian teachers 
to go to South Africa, is visiting at the 

C. P. R. 4 p. e. debenture stock... 3,893.280 home of her father; Rev. D. W. Crandall, 
Mexican Light ., ..
Mexican Electric ..
Havana Central .. ..
Rio de Janiero Tramway, new under'

Sun1906
February
5 Mon. .
6 Tues..........................7.43
7 Wed. . .
8 Thur. . .
9 Fri. . .

10 Sat. . .

Total Grand Trunk Pacific .. ..30,192,159

............ 2,000.000 an(j wj]j return to Winburg, where she
5 000 000 k®3 a position in the large government 

1 schools.
The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for Stmr SpringhlU, 96, Cook, Parrsboro, with 

the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow- barg No 3 In tow, and cld. 
or than Greenwich mean time. It la counted i Schr Virginian, 99. McClellan, Port Gre- 
from midnight to midnight. I ville.

Schr B Mayfield, 74, Mercian, Parrsboro.

Cleared. ROYAL BAKERY.We (whisky makers, whisky sellers and whisky 
people) through and through, recommend tem
perance. Strange ? Wot at alt l We mean tem
perance in eaflng smoking, playing and working, 
as well as In drinking, too. Intemperance always 
pays a penalty—no more so in drinking than In any
thing else. Be temperate! Use common sense and

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN
Date of 
Sailing.

(TWO STORES)Coastwise;— FRANK P. VAUGHAN.
1UCTHCAL ENGlMUa 

AMO CONTRACTOR.

sum st, st jobs, a a
Telepkoae Ne. SA

Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bella. W being 
In all its branches.

Name
Alcide®, from Glasgow 
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jan. 
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jan.

..Jan. 

..Feb.
Pretorlan from Liverpool................... Feb.
Kastalia, from Glasgow 
Manchester Importer, Manchester.. . .Feb. 
Bengore Head, Ardroesan 
Evangeline, from London 
Numldian from Liverpool. • . . ..Feb.
Athenla, from Glasgow................
Lake Champlain from Liverpool . .Feb. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feb. 
Lake Erie from Liverpool. •

I29Jan. Schr Eddie James, Hayward, fishing: Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 423 
ain St. N. E.
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 

and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
from the best of butter and eggs.

30
DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, F* 7. — Ard stmr CarLbbee, 
1 Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demerara.
1 HALIFAX, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Harlaw, St 
o Pierre. Mlq.

Cld—Barge David M M un roe, New York.
4 Sid—Stmr Ask, Havana; Bekkerold, Parrs* 
6 boro.

30; » Frurt f30Florence, from London 
Annapolis, at Halifax . i

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
** The only safe effectual monthly

S*v medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees ol 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, *1 per box ; No. 2,10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Casse, 88 per box. Sold by all 
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Boot Compound ; take no 
substitute

The cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, Ontario,

DEWAR'S
WHISKY

....

\ ..Feb.

rS
• Feb. 1. PARRSBORO, N S, Feb 5—Cld, schr St 

„ Bernard, Calais.
8

Feb.
7]

BRITISH PORTS.
” ARDROSSAN, Feb »4sid, stmr Bengore 
20 ; Head. St John. .

.Feb. 27 LIVERPOOL, Feb 8-Ad, stum Mon

.Feb. 10

tfoft.
rt

- Jr:jg-L
I
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DIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER and jeweler.

BL John. N. MM Prince Wm. 8t
Thon. Mh

i

l

E. R. MACHUM
MÀCHUM «FOSTER. Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) I ne. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

. Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St St John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 288.

W. D FOSTER

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the xuty. Ask your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York. ’

YC RH BAKERY,
290 Bruesck street.
565 Main street.

m

%

/
4»
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St. John, N. B., Feb. 7th, 1906.

THE
<

Close evenings at 6 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. The IngleuooH Philos
opher of Kennebeccasis

AMLANP BROSr- 
tU 
■ M
. H I ;

An Overcoat Salet ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 7, 1306.?
TO. 8U John E?en*°f. Tvî?10üiel*S,PUJohn-TlmesfpnInt^n«i94 ^Publishing ^TuT'l 

evening '(Sunday excepted) by the S„ Jo“n iune»jrr e
C°,^NyRu5sELL:tJB.“n^..2»t.,0lnt *• « BELB1NO. Editor

We arc sliowing some handsome hall 
trees in the latest styles.

A big variety of bedroom suites., side
boards, buffets, dining chairs, fancy rock
ers, etc., at prices to suit everyone.

Bay. & 0f In Overcoat Weather.
/

panies, from the ships at the wharves . -i J 4A
harbormaster™ $5-00 Overcoats for $3.95; $7.50 Overcoats for $5.40.

Æ«i*Kï',=f£ gS#^$7.50; %5«^W"$1L75
ing those years. Her expenditures up to
and including 1904 amounted to $737,210, These DfiCCS WÜ1 COÎltinUC fOT 3. VCty SnOTt time OHiy»
amdou°nting18toh^6,3ii.er These totals Pmc The styles are correct and the same as will be worn next
found by taking the figures from the St. .
John civic reports for the various years. Winter, 
and totalling them.

“The net profit to St. John from hav- 
ing ownership in her wharves, etc., is |
$246,340. Not a bad profit for these four- j 
teen years! It is an investment that has j 
paid St. John handsomely. Of course 
against that would be set some repairs 
for upkeep which were paid out of the 
revenue.

nationalizing of the port of 
JoQm would mean What? It would mean 
the repayment to that city a sum ap
proximating $500,000 to $750,000, accord- 
ing to the valuation set on the terminal 
facilities as there provided. It would 
mean doing away with all wharfage, har
bor master, mooring and anchorage dues.
These then would be provided by the 
federal government. J These latter—the 
tax upon the steamships amounted in 1904 
to $39,357—a pretty large ram. The 
charges against eteameie in Halifax do 
not total a tenth of the sum. As be
tween Halifax and St. John a glance will 
therefore show which today is the free 
port and which not.

“It should not be forgotten when 
'daims are made by our sister city as to 
what they halve done “to help nature, 
that they take good care to make the 
«(hipping pay handsomely for these priv
ileges. St. John owns its terminals, can 
exact dues. Halifax doe. not, can not.
There is a vast difference. We fancy tt 

had «had the «ppoirtninaty of cod- 
looting large sums to pay for wharfage, 
for pilotage, etc., she might very profit
ably have entered upon the construction 
of large terminals. . .

“Halifax, however, must of necessity 
look to the government which has the 
control of these matters m its own hands.
But it most be remembered when great 
ol.faw are made by St. John as to what 
that city has done for the national trade 
of Canada, that she has taxed that trade 
two dollars for her own civic revenues for 
every dollar paid out. We mention these 
mittens not to stir up rivalry but as ne- 
cmnnry information tibat should 'be. in the 
possession of every one interested in such 
matters.”

Since the court has decided that a wo
man is not a person, I have thrown my 
“Wdbster” into the lumber room, and it 
cost me many a pang to do so, fro in my 
urarofthisticated days I regarded it as an 
authority that it would be almost sacrile
gious to question. And the grammarians! 
Oh the grammarians; how have they fall
en! They said, “A noun is the name ot 
a person, place or thing.” Woman is a 
noun, but woman is not a person, and rfc 
follows that she is a place or a thing, urn- 
leas the grammarians are discarded, just 
as poor old Webster has been. It is cer
tain that woman is not a place, and there
fore she must be a thing, with a capital 
T. That reminds me of the wonderful 
and un1 bought wisdom of childhood.

“In my school days the girl who carried 
off the prizes was known as a “mean old 
thing;” the girl who was first was a- 
“saucy thing;” the girl who was generally 
disliked was just an “old thing’Vand no- 
thing more, and the pink and ■white girl 
in a new frock wae a “sweet thing,” 
cording to the dictum of the boye who 
were supposed to be competent judges in 
such matters. Ah, the intuitions of the 
children! Untaught, they know that the 
female is a “thing;” untaught they know 
more than Johnson and Webster, and 
Bindley Murray and all their tribe! It 
is wonderful. They walk the streets of 
heaven at will; they hold converse with 
angels, they summon about them a troop 
of fairies when they choose, and play 
hide and seek with them in bowers and 
groves of unearthly beauty. The children 
have known from the beginning that wo
men and girls are “things,” and have fre
quently called them such all through 
ages.

In Korea a woman is called a person, 
but the Koreans are barbarians and until 
they become civilized it would be ungen
erous to condemn them for this lapse 
from propriety and good form. Even the 
best of us sometimes make mistakes, 
therefore we should not be too critical.

for which it

OUR TIMBER WEALTH| ; The Board of Trade yesterday afternoon 
interesting and importai ;

New 
Parlor Suites

discussed a very 
ant subject—that of forest preservation. 
Its importance to the- people of New 
Brunswick is emphasized by the fact that 
last year some pulp wood was exported 
from this province to, the States, and 
that logs from this province are this 
season going to a mill in Maine to be 
manufactured. Our neighbors ere begin
ning to feel the need of oui; tirnbet. Dur
ing the last two or three years American 
capitalists have picked up a good deal of 
desirable timber property in this prov
ince. Standing timber is an asset of in
creasing value. One might be tempted to 
doubt the truth of this statement in view 

with which large and

II;
tV I

)
FBI

■
1:

All our rpalbr suites are made on our 
premises, and are made to last.Men’s and Boys' Clothier, 

199 to 207 Union Streetï. N. HARVEY, *

i : AMLAND BROS.,mm,-

February Sale. at -S', !1 *r| III Furniture and Carpet Deal
ers, 19 Waterloo Stv; “The

;
Ï ;

of the eagerness 
«mall operators rush into the wooifs every 
winter to cut more logs than should be 

hut their improvident 
policy does not alter the fact. Not many 
yearS-hence the folly of present over-haste 
in, depleting the forests wffl be realized 

fully than it is today.
But the policy of cutting without re

tire relation of demand and sup
ply is likely to continue, and it is the 
more necessary that the government pro
vide such safeguards as will conserve the 
crown timber areas, and ensure in them 
a continual source of supply and of rev
enue. The question of imposing an ex
port duty cm logs and pulp wood, or of 

their export altogether is

In a sale such as ours it is almost im possible to advertize the various prices, 
so many single pairs. We have a very great variety of kubberoneas there are

and two pair lots in Men's, Womens Misses’ and Childrens.
cut in one season,U Curling Coats

-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

We mention a few styles in Misses’: —

MISSES’ $1.20 PEBBLE BUTTON BOOTS 11 to 2 .. 
MTSSES’ 1.35 BOX CALF BUTTON BOOTS 1 and 2 
MISSES, 2.25 PATENT LACE BOO TS, 11 and 12. _ 
MTSHFJt’ 1.40 KID BUTTON BOOTS, 11 and 13 .. .. 

MISSES’ 1.10 CHOCOLATE CALF OXFORDS size 1 

SEE OUR BARGAIN COUNTER.

Sale89 of Unprece•. 
dented Values/more 95• rI. ;

1.60gard tot ;
v ! Rubbers

FOR WOMEN, BOYS 
AND GIRLS

One*Half Regular Prices

Per Pair
Women’s Rubbers, - w 35c 
Women’s (Light) Rubbers, 45c 
Boys’ Rubbers, - 
Youths’ Rubbers.
Gills’ Rubbers, -

Jill Reliable Goods

Made by the Canadian Rubber- 
Company ,

68
Last year we were head

quarters for Curling Coats.
This year we have many 

new and handsome patterns.
f Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gilts.

Please call and inspect 
Orders should be given 
early.

m 28

\ the? r
I it

prohibiting 
worthy of very zerioue considération. The 
future of the greatest industry of the 
province should not be overlooked for 
the sake of present gain.

w
There is one thing, however, 
is hard to forgive the Koreans. They do 

I not recognize the bachelor as a person 
! but as a “Thing;” they do not allow' him 
to vote and they forbid him to drink, 
whiskey, smoke tobacco or participate in 

of the other rational pleasures of life.

*1 40c\ *i A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

IN THE NEW WEST
Writing from Regina to the New York 

Frank G. Carpenter aayt: “I 
find these new Canadian towns decidedly 

of municipal ownership, Regina 
its electric light plant and it has a 

Two years

- m - 40c
S FURNITURE 40c

Intervention might be justified in a case 
like this.

Many of the barbarians of the east 
have curioiis ideas. Some of them worship 
thieir ancestors; many of them treat their 
elders with profound respect and permit 
them to enjoy the fruits of a life of la
bor undisturbed. This, of course, is all 
wrong, but civilization will reach them by 
and by. Then they will call women 
“Things,” emancipate the bachelors from 
their thraldom, and adopt Dr. Osier s 
method of disposing of the aged—especial
ly those who are suspected of having a 
wad concealed about their clothes.

Pollard is in St. John.
White Head, K Co. Feb. 5.

86 Cemnaln St. <%
i
:

in favor
owns
good system of street lighting, 
ago the light was furnished by a private 
company, which gave a poor service at 
high rates. The city ha. reduced *« 
rates, and it is already making money. 

’ than twenty

: VSi; WEIGHING MACHINERY.The Recorder makes no distinction be
tween the new wharves btrilt on the west 
side of the harbor for winter port busi- 

from which until the present season

Our largest sale of up-to-date 
Brand New Furniture commences 
the First of February and will be 
continued throughout the month. 
Whether you contemplate buying now 
or not, our Large Discount should 
certainly tempt you. Call and be 
convinced that you have never .seen 
Furniture as low as we propose to 
make it throughout our grand February 
sale. Remember, only Brand New 
Furniture offered at this sale. Goods 
can be stored Free of Charge until 
required.

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter ’ scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

iii FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,The reduction has been more
The water works are also own-

neee,
practically no revenue was derived, and 
jhe wharves on the east aide of the har
bor from which considerable revenue is 
annually derived.

The city has received no adequate re-, 
turn except in increased work for its 
ahip-lafooreps, and a larger demand for sup
plies for iteamere, for the expenditure 
of three quarters of a mfition ou the West 
Side steamship berths, 
article is entirely misleading.

On another page the Times prints an I 
interview with Aid. Baxter, which sets.;’ 
forth tire city’s actual position with re- i 
epeet to harbor works and revenues. I

per cent.
ed by the municipality, which i* now 
building a dam acroee Boggy Creek to 
furnish water and power. The dam 1» 
seven miles away and ninety feet above 
the level of the city streets. The pres
sure in the pipe* will be such as to 
furnish protection against fire, 
may be that the water will also generate 
the electricity. Regina has now just under 
ten thousand people. It will probably be 
continued es the capital of the new Ter- 
li^ory; and it; may some day grow to a 
city of 50,000.”

& i i 
i : ; ;I â§Hü

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO* 19 King Street
1T. IS Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

FERGUSON ® PAGE.H ENGLISH TRADE
WITH CANADAand it

w For Choice Goods in
(Boston Transcript.)

In a letter to the London Chronicle ^(£^5 QOCKS, JCWCliy, SilVerWaTC,
well-known here as he is in his own Cut GlUSS# EtC., Câll UpOH. US 3t
cdutitry addresses a homily to the British 
nation on the neglect of its opportunities 
for trade with Canada. . It has douotless 

I been an inexplicable fact .to British trades-
■ 1 men and the British pecpTe g.»n tia-Qy __
I I that the preferential tariff ■ arrangement.
■ I into which Canada has entered with the
■ ,i mother country, has not produced the re-
■ 1 suite that were hoped for and naturally 
I expected. As an abstract proposition Can-

■ ada would much prefer to get those art-
■ I ides that she must import, from England,
■ I and of course Englishmen would much
■ l prefer that I be should, and there has 
H been an attempt made to shape oondi-!
I , lions to that end; yet every year she
■ I thuya mere and more from the United
■ j States and of the eteady increase in the 

volume of her purchases this country
.------ j continues to get her Ml proportionaili

Mr. Hobson’s explanation is quite sim
ple and seems plausible. “Every artificial 
stimulus slackens the incentive to honest 
enterprise,” he says. This is a direct 
dap at Chamberlainism of which prefer- 
ential tariffs are an inseparable part. Hav- ] 
ing what they suppose is a handicap in 
fheir favor, the English manufacturers 
“neglect sound business methods.” Their 
competitors in this country “keep a 
stunt stream of commercial travellers 
flowing through the towns of Canada; 
there are at least a hundred Americans 
on the road for every Englishman,” and 
if the representative of an American 

"concern does not succeed the first time 
he keeps on going, while the Englishman 
is so far from his base that he generally 
gives up on the first repulse.

"if is made from the best grades of Of course propinquity fpves vm acorn- 
Scotch pig and Nova Scotia iron which tmmding natural advantage and one f 
insures durability and a flawless surface, which no commercial agreements or re- 

Only skilled workmen are employed in strictive legislation can eyer rob ns. An
ts construction—the fitting and finishing , other influence working tor us m tne ^ 
oerfect. homes, m places of business and even on

‘A superior range at a moderate price.” the railroads is the fact of our advertising.
Our firms spend more freely than the 
British and “in Canada they enjoy a prac
tical monopoly of the best instrument# of 
advertisement, the periodical literature.
The low-priced American magazines cir
culate extensively through the Dominion, 
and are obtainable at almost the cost of 
postage on the British variety. Even the | 
edition of The Strand, which is most read 
in Canada, is American, and its adver
tisements are of American goods. When 
the Canadian reader is strongly confront
ed by attractive proclamations of novel- 
ties and' even of staples, which have their 
headquarters in Boston, New York, Chic
ago, Detroit or Toledo, he is not think
ing of preferential tariffs, or of any debt 
of commercial loyalty to either Baronin#* i 
ham, Sheffield, or London. I

In conclusion Mr. Hobson_says: -
appointment of a really competent trade | 
agent in Ottawa, With a couple of clerks, j 

I Rad with carefully chosen correspondents
uiifcivcn mrnir ----------——----------------- ====== ^ Ha3ifax> st. John, Quebec, Montreal, 1

11, JLua •! 11= stroHy ^lo.i of Don’t forget that we give 5 per Ce”^ i «îiM «W «»«

«Tt. all CASH purchases amounting to $5.00 ##»■
«hobl room of the church last evening. OV©r. AlkOther COllSl jnment of Fresh
^:net^r^ed^eatcW°ren"by Roll ButtCP JUSt received.
the ladies of the church. The tables,which 
were very prettily decorated, were waited 
on by the Sunday school teachers and 
members of the senior Bible class.

, such aa would be 
were indulged in, after

The Recorder’»

■II

41 Ring vStreet.i: A RNANOAL VIEW ---------
A London correspondent gives the fol- Fredericton will continue «M

, win„ interesting statement of ho* fin- longer to encourage violations of the Scott
Inrial London^La the ' rise dt the Act. ^ ^ ^ ^
anciai uo pjy wee not suffidemtly pure, it has shelved
^e^t" feature of the election, and the proposition to get a pure supply. It

Ihe grea _ * one of the contradictions of human na-

UUV-U.U..W-V. H.«u.
.Atast How our leading English m- tim-chances, 
duztrial oonoems are liMy to be affect- 

1 ed by this revolutionary movement re
mains to be seen, but, as one journal ex
pressed it, in referring to the great rsil- 
my industry, "numbers of railway dir- 
eetora have been unanimously rejected by 
theb constituencies, while porters end
guards have been put in their places.’
Moreover, you muet remember that many 
of ottr leading industrial concerna are al
ready groaning under the tyranny of trade 

- qpOmtam, with its ever Increasing de- 
manda for shorter home end higher pay, 
while leading eoneerna like the Bngliah 

in addition, bearing an al-

f-ri -

Delaware Potatoes, parsnips, Carrots,
' Table Beets, Squash, St. Andrews Turnips,

J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.

\
■. vr:

1S'

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, TELEPHONE 636ilf'Z
: 5of ft

99 Germain St. Open Evening»
, ■ \ ;88

•■of sjg BUSINESS FOR SALE.e»»e'

The Boston mechanic’a wife who delib
erately killed heraelf and her four little 

yesterday does not appear to have We offer for sale our Wholesale and Retail Fancy
Goods Business. A splendid chance for a good 

« investment. ._______,

kSS BEFORE YOU PURCHASEones
had any good reason for discontent with j 
life. The despatches say the family were 
in comfortable circumstances and appar
ently happy. Some of the tragedies of 
fife seem utterly inexplicable by any or
dinary theories of causation.

km
?

l : E JAMES A. TUFTS ® SON,
m X Be sure the range you buy embodies 

three things, viz:- 1st. perfect operation; 
2nd. Economy of fuel; 3rd. Durability.

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

The murder of Freeman Harvie 4t EH- 
eidhoiw, N. S., was a crime of a singular
ly horrible character, committed with an 
apparently stupid disregard of 
quencee. It is one of those crimes which 
reveal a depth of depravity which makes] 

recoil in horror from the possibilities ; 
in human nature as it is sometimes de- ( 
vdoped.

oon-

THE ROYAL ' 
v GRAND RANGE

j m t I can stuff Birds and Animals of all Kinds. Give 
trial. No experimenting. 1 Have been in «Herailways are, 

moat insupportable burden of taxation 
and lend owned by

A me a 
business for years.

couse- Lf; ’ ■v . «-7 - V* ■H

Vthem. Already many are predicting that 
Ji the first sign of any Sooiakatio tenden- 
eie, w regards capital in the fiffla brought 
before the next parliament, there will be 
• violent removal of capital from home 
« epuritiea to be transferred into 
foreign government and railway securit
ies.”

Ic ;w■-

P. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,gives these results every time.men

TelepHone 832.47 Germain Street.
*♦2 some

The Provincial Temperance Alliance of 
P. E. Island asks the federal government 
to analyze all patient medicine», and asks 
physicien» to be particular in issuing pre- 
seriptioi» for liquor for medicinal pur
poses. The temperance people of the is
land province are decidedly active and 
aggressive.

ALL
reduced to io 
and i$ cents. 
A full assort
ment alwaysto. 

, be had at.
Standard PatternsST.JOHN AND HALIFAX

The following incorrect and misleading 
in the editorial col- EMERSON ® FISHER,é statement appears 

umns of the Halifax Becorder:- 
“Another sentence to Sir Thomas’ dec-

taptbUswtcV It0is”1^,eXr^rtarf| The manufacturers went **** word1 NCW Store.
St John has been improved some at the the tariff commission. The result r----
coat of the city df 8t. John.’ It is well ^ enquiry will be awaited with very 
tr'rae. to^e ftpre-tom ÎZ interest, although no radical tariff
ÜTtTiÏW rJ*î Can " " 
have done for the shipping trade of Can
ada jh the way of faoihties. The Trans
portation Commissioners have recommend
ed that the porta of the Dominion be
nationalized-that is, we aaaume, the 
improvements and terminal . facilities, 
wharves, etc., are to be provided and paid 
for by the Dominion Government, and 
the port charges reduced to a minimum, 
if not wiped out.

“Aa far as Halifax is concerned we 
are probably nearer that ideal than any 
other port in Canada. Our pilotage dues, 
etc are lower and there are /ot the 
same restrictions placed on shipping as 
elsewhere. 8t. John seeks great credit 
to herself for what she has done to im
prove her port, and we withhold not a 
word of praise for what business push 
and enterprise have accomplished. But, 
as a matter of fact, the work done by 
*tt. John has been a paying proposition, 
not only in bringing shipping to that 
port, but in the actual returns received.

“Halifax receives no revenue from the 
but St. John does—a hand

some revenue Which has more than re- 
•paid her for the outlay. Take tthe thir
teen years from 1892 to 1904 and we find 
that during these years zhe has re
ceived a revenue from steamship eom-

limited.2 1 WEST 
f END.

♦«♦» E O. PARSONS25 Germain Steel.
1

Now is the season for parties apd Dances. Are your slippers 
neat, if not, you had better give us 
Patent Leather and Kid, ones from 81.30 up.

call as we have a fine line ofa------------ --- ------------ ------
After today the provincial legislators 

will have the floor, and a considerable 
share of public attention for some weeks.

I «.rail 1 nr lirVT I When there are seven men inI YOU ARE NEXT ! %s-„05,os,,u4,S37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH, t : : Drop in and give us a trialsSr workmen.
Tha Basement Barber Jhsp, 

9 Head, of King Street.R. C. McAFEE

FURS! FURS!COMBS.
50 dozen Comb», Travellers’ Samples, we 

are falling at one-third less than regular
PHC£i Dressing Combs, 3c„ 4c., 6c.. 6c,
' CRubber9Dressing Combs, 6c, 7c, 9c„ 12c,

'‘'white Dressing Combe, 9c, We, 12c’ 
Ttarhpr Combs 7C», Bo., 12c*. 14c. €&ch. 
Pocket Combs.'2c, 3c, 4c, 5c. to 20c. each. 
Fine Combs, 2c, 3c., 4c, Be, 7c, 9c. each.

One only, Fur Lined Cape ; Two only* 
Astrachan Jackets» Large Sizes»

\

W. D. BASKIN, : : West End.
MinK and Sable TiesAfter supper, games 

played in summer,
Which the following programme was ex
cellently rendered: Solo, Harry Dunlap; 
reading, Mrs. Ratine; piano eolo, MV* 
Spragg; solo, Mrs. F. G. Spencer.

ing for a shilling ’e’ll ’ave a fit,” was the 
freezing answer.—Argonaut.WOULD HAVE A FIT

“Wouhl you mind walking the other 
the horse?” said a At Fire Sale Prie#Rev. Dr. J. M. Robinson, formerly pas

te# of St. John’s Presbyterian church, 
Moncton, has accepted a call to Steuben
ville (Ohio.)

E. R. Machum returned to the Cf'ity yes
terday. i,

way and not leasing 
London cabman, with exaggerated polite- 

the fat lady who had just paid .hull’s Deparlm nt Store, F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin BlocK, Main St
NORTH END,

steamships
Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds

Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
remedy removes the cause, 

and look for slgna-

nass, to 
the minimum fare.

“Why?” she inquired.
“Because if ’e sees wot ’«’» been carry-

11-16 Charlotte Street.
May 1st, we remove to Robertson, Trltes * Cta’s old sSd, 83 A 86 Charlotte street.

Laxative
Cold and Grip :
Call tor the full 
lure of B. W. Grope. 36c.

Èname

: }
mid 6»'

to .a, - ■i-«iaim.n afc
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\
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FRAUDULENTLY
NATURALIZED

THE SUDAN NATIVES.TO LET..
' S They Once Theerht White Men «• Be 

Submarine Monsters.
There is a passage In one of the an

ient Arab histories to the effect that 
the white people come from the other 
ide of the sea.” This statement has 

become so distorted among certain 
tribes of natives of the .Sudan that 
they believe that the white men come 
from the bottom of thé sea. A wily 
Arab leader in this district once in
formed his followers that they had 
uothlng to fear from the white men, 
as they could not live away from the 
water. The fact that a high official 
took his bath daily was further con- 
■ildered confirmatory evidence of the 
-submarine origin of the white man. 
The Arabs, in order to retain their in- 
luence over the natives, spread broad- 
■ast the report that the white men 
were cannibals. The fact that they did 
aot eat black men was explained as 
lue to their devilish cunning. They 
wanted to make themselves strong in 
the country before beginning their hor
rid practices, but as they could not al
together do without this kind Of food 
hey brought human flesh with them in 
cans. In west Africa a French expedi
tion had the unfortunate experience of 
finding a portion of a human finger— 
Sit off, no doubt, by some accident—in 
a can of meat. Here was fresh and 
conclusive confirmation of the story, 
in which the people had almost ceased 
to believe, and it was only after a con
siderable lapse of time that the idea 
was at length eradicated.

;

'
Upper Fat of house, 200 St. James Street, from the first 

of May, containing eight rooms and bath, hot and cold water 
Rent $200.7 Can be seen between 3 and ç o’clock on Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Apply to

'

U. S. Secret Service Chief 
Makes Remarkable State
ment About American Sea- 
captains.

ï■
-

K
■■

R. S. RITCHIE,
'78 Prince William Street. CHICAGO, Feb. 6.—John E. Wilkie, 

chief of the United States secret service, 
said last night that the captain of every 
steamer which had been wrecked on the 
Pacific coast in the laet three years had 
been found to have been fraudulently na
turalized. ,

The secret service bureau is working bn 
fraudulent naturalization principally in 
San Francisco* and Philadelphia, and to 
some extent in New York.

"Under the law no tnan can become cap
tain of am American ship unices he is an 
American citizen,” said Chief Wilkie. “We 
found in San Francisco a number of Scan
dinavians who were captains, but not Am
ericans. In Philadelphia the trouble was 
among the Italians. In New York we pro- 
secuted one court clerk who had charge 
<xf the fraudulent part of the business.

"A recommendation has been made to 
congress that the right to naturalize 
man be given to a federal court exclu
sively, and I believe congress at the next 
session will establish a department of na
turalization and take the power from the 
state authorities.”

I

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

V STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

PIECE GLASS SET 
SPECIAL—4 Pieces 
for 29 Cents in our 

• New Department Store.
4,1

Men’s Linen 
Collars

a
' 1i

Every shape at one price.I

TEE TARIFE
COMMISSIONl for 25c. QUEER MARRIAGE CUSTOM.

TA» Malay Bride Has te Have Her 
Teeth Filed Away.

Some of the national marriage cus
toms of other countries are distinctly 
quaint and Interesting and to na appear 
cnrlone enough. Our conventional white 
satin and orange blossoms are certainly 
traditional, but otherwise we Indulge in 
no real madness apart from the throw
ing of rice and old ehoee.

An instance of a cnrlone marriage 
custom la that of lower Ceylon, where 
a cocoanut, which la regarded aa a sort 
of oracle, is sacrificed to the deities and 
devils as a solemn offering.

In Ja 
more e
ding ring, la the outward sign of mar
riage, while in Burma the piercing of 
the ears is the prelude to matrimonial 
considerations. 1

In Malay, however, the poor bride 
experiences a bad quarter of an hour 
before her marriage, inasmuch as she 
has to have her teeth filed down almost 
to the level of her gums, a process 
piteously painful as well as disfiguring. 
In spite of this pain, however, she is 
expected to participate in the wedding 
dance and festivities generally.—Lon
don Standard.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 6.—(Special!-— j 
The tariff commission met in the railway 
committee room of the house of commons, 
tins forenoon, there being present Meters. 
Fielding, Paterson, Brodeur, Templeman 
and Sir Richard Cartwright. Here were 
very few spectators present. ■ rid ward D.1 
Metcalfe, representing the International 
Harvester Co., was first heard. He said 
that the Canadian factory was independ- ! 
ent of the United States works, although 
affiliated twith them. He said that the ;

agricultural implements was a dir- ! 
ect burden on the farmers and he was op
posed to an increase in the protection of 
agricultural implements. Any increase in 
iron and steel duties Should be in the way 
of bounties. He favored uniform duties 
on all «lasses of implements. Articles en
tering into manufacture and not made in 

ida should be admitted free or not 
1 than five per cent. He said that 

there was no necessity for a duty om 
binder twine. The firm paid their em
ployes from $1.50 to $5 per day. There] 
should be a duty on cream separators, 
carrying ont the idea that the duty should 
be uniform. His firm did not make 
cream separators. Robert Hobson, of the 
Hamilton from and Steel Company, was 
the next witness.

LET US COLLAR 
YOU.

:

/ Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts
I

rI
tax on

Reduction Sale pan»the symbolic girdle, so much 
xprèsèive than our simple wed-MAH-PU

MINERAL
>F-

F urs •t-
■WATER

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

Pore because It comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

ft cores RHEUMATISM. 
GOUT, KIDNEY end

i

Buses ud-tlis Clergy.
A prominent London clergyman, in 

referring to the fact that the tendency 
to encourage the visitation by ths cler
gy of the sick in acute cases is less than 
it was, remarked that “this is probably 
one of the results of the more careful 
system of modem nursing, which lays 
stress on the importance of Ifeeping the 
sickroom quiet The old Idéa was that 
the friends of the sick person should 
be allowed to crowd Into the room. 
Now the nurse shuts them out with 
good results in the main. The nurse 
has, therefore, become an exceedingly 
powerful force in regulating the ar
rangements of the modern household 
when there is illness in the home, and 
it often practically rests with her, more 
than with the doctor, to determine 
whether thé patient shall be .visited by 
the parish priest”

OBITUARY

FURS ■

Miss Lottie L Dixon
Indian island, A, B., tied. 6—Ihe death 

of Atieu Lottie L. Itixon, youngest da ugh-, 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. l>ix<m, 
occurred at the Victoria Hospital, Fred
ericton (N. B-X trip 31st ult. Miss Dixon,
*ho was attending Normal School, was 
aged 18 yeare and t,en months, and leaves 
a father, mother, two '«asters and bwo I 
brotuera; to mourn their loee. The sisters ” 
are—Mise Grace 15. Dixon, reading with I M 
her parents, and Mra, Herbert N. Oh ar
tery, of riastport 
Halbert C. Dixon 
boh residing at home.

The funeral was held here Saturday af-1 
teraoon, the services being conducted by 
the Rev. H. B. Strothard. The floral tri
butes were beautiful, among them being 
a beautiful wreathe sent by the students 
of the Normal School. The hymns were 
Asleep in Jesus and Some Sweet Day.

I

Mah-pn Mineral Water
sold by all druggists.
See that the bottle has 

our label and capsule.

I

Intending purchasers 
would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

s

!

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co, MISDIRECTED v(¥<?-)

and
Her brothers are, 

Chester A. Dixon,JAMES ANDERSON 50c I
<

(LIMITED.)17 Charlotte Street. ENERGYv ’

\

■ mCarious Chinese Playing Cards.
A pack of Chinese playing cards is a 

genuine curiosity. They are generally 
printed in black on thin cardboard, the 
average width and breadth being about 
that of the finger of a human being. In 
some cases they are only half an inch 
broad and about three and a half inch
es in length. The length, no odds what 
the size, is always at least six times 
that of the width. Some of the packs 
have queer representations of our 
"kings,” “queens” and “knaves” stamp
ed upon them in black. Others are: dec
orated with the figures of animals, 
birds and fishes. Those used by man
darins end high officials bear only fig
ures of mythological creatures.

February Sale 

Men’s Overcoats.

. is as bed ss none. If we spent all ear 
time telling you about our perfect50c '

Joseph t. Taylor.s ,
Amherst, FA. 6—tn the death of Joe. 

T. Taylor, whkù occurred yesterday, Am
herst loee» a good citizen and the Robb 
Engineering Company one of the oldest 
and most valued edtployes. /

Deceased, who rise 46 yeans of age, 
had been ill for‘some months, but no 
immediate danger was anticipated so that 
his death came ae a shock to hie many 
friends. He was a eon of the late 
Ebenezer Taylor*. He is survived by hie 
wife, who was 
Hastings, and two sisters, Mias Cafcir, 
who resides with him, and Mrs. Lawson, 
wife of A. C. Lanveon, of Boston (Mass.)

LAUNDERINGft

\ 1 and then did inferior work, it would be 
time and energy wasted. But that is not 
our way. We prefer to let the quality of 
our laundry work do He talking. So we 
merely invite yon to send your linen to 
uz once for a trial. We depend upon its 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter,

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.

Chamois Lined Chest 
A boon'toProtectors, 

people with weak lungs.
\

\ Miss Mary Simmonds, of

W. J. McMUlinsYesterday was, tomorrow may be, today 
!s, your opportunity to make an investment in 
one of these overcoats. Mostly broken lines, 
some single garments-r-attractively re-priced. 
You will have no trouble to find your size in 
these groups :— *

?

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY/Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main Street. Tel. 980

He Had Been There. t

?atecWsetth.taehe°anrera of toHlrabto ^StiUwat£(ïfin^T,J. 

of the nil just steward. "What is a I ^U-tooLT^ wpttin «tiling 4m this 

Steward?'*116 asked. A little boy, who ! t He is survived by two daughters, 
had arrived from England a few days six 6(ma- Mrs. J. Quinlan and **» 
before, held up bis band. “He Is the JuJia Irvinej o£ this city, are sisbere-in- 
man, sir,” he replied, with a remlnls- law and Joseph Irvine, of Elliot Row, is 
cent look on hlg face, “who brings you a brother-in-law. 
a basin.”

Oretac end Carpet Cirantes Work*, 
Limited, 'Phone 68.

Canadian 
Cut Glass. EOUR AD. HERE

Would toe read toy thousand* 
every evening

\ j1
Geo. W. Ganong

Sussex, N, B., Feb. 6—(Special)—Geo. 
W. Ganong, a well to do farmer, aged 
about 50 years, died very suddenly of 
heart trouble this evening at his home, 
Millet-ream. 'A wife and six chidren eur- 
viye. The Rev. J. B. Ganong,of this place, 
is a brother.

Cordiality.
Cordiality is the least expensive and 

farthest going of all commodities, apd 
its practitioners represent our best suc
cesses. It is the key which unlocks the 
social and business doors, bringing men 
closer together, helping them to better 
work to
dens and changing the twilight of trou
ble into the sunlight, of happiness.— 
“Gumption,” by N. C. Fowler, Jr.

Regularly $12; Long, in Ox
ford Grey Cloths.At $5.75- 

At $6.50
■ ■

Furs at Reduced PricesEqual to the very best 

American cut glass fin 

both workmanship and de

sign and it sells for a 

great deal less money. Water 

bottles, bon bon dishes, fruit 

dishes, spoon holders, cream 

pitchers, etc. This display will 

interest you.

- I
Regularly $13.^0, $12, 10; 
long and medium length,

gather, lightening their burns

Mies Lenore Allen, of Fredericton, who 
hue been epênding a few days in this city, 
returned home last evening.

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
Furriers.

mostly in dark cloths.$

To Do Good.
It is an eternal and Inevitable condl- i 

tion that to do good we must be good. 
When any one Is a truly good man. 
then even If he takes no part whatever 
In holy wars against the sin of the 
world his mere unconscious Influence 
becomes a blessing to others.

Regularly $!£ and $13.5'C) ; in 
Fancy Tweeds and Dark Cloths
Regularly $1 £ ; a fine lot of 
Scotch Tweed Overcoats, 50

At $10 ROBINSON'S
THORNE BROS.173 Union Street.Phone 1137.

At $12T LOOK OUT
No. 77 Charlotte Streetfor our next announcement, it will 

interest PROFESSIONALA GREAT MANY PEOPLEW. TREMAINE GARD.YOU.inches long. Life Is to be fortified by many friend
ships. To love and to be loved Is the 
greatest happiness of existence.—Syd
ney Smith.

% G. G. CORBET, M. D.Diamond Dealer and Goldsmith. are thanking us for advising 
them to take

1
1■ ' 1

At $12.80 to $20 -SKL” DEATHS X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

\ HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. !

THE OTHER KINGDOM
The teacher had been instructing the 

class about the three kingdoms of tfhe 
universe, and to make it plain she said, 
“Everything in our eohoolroom belong» to 
one of the three kingdoms—out desks to 
the vegetable kingdom, our slates end 
pens to the mineral kingdom, and tittle 
Alice,” she added, looking down at the 
child nearest her, “belongs to the animal 
kingdom.” Alice looked up quite resent
fully, and her eyes filled with tear», as 
she answered, “Teacher, I fink you are 
mistaken, for my mamma says that all 
tittle children belong to the kingdom of 
heaven.”—léppincott's Magazine,

SPRAGti—Busby Spragg, invalid son of 
Mr. John J. Spragg, of Springfield, Kings 
county, died Saturday, Feb. 3, in the Huh 
year of his age. Asleep In Jesus.

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it

overcoats we carry, handsome, stylish effects. s1 L. .... UW.1 £, OAflk

HILYARD—At his home, Fredericton (N. 
B.), Monday, Feb. 6, Fred. S. H.lyard, aged 
56 years, lnerment at Fredericton.

Notice of funeral hereafter. (Times, G.obe 
and Star).

KEE—At Hampton, on Feb. 5, Thomas Kee, 
aged 78 years.

FLORISTS.Price 35 cents
At All Praggut».

t
I

A. GILMOUR, Daffodils and Jonquils.Telephone No. 1141 tk

DEWITT BROS.,McCARRON—At his residence, 247 Douglas 
avenue, on the 6th Inst., Patrick McCarron, 
In the 73rd year of his age, leaving a wife, 
five daughters and one sou to mourn their 
loss.

Funeral from his late residence on Thurs
day morning at 8.30 o’clock to \ St. Peter’s 
church for high mass of requiem. Friends 
Invited to attend.

MAIN STREET. 
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In HAY, 
OATS and FEED. MEATS, BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carietoni 
Count*.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and Ml kind» 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made of 
the choicest flowers.* 68 King Street. Fine Tailoring,

Rjady-to-Wear Clothing.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

195 Union titreet.

i \*0 ' ' t
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A CLEAN-UP OF THIS SEASON’S

Rich Silk Waists at About Cost!
FIRST AND ONLY OFFERING.

THE HOLIDAY SEASON AND WINTER PARTY WHIRL made lots of business for us in tbe tine of fine ready
made apparel, chief among which were Silk Waists. But now Spring goods are forging to the front and room 
must be made for them. Furt herraote, we are not desirous of keepin g the broken lines in stock, so here goes 
for a sprightly clearance:

JAPANESE SILK WAISTS—FOR $1.75 and $2.75—In White, Black, Light Blue and Navy Blue. Made in the 
prevailing modes, with no stint of Trimming and stylish effect. Sizes, 34 to <0 Bast.

PEAU DE SOIE WAISTS, $3.00, $3.25 and 3345—In White, Black and Br own. Particularly rich and dressy, and 
suited for evening or afternoo n wear. These prices are certainly the 1 oweet. Sizes, 34 to 38 Bust.

FINE BLACK TAFFETA WAIS TS, $4,50—Made with Lace Yokes and L ace Sleeves. Remarkably good value in 
these garments at $4.50, for the style is new, the goods not by any m cans old. Sizes, 34 and 36 Bust.

LUSTRE BLOUSE WAISTS, 75c. and $1.25—Added to this group of Silk Waist bargains is a number of Lustre 
Blouses; smart and up-to-the-hour in make-up. Trimmed, and put together as per the late fashion plates. In 
Black, Navies and Browns. 34, 36, 38 Bust.

(SILK ROOM.)

No Waists Allowed Out on Approval.

OUR GREAT $10SUIT THE VERY BEST

For $9 Only! 65c. Wh. Shirt
DURING FEBRUARY. " IN ALL ST. JOHN.

THIS SUIT B MADE TO OUR 
OWN PARTICULAR ORDER, there
fore we know juet how muah depend
ence can 'be put in them.

. THE CLOTH IS SELECTED BY 
US end the Trimmings and Lining» 
are reliable to the fullest extent.

A GOOD-FITTING, RE-ENFORCED 
SHIRT, with Cushion Neckband» and 
made of real good material. A spec
ialty.

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY WHi. 
WE SELL THIS SHIRT at the 
above price, for the margin is hardly 
any profit to ue.

IN TWEEDS, SERGES, CHEV
IOTS, etc., of the finest weaves and 
prettiest colorings. A suit to eint any

IN STOCKING UP WITH 
WHITE SHIRTS an offer like til* : 
one cut» your biB down very greatly. 

(MEN'S OUTFITTINGS.)(CLOTHING DEPT.)

V TODAY WE COMMENCED OUR

Sample Lace Curtain Sale!
AND WE WERE VERY BUSY.

IRST-CLASS SCOTCH LACE AND CABLE CORD Curtains of 1906 designs 
and in Whiter Cream and Arabian. Every pair is fresh and up-to-date, only 
they have been used as samples.

From 20c. Pair Up—Sale Still On.
(GERMAIN STREET.)

F
i

1

j u
x

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

j

BOYS’ GOOD PANTS

38ds
PER PAIR NOW.

BOYS’ SHORT PANTS in Mixed 

Tweed» of all kind». Not a let of 

badly-made or shoddy good», but 

strong,* good-looking items of boyish 

apparel. Will fit lack from 4 to 16 

year». This ie a February Sale idea.
_________i ' -

A Great Offer.
(CLOTHING DEPT.)

4b Red Cross
Pharmacy.

If you are, troubled with Dyspepsia 
or In digestion try a box of prescription 
E14126 and you will get Instant re-

The above formula is from a cele
brated New York Physician, and all 
who have used it speak highly of it
Price 46c. a box, or 3 boxes for $1.25.

GEORGE RtECKER, 
Telephone 399 97 Charlotte St.

lief.

Preserves!
j

Peaches, 

Pears, Plums, 
Strawberries, 
Raspberries.

In glass bottles equal* 

to any home-made pre
serves.

Full pints with Patent 
Stoppers, $oc. each.

McELWAINE'S
/

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.
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“ FORCE OF LIFE” | g 
UP AGAINST IT 1THIS PRETTY CANADIENNE Classified Advertisements* <

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK ; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY ; MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

To Let Ads.
MALE HELP WANTED,
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC.

Dr. Walter H. Boor* T 
boose, Dean Bled!* r 
cal Facnlty West* «v 
era University,
London, says:
“It is a most jK 

important thing VS 
that the physician V 
can confidently re- J] 
commend a certain /i 
brand, as one which lL 
possesses in so emi- J 
nent a degree as g 
your J

: If you want desirable people to 
read your To Let Jld. insertP. O. Inspectors Tell How 

fake Medical Company Was i 

Caught.

Saved From Terrible Kidney Disease 
By “FruU*a»tioes.” It in

SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
Double rate for display. Minimum charge 25 cents.The Telegraph 

and Times
f 1Masson, P.Q., Nov, i6th„ xw*

per week.i -j have much pleasure in reporting to yôu tly great benefit I have
j received from taking “ Fruit-e-tivee ’’—and I feel that I cannot say too 

much in favor of a medicine which has done me so much good. I was a 
martyr to that distressing complaint chronic constipation accompanied 
with severe headaches, backache, sick stomach and all the symptoms of 
dyspepsia. I had also a dreadful complexion, sallow in the extreme and 

►VI* black under the eyes. I had every symptom of kidney Irritation and I 
had been told by physicians that my kidneys were affected. I consulted 

vTw g number of physicians and took various remedies but received very 
Syjl little benefit Last May I was advised to try “ Fruit-a-tives " and when 
"Sm I began to take them I had little faith of getting anything to give me 

permanent relief, but after I had taken half a box of “ Fruit-a-tives ” 
i began to feel better and before I had finished one box the constipation 

was relieved, the headaches left me, the pain in my back was better and I could sleep as 
soundly as when 1 was child. Also, my complexion began to clear up again, all the sallow- 
ness disappeared and the black circles under my eyes went away. The pain in the hacx 
gradually left me and all signs of kidney disease disappeared by the first of August after it 
had taken three boxes. Since then I have continued to improve and now I have none of my 
old symptoms and my appetite it good, digestion splendid and my complexion as dear ps 
when I was a young girl Also the constipation from which I had suffered so long has been 
entirely cured and it is not necessary for me to take the “Fruit-a-tives’‘no was I am quitew 
in every way. I took no medicine bat “Pmit-a-tires" but I followed faithfully the directions 
«« to diet etc., given in the pamphlet which accompanies each box of " Fruit-a-tives.

(Sgd.) Floraxcb Jamison.

New York, Feb. 6—The methods by 
w-hich the Force <xf Lite Company treated 
its patients through a mailing department 
were the subject of testimony in the hear
ing of/tihe case against this company to
day. The company is charged with using 
the mails to defraud. John ti. Cooper, a 
lawyer, was on the witness stand. He 
said that the company’s copresponflence 
establishment was extensive, there /being 
fifty stenographers in one room. He said 
that he asked Mrs. Laura M. Wilson, who 

connected with the medical depart-

HOTELS14,500 homes are opened each 
day to these papers.
Telegraph and Times reach the 
best homes, it is easy to figure 
the kind of replies you will get in 
answer to your advertisement.

AUTOMATIC SCALES | _______
————————— ■ ~~ ! t vtfrCOLONI AL HOUSE, Nos. 66 AND 68

local manager. 35 Dock street.

As The

IRON FOUNDERS
BOARDING STABLES/ TOHN B. WILSON, LTD., MFR OF CAST ' 

______ U Iron Work of all kind». Alao Metal Work

— ^MISCELLANEOUS gSSS£S3&sS

WAmHSi_work,ERfu^r 't?rA^feS^morning CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS i çjAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited).
hours. Apply 272 Princess street. !------------------------------------------------------------------------- : O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tank»

1-6-St GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, Car- Etc., ir6n and Braaa Castings. Office and
_______________ _________________________ _____ _ riage and Sleigh Manufacturers, a.so Repair- works, Vulcan St. St John , N. B. CHAS.
VA7ANTED—BY EXPERT PENMAN, COPY- ; ing in all Its branchea promptly attended to. MCDONALD, Managing Director.
W ing at home. Legal documente a ape- 45 Peter street, St. John/N. B. ’Prone 1,106. " —,
cialty. Address • WRITER," Times office. ______----------------------- ------------------ == LOST

6-2-it I CARPENTERS

Wilson’s
I Invalids’II /

ment, whether the correspondence .depart
ment was treating the patients instead of 
the doctors doing Lius work. Her answer 

foUows, according to the witneee:
?Portwas as

“Oli, no; if a man wrote in about rheu
matism, why should the correspondence 
department ask Dr. Hadley about it. Dr- 
Hadley had already told them what to do 

of rheumatism.”
Cooper said that she told him that in 

the case of a boy of whom the company 
wrote, he had “a terrible disease,” no 
record of this disease by name, number or 
otherwise appeared on the card by which 
his case was listed.

Cooper said that the supposed Lucille 
Hoffman, of WaterviUe (Me.), whom, it 
was charged by U, S. postal.ailthoritito. 
the Force of Life Company conspired to 
defraud, was a creation jointly by him
self and post office inspectors. The speei- 

of blood sent for analysis and pur- 
frora Miss Hoffman, the

has, all the bracing 
tonic effects of 
good, sound wine, 
along with the ex
tract of Cinchona 
Bark, which is one 
of our very best 
tonics.”

m a case•1
_______________________________________________ T OST—FROM WAGON, BETWEET GIL-
TOHN LBLACHBUR, HOUSE CARPENTER -Li bert's lane and K.ng street, a sum-ll i»r- 

O and builder, 23 Brussels street. Every cel. Finder please leave at GILBERT s 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend- LANE DYE WORKS. ________ a-5-11

TX7ANTED—A PERSON TO ASSIST WI fH j W general work, just for morning hours. I 
Apply 272 Princess street. 5-2—61

Every pert of the body is constantly decaying and being renewed.
should be removed by the skin,'The dead cells, or tissue waste, 

kidneys and bowels. When these organs do not act regularly, this 
poisonous matter stays in the system—is taken up by the blood- 
carried to heart, liver, stomach, brain and nerves all over the body 
—and poisons everything it touches.

“Fruit-a-tives" keep each organ clean and healthy, 
tives” act on the skin, stimulating the millions of minute glands and 
opening the pores so the waste can escape. They act on the liver 

more bile into the bowels and making the bowels move 
regularly and naturally every day. They act on the kidneys, 
strengthening and invigorating these organs and curing all kidney 
disorders.

T71LAT WANTED1-BY FAMILY OF THREE 
—no children—small self-contained flat 

Modern conveniences.
2-2—it.

T OST—ON PITT, UNION OR WENT- 
L worth streets, a lady’s Angora Glove. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.. .CLOTHING MANUFACTURERSDesirable locality.

COZY, P. O. Box 297, St; John.
Tny party HAVING; AN INVALID’S TJ 
lx chair, Hutchln's patent, can find a I A* 
purchaser by writing to "A. T." T.xnee 

1-27-t t

All
1 EiMOVED FROM 665 MAIN STREET TO 

48 Mill street. Big range in Ladles’ and 
Of- Gents' Wear. J. CARTER. 2-6-lm

, LIVERY STABLESDruggists.
flee. TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 

JlI street Trucking of all kinds prompt- 
Rubber tired carriages to

'Fruit-a- CONTR ACTORSSMALL FLAT. IF SUIT- 
rent immediately. Apply by

letter "FITZ" care of Times.
ly attended to. 
let. Busses and Sleighs for Parties.men

porting to
witness said, was taken from the hyer of 
a calf, while still another specimen was 
taken from a horse. A letter was receiv
ed from the company, Cooper said, by the 
supposed Mias Hoffman, telling her that, 
the specimen had been chemically analyz
ed and that the patient was in need of 
medical treatment to save her life. Cooper 
testified also that the boy who was told 
he had a “terrible disease” was similarly 
created by the inspectors.

The hearing was adjourned at this point 
until tomorrow.

w LONG ft SONS, contractors and bulld- 
es lima tes furnished on application. 

Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights._______
J ers;come MANUFACTURER’ AGENTit: WANTED — FROM 1ST MAY, SMALL 

VV self-contained flat, 4 or 6 rooms. State 
terms and locality to T. M„ Times Office.

1-18—if

«

it. E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St General 
VV Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.___________

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
T7XOR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WOKK- 
H en try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 St. James street, Carleton. 
Phono 764a._______________ .

MEW AND WOMEN.

ïEEmîS

or seat la .lain wrapwt.

Circular sent OB rMOMti

XX7ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR 1 
VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heal
ing preferred. Address “H. H.” care of 
Times Office. 1-*- t I

/ «
NAIL MANUFACTURES t

At an druggists or sent postpaid en receipt of price— 
Sec. a bo* or 6 hues for $a.j*

VO
TAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturers cd 
Ü Wire, Wire Nalls, Horse Shoe Nalls, Toe 

Works, CHARLOTTE

Mr. Preston, emigration Agent for the 
Dominion government in London, Eng, has
stated that any of the farm peasants from ----------- -- -------------------------------------------------------- - Calks. Office and
l^jt^grieuUurtsts.'* Farmera FSMSZ' M^rtlSTSuSf^SxV^* t£ STREET^

COMMISStON MERCHANT
cimvatfon ” caînot do better than apply to Pa., Office, 205 Union street Call or write : z DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS, POUM^
M“1UPr f̂°V H° de,crlt^, them a. a claaa for free catalogue. \ b RY, game, vegetables, meats. .CITY

I that remain on 05-------JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL | MARKBT’ Tel’ K2’
work^.1' Irm'uboreraor“'armtenant, % R^d’s Bu.ldmg, Water Street-Gandld- 1
plications will be gladly forwarded by the ataa prepared for eiammatlon for all gmdsa 
St. John board of trade or through this of- £?1rI^^Lor Coart*i8^i_j4^PJ^IN LAVIN,

EDUCATIONAL
t «N0UEHL6*i: X

John, N. B.V

J. F. GLEESON,
Real Rotate and Financial

It will "be*”' tbê‘advan11rer'of parties 
having property for sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE • 36 Prince Wliiinm Jtrmnt 

Bank of Montreal Building.
Those 1721.____________ '

or Fa-el* Liver Tablets.
ANNUAL MEETING

OF THER.K. Y.C.
» RESTAURANTS

mff44roinBitD,ottm.
•DESTAURANT — ON YOUR WAY HOME 
rt from the rinh. stop long enough to try

711 Main street. M7—lm

flee.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDBuilding Wanted.Midsummer Cruise to Frederic
ton WiH Start on Saturday 
July 14—Commodore Thom
son Re-elected.

cARLETON BIBLE
SOCIETY MEETING

AN ASSISTANT MILLINER, 
MI*6 DEVER, 689 

2-6—tf

VX7ANTED —
VV with references. 
Main street.FREDERICTON’S 

WATER SUPPLY
SHIRT MANUFACTURERSReeuired to lease for a num

ber of year*, two floors of a 
building in the central part of 
the city, containing from five 
to six thousand feet of floor 
space, with separate cloak 
rooms and lavatories, for the 
accommodation of from two hun
dred to three hundred people; 
else store on ground floor in 
same building, if possible.

Prefer building with heating 
apparatus.

Address, “Establishment’ m 
care of Times Office.

MALE HELP” iVANTED

AMUSEMENTS
C3HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
13 N ANT’S. 66 Bydcey etreat «-1-lyf-

XX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
W work. MRS. T. A. LINTON, 7 Wright

5-2—tfOpera House. STOVES AND TINWAREThe Carleton branch of the New Bruns
wick Auxiliary, Canadian Bible Society, 
held itg fifteenth annual meeting last 
night in the Carleton City Hall. There 
was a large attendance, the auditorium 
being well filled. W. D. Baekin, the 
president, occupied the chair and on the 
platform were Rev. G. M.. Campbell, dis- 
trict secretary for the maritime provinces 

council met in monthly session here tans ^ Canadian Bible Society; Rev. G. 
evening and got through with a " large p Rev. H. CL Reid, Rev. W. H.
amount of business. The most important Sampson, Rev F. a Bamford, Rev R-

W. Ferguson, Rev. H. D. Marr and Rev. 
G. A. lyihring.

After a hymn, President Baskin deliv
ered an address on the work of the Car
leton branch during the year.

The secretary, Enoch Thompson, re
ported the amount collected for the year 
#67.87, made up of collections as follows: 
By Mrs,- Norman McLeod, $17.25; Miss 
Emma Clark, $17.06; Miss Jennie Craft, 
$15.50; collected at public meeting, $18.09.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: W. D. Baskin, re-elected president; 

tion the local clergymen, vice-presidents, and

«• at Yasrtti a-dear water basin, etc., wae given at -n the ^ian(^g 0f Secretary Thompson and
300. The annual coat of maintenancejfras it ig jjfcely that he will re-appoint those
estimated at $3,276, which inodes inter- oHa^ye>r.

aQd “ aU0maI,Ce °f livtred bv Rev" G A. Kuhring, rector of 
^500 for depreciation. ^ pt John's -(Stone) church, who took for
- Mr. Barbour explained that «he suggest- ^ ^ Tjle Book and Its Value, re
ed improvemeuto would give the city a {ei- \Q thfi Bibie He spoke of the Old 
supply of pure waiter ample for domestic ^ Testament and of their nece«-
and fire purposes. The clean-water teem the one to the other. God had in-
(would have a capacity of 400,000 gallons, bo]„ men to write the scriptures,
and from this water would be pumped in consequent|y they were our authority and 
case of fire. it Las the church’s duty to present the

A new pumping engine could be pur- word and the whole word. The speaker 
chased for $15,000, which Mr. Baihour crjticiam had not injured the book,
claimed would save the city $1,000 a year ^ G j{ Campbell, of Queen square
in fuel. Methodist church, delivered an eloquent

The waiter committee recommended that address on The Work of the Society. He 
Mr. Barbonr’re report be adopted and sajd the British and Foreign Bible Society 
that he be engaged to prepare plans and £rom which the Canadian society sprang 
specifications at a cost not to exceed $250. was founded in 1804. In 101 years it had 

After some discussion a motion by Aid. circulated 192,537,746 copies of the scrip- 
(EJdwards that the matter be dealt with tureB 390 dialects and during the last 
at a special meeting to be called by the year twelve languages appeared in the so- 

oarried by a vote of six to ciety’s list for the first time.
This means that the project has

The R. K. Y. C. hold 'their annual 
meeting last evening and elected officers 
for the ensuing year. They also elected 
six members and also decided to leave 
for Fredericton on their annual cruise on 
Saturday, July 14. On the return home 
they will sail for a time up the Washa- 
demoak and Bellisle.

The following are the officers:
Robert Thomson, commodore.
J. Russel Armstrong, vice commodore. 
Dr. A. H. Merrill, rear commodore. 
Harold A. Allison, secretary.
Fred C. Jones, treasurer.
Fred S. Heans, J. R. McFarlane, Geo. 

B. Hegan, Horace King, executive com-
znittee. _ _

A. H. Likely, J. H. Kimball, JJ C. 
Johnston, Wm. McLaughlan, F. W. Mun- 
roe, Ralph C. Bonnell, H. G. YVeekes, 
sailing committee.

Louis Munroe, Sydney L. Kerr, meae-

TX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Bmall family. MRS. 

PERRY, 72 Leinster street.
2-2—tf.

YX7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, BOOD 
VV wages. Apply 56 Queen street 1-31—tf.

IT7ANTED—COAT MAKERS WANTED AT 
VV once. Steady employment. Apply at 
Oak Hall. SCOVIL BROS. & CO. 1-27-t f.

Engineer Barbour’s Plans 
Shelved by Majority of Two 
—They are in no Murry.

. J. HARRINGTON, 08 MAIN STREET,W stoves and tinware, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given
to orders. __________ M-*-*Y*

T. R.

WEEK, COMMENCING FEB. 5.
TO LET.Return of the Favorites.

mo LET. — FLAT, « BRITAIN STREET, 
_L occupied by Q Boutlllier, Esq., rent low. 
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons. En
quire of AUSTIN ft PORTER, barristers-at- 
law, 109 Priijce William street. 6-2—tf

WAITE COMEDY GO’Y.tVederioton, Ftib. 6—(Special)—The city
TT7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to Mrs. Chas. B. 
Adam, 274 Germain StreetNew Plays and Vaudeville Headlines. 

The Imperial Japanese Troupe Direct 
from Tokio, Japan. /

4—THE SEWADAS-4
* - OÛ

Brilliant Feats ot JeggBng, Pyramids 
and Balancing.

THE LAWRENCES

Singing — Comedy

THE STOCK COMPANY,

MONDAY, TUESDAY.

ROANOKE,
WEDNESDAY MATINEE

m6 LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN- -L ed by J. McAvlty, 165 Leinster street. 
Suitable for small family. Is heated by fur- 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 2 t* 
6 p. m. Apply J. H. McAVITY, Water SL

TX7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
VV maid. Apply with references to MRS. 
GEORGE McAVITY, 66 Orange St.

anatter taken up was a lengthy report on 
the water system prepared by Engineer 
Barbour. In iit he gave the result of the 

——duvestigStton and tests which he had made 
at the request pf the council and gave it 
us his ppinion that a gravitation system 
for the city wae impracticable. He re
commended as e. solution of the problem 
the installation of a modem filtration 
plant in connection with the pumping sta-

1-26- t t. - .

XX7ANTBD — A BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS 
VV Crf age for general work In the store 
and errands. A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.6-2—tf

VA7ANTBD-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT Vl best references required. Apply n | 
evenings between seven 'and eight o’clock, 
MRS. W. WALKER CLARK, 13 Horsfleld 

1-22-t L

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, SI- 
X tuate on Paradise Row, occupied by Mr. 
J. T. Carpenter; also self-contained house oa 
Paradise Row, occupied by Miss McCarron. 
Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, Ward street.

St.
XX7ANTED—AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
VV fumltuiw salesman. Apply at once to 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, ^Ltd.

74% Prince Wm. St. 23-1- t f.

YS7ANTED—AT ONCE—A WELL INFORM- 
VV ed, capable girl for general housework 
In a email family. Apply at 148 Germain 
street. MRS. W. TREMAINE GARD.

Cycling—Dancing mo LET — THAT COMMODIOUS SELF- 
X contained residence, No. 63 St. James 
street (terrace), containing suite parlors, li
brary, dining room, kitchen, four bed-rooms, 
bath room. Hot and cold water. May be 
seen Saturdays and' Tuesdays, 3 to 6 o’clock. 
Rent J240 per annum. Apply to R. Maxwell, 
385 Union street. Telephone 823. 5-2—tf

mo LET — ONE NICELY FURNISHED 
X Room, with or without board, hot wa
ter heating. Apply 133 Duke St. 2-3—6t.

The following were elected members: F. 
H. Elliot, Harrv G. Ramage, Charles 
Shears (Montreal), F. C. Breen, W. F. 
McLaren (Montreal), Geo. T. -Polly.

The reports of the officers were read 
and the financial report was especially 
satisfactory, as it showed the club was 
in good position in this important re
spect.

FOR SALE

QOHOONBR FOR SALE — SCHR. ORIOLE, 
© 124 tons, as she now lies In WigginsXTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

" atC^P“ît ’session” Slip, West St. John. For further parucu-
g IVpLinToTan A^t authomlnf ^ la^ apply to F. TUFTS * CO., 9 and 10 
Company to make an agreement with the, bouth Wharf, St. John, N. B.
City of Saint John relating to the repairs, _________________________ _________
0t to* t’hTSe^fon^Te^n0? J^hn^ü- | T30R SALE - SUM-MBR COTTAGE -7 
way eys;em. The Company and City to have | -C miles from city. G. H. G., Tilnes offlee. 
the power to arrange for the payment of a 6-2—«
Compa^?sUtt^mgs°ln JierofSStlom I T70R SALE-FREEHOLD BUILDING LOTS 

Th^Company will also apply to have all ?? UI"rep?m a F ^
Acts repealed or amended so far as they ed with main sewer. GEORGE D. MAR1IN,
are Inconsistent with 60th Victoria, Chapter Water offlee. __________________6~2~~6t
33.

January 31st, 1906.

6-2—lw

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 1S4 
JL Waterloo street, containing eleven 

and bath, suitable for private board
ing bouse. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE ft SISCLAIR, Pugsley Build-

2-2—tf.

A GENTLEMAN BURGLAR ; as

TWO ACCIDENTS
AT SAND POINT

rooms

WEDîLeSDAY, THURSDAY.

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY

POPULAR PRICES.

ing.

mO LET—TEN ROOM HOUSE 15 ORANGE 
X street Modern plumbing, electric flx- 

Rent 324 monthly. Ap-
TTIOR SALE — LARGE HOUSE AT WOOL- 
Jj as took Station, con taining eight rooms. 
Apply to W. S. STEVENSON, Westfield Cen
tre, N. B. * 6-2—6t

Henry London Injured by Fall 
—Sailor Has His Ankle

tures and furnace, 
ply J. W. MORRISON, 60 Princess street. 
Ring 1643. 1-3—tf.WELDON & McLEAN, 

Solicitors.2-1—lm.
mO LET—THREE SIX-ROOM FLATS, 
-L with toilets, 49 Adelaide street Rent 
|10 per month. Six room cottage, with toilet, 
49)4 Adelaide street. Rent 89.60 per month. 
Apply J. W. MORRISON, 60 Princess street 
Ring 1643. 3-1—tf.

i TJIOR SALE—DERBIES AND FEDORAS, 
X the latest blocks for Spring, opened 

suit all-81.25, 81-60,
Broken. \ RAILROADS*

this week. Prices to 
11.75, 82.00, 32.25, 32.50, at WETMUKE’S (The 
Young Men’s Man.), 154 Mill street.

As the result of a fall eighteen feet 
from a eling to a scow of deals alongside 
the Donaldson liner Salaria, Henry Lon
don, of 503 Ghesley street, lies at his 
home with a badly injured hip and pos
sibly other injuries. London, with two 
other men, had been loading deals from 
a scow to the Salaria. It is the custom 
after the men knock off from this kind 
of work that they are hoisted in the 
sling one, or some times two at a time, 
to the deck of the steamer.

Last night about 6 o’clock London and 
another man were being hoisted when 
the former lost his hold and fell to the 

After the other man had been 
landed on the deck of the Salaria those 
on the steamer and others on the wharf 
hastened to the assistance of the injured 
man It was seen that his hip was hurt 
as be could not stand, and he appeared 
dazed. He was taken to his home in a 
coach and the family doctor, Dr. G. A. B. 
A/My summoned.

Last night about 10 o’clock John Petti
grew, a sailor on the Salaria, fell on the 
icy sidewalk in Union street, West End, 
and broke his leg just above the ankle. 
He was picked Up suffering considerable 
pain. The ambulance was summoned and 
the unfortunate man was taken to the 
hospital.

;

-rxOR SALE—ONE B. FLAT POCKET COR- 
JJ net, with Shanks, Ac., In nice carrying 
case, also an A Clarionette In good order. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply to S. W. CLAY
TON, 329 Brussels street. 2-3—6L

O LET—AT 96 AND 98 MAIN STREET, 
two seven-room flats, with bath. One 

and one live room flat, toilet
T
seven room 
only. Apply J. W. MORRISON, 60 Princess 
street Ring 1643. 1-3—tf.From St John, N. B.From Liverpool

-rriOR SALE OR TO LET—THE DESIR- “ lbt_FIVb AND SIX ROOM FLATS 
X able dwelling house on the MiUldge Es- 'J1 R B phomton house), corner Winslow 
tale, off Rockland Road, now in possession anfl Cnlon streets, Carleton. Rent seven and 
of Mr. Robert T. Hayes. Apply to J. R. . ht dol)ara per month. Apply J. W. MOR- 
ARMSTRONG, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. mg ON, 50 Princess street. Ring 1643.

1-3—tf.

LAKE MANITOBA . .Feb. 17 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Mar. 3

27......... LAKE ERIE . . . .Mar. 17
.LAKE MANITOBA . -Mar. 31

(mayor, was 
four.
been shelved for the present.

The old board of aeeeseore, composed of 
05. W. Henry, H. C. Rutter and 11. U. 
MacKay were reappointed at same salar
ia Four new streets recently opened 

named Victoria, Grey, Argyle and

Jan. 30 
Feb. 13Get My Free Book—Rheumatism

It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
way to live to avoid and free the system of rheo- 

itio poisons—even in desperate eases—with

Max. 13
Mar. 27..........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10.../..LAKE ERIE ; . .Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. 347.60 
and 350 and upwards, according to steam-

ma
T710R SALE—SOME ODD DOORS AND 
JD Window Sashes. Inquire this offlee.

1-1—tf.DR. SHOOFS RHEUMATIC 
SLflrsr» TABLETS

mO LET—FLAT CONSISTING OF FOUR 
X rooms. No. 129 Union street, sultaWe 
for offices or light housekeeping. Hot water 
heating. Apply to F H.. McKIEL, 72% Prince 
Wm. street. 2-2—tf.
mO~ LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 693 
JL Main street, containing nine rooms. Hot 
water heating. SCOVIL BROS. CO.

er.'were 
Window.

The cost of operating the street lighting 
plant during . the year was $5,642.82, 
against $4,690.21 for the previous year.

Aid. Chestnut submitted a statement 
showing that on December 31 the net 
debt of the city was $285,087-31, an in- 

during the year of $1,616.

scow Round Trip Tickets at reduced rate». 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $40; 

London, 342.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 

Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry. and 
Queenstown. 326.50. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St John, $27.60 
To and from all other points at equally 
low ratee.

Sold By 
Druggists.

LEASEHOLD PROP- 
West

TpOR SALE—CITY 
JJ erty, No. 142-144 King street,
End, occupied by C. E. Belyea, Esq., aaid 
others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY ft CO.-, 
12 King street. 31-1—tf.S. B. BUSTIN IS

COUNTY MASTER
2-2-tf.T710R SALE—THREE THOROUGHBRED 

JO Fox Terrier Pups. 18 Duke street.
1-30-6L mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 

cupled by the McDtarmid Drug Co., 17 
Market Square. Apply to H. L. GANTER, 
National Drug & Chemical Co., Ltd;> ^

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13. Third Class

only,
S. S. Lake Michigan,

Claes only.

crease
FOB ML h—GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
—Grocery
woll established. Good suock and fit Jugs. 
Warehouse and barn attacned—a bargain. 
Address “GROCEÇ,” Times Office. 1-12—tf

Stephen B. Buetin was made county 
master at the election of the officers of 
fit, John County Lodge L. O. A., held 
last evening in Orange Hall, Germain 
street. Tihe ceremony was performed by 
P. C. M. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P. Dur
ing the proceedings a valedictory address 
was delivered by the retiring county mas
ter, W. B. Wallace. The following aie 
the officers: Stephen B. Buetin, W. U. 
M.; J. King Kelley, D. C. M.; Harry Sel- 

l’ortland, Ore., Feb. G—Four persons ]6n, chaplain; H. J. Eetabrotks, F. 8.; 
were killed and ten were more or ‘less Geo. Jenkins, R. S.; Neil J. Morrison, 
seriously injured in a collision between treasurer; George H. Earle. D. of C.; 
two passenger trains today on .the Ore- Chas. B. Ward, lecturer ; David C. Fisher, 
gon Railroad & Navigation Company’s D. L.; Henry Kilpatrick, D. L. 
fine near Bridal Veil, Oregon. The dead: W. B. Wallace, the retiring county mas-

E J,. Sinnot, of Portland. ter, delivered an interesting address, in
Man named Henry. which he advocated the formation of a
A. E. Edwards, of Portland. board of charity and eee establishment ot
EInknown man. an orphan's home for the orphan chfid-
The passenger train, known as the Pa- ren of Protestant parents, 

cific express, from Chicago, ram into the In conclusion, he said:
of the Spokane-Portiand special ^ 

which was standing on the main track oregnated with bigotry and superstition. This 
with a disabled engine. The rear Pullman ls not Bo and we should do every thing In 
car on the Spokane-Portiand special was, our power torofut. -^“^pSfucM
badly wrecked. I ^ those who are merely looking for political

The Pacific express was late and was I preferment and offices, nor are we associated 
snaking up time. At Bridal Veil the $«£• purpose ^^110*^0^00^^ their 
gine of the special broke down and an Q us and these duties are to have a sln- 
effont was being made to repair the break. cere veneration tor our Maker to oppose 

sent out with signals, but «ndb. enemies^
to denounce Impostors and cherish the faith
ful among the brethren and to be zealous In 
promoting honor, happlneas and prosperity 
to our king and country.

Store, centrally located andFOUR KILLED 
AND TEN HURT

Mar. 13. Third
mo LET—FLAT IN HOUSE No. 74 MECK- 
X lenburg street. Hot water heating and 
all modern improvements. Can be seen Tues
days and Wednesdays. Apply on premises 
to W. A. McGINLBY.

Rates same as vl» Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to
w. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B. 

or write.
y, r. PERRY• D. P. A-, O, P. R.»

Bt John, N. B ^

IVOR SALE—THE STEAM YACHl' HUD- 
T eon. For particular address R. C. EL
KIN, 124 Prince William street. 12-23—tf

mo LET—THE PREMISES ON WEST SIDE 
X of Smylhe street and north aide of 
Union street, at present In occupation of the 
Page Wire Fence Company, Including store, \ 
office and warehouse.
Smythe street, suitable for storage or offices 
Electric elevator in connection. W. M. 
JARVIS. 2-2—«t.

T710R SALE — HOUSE, 20 SUMMER ST., 
A) suitable for three tenants. Apply to 
MRS. JANE BAB KIRK, 120 Paradise Row.

1-19—tf

Another Railway Wreck Exacts 
Toll of human Lives.

The Sheet Metal Workers’ Union. No. 
337, at a meeting last evening, elected the 
following officers : J. A. Winchestei, 
president; J. O’Brien, vice-president; S. 
Winchester, recording secretary; W.-Wan- 

G. Collins,

Also upper flat on

TTtOR SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD PKOP- 
erty corner"of Main and Durham streets, 

consisting of shop, dwelling and barn. Part 
of purchase money may remain on Mort
gage. Enquire of W. 13- WALLACE, Bar
rister. 94 Prince Wm. street 1-11—tL

nacott, secretary-treasurer; 
conductor; G. Miller, warden; J. Brown, 

/G. Baker and F. Mason, trustees. The 
union was reported in flourishing condi
tion with bright outlook.

mo LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIB 
X Building. Enquire on the 
No. 75 Dock street.

v^OR SALE—A LIGHT ^DRIVING PUNG, m5~LET—LOWER FLAT 206 CARMAR- 
1d excellent condition. To be sold then street, rent $5.00 month. Apply

cheap. Apply to W. L. McELWAINE, Gro- ^rs. GEO. HAY, on premises. Immediate
6-1-t f. possession. 2-1—it.

prem ses. 
1-2—tt

LOW RATE cer.The Celebrated 
English Cocoa. j _ TWO YOUNG WORKING 

Annlv W Main stre<?*.___________
Ç1ELF - CONTAINED COTTAGE. No. 49 
^ Paddock street, at present In occupa
tion of Mr. James Robertson. Rent $130 ' 
May be seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 5. W.
M. JARVIS.

T710R SALE 
-T horsesSecond-claae tickets on sale daily, Feib. 

15th to April 7th, 1906, inclusive, from 
St John, N. B.,EPPS’Si

I 1-31—61.

WHERE TO 
LEARN

rear
To Vancouver, B. C........ \
New’westmlnrtcr," B.C.". ( ^(i.40 

Seattle A Tacoma, Wash V tUW 
Portland, Ora............. .... ) 1

| 53 ?»

mO LET—AN OFFICE IN THE MAJOR 
J- Building, 103% Prince Wm. street. Apr

1-26—tf.ply up stairs.i

lflS8iP LET—BRICK BUILDING NO. 95 
Haxen Street. Eight rooms anl bath 

U8 Prince Wm. St. 
1-27-6 t.

r£0
To Nelson, B. C..
Trail, B. C. •• •• •• ••
Roseland B. C.
Greenwood. B. C.
Midway, B. C.
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points. Also rates to polnti ln COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, 
N. B., or write to F. R- PERRY. D.P.X, 
C.P.R., St John, N. B.

i room. W. M. JARVIS

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. I mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 99 ELLIOT ROW, 
J- containing 9 rooms, besides hall, clos
ets, etc. For particulars apoly on premises.

______ 1-36-t t.___________COCOABrakemen were 
the heavy express could not be stopped in 
time.

Syllabic Short Hand and Bus- 
Ue s Col.ege. 162-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESEB, Principal*
ENGRAVER

A GUAHANTEÏD CUBE FOR PILES.
, Protruding Piles, 
to refund money If 
to cure In < to XI

TV c. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
J0 . gravers, 59 Water street; telephone 982.Mrs. A. White, of Denver, is the guest 

Miss Whcaten, Germain The Most Nutritious 
and Economical-

Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
Druggists are authorized 
PAZO OINTMENT falls

of her sister,
street.

\. ) Adays. 50e.

ilJ

V.

<

POOR DOCUMENTM C 2 2 8 9

YORK THEATRE
THE OPERA SEASON

Will Commence

TONIGHT
WITH THE NEW YORK OPERA CO.

In R. A. Barnet snd A B. Sloane’a 
Extravaganza,

‘Jackand the Beanstalk1 
3B-INTHE C0MPANY-3B
Pretty Girls 

Funny- 
Comedians 
Catchy Music

“Jack and the Beanstalk ” 
will be sung Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings and Wednesday 
Matinee.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURD’Y 
with Matinee

‘The Girl From Paris”
; 1

Prices ; 25, 35, 50. 75c
Matinees, 25e. upstairs; 50c. down
stairs. children 25c. all over house

u
CO

i
f/

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC
UKmlK Sleamsliip Service*-;

I

8
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;"|"HE cling-sole on “Canadian” Rubbers is better than 

an accident policy.I
; It clings to slippery pavements and gives you a firm and 

confident step on icy walks.

The “ Canadian ” mark of quality on a-rubber means 

an excellence not found in other makes.

i
IV

>

0 sm Look for “ the mark of quality.”
98ï “CANADIAN” 

RUBBERS
o

&
g

THE MARK Of QUALITY.
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THE BOARD OF TRADE.SS 85
J. Fraser Gregory Addresses Members on Recent 

Forestry Convention at Ottawa—Report on 
New Industries—To Discuss the Metric System

We Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains !
As we intend to cleat out our entire StocK 

of Pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great
ly reduced prices. A large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good as new. 
Terms will be made to suit pur
chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This is a 
genuine clearance sale.

At the monthly meeting of the board of 
trade yesterday J. Fraser Gregory report* 
ed on the recent forestry convention at 
Ottawa and gave some details as to meth
ods to be employed to protect the Cana
dian forests and the lumber industry. A 
committee was appointed to take the mat
ter up and memorialize the government. 
An auction sale of magazines realized $10. 
H. B. Schofield occupied the chair and the 
following members were present! J. H. 
McRobbie, D. J. McLaughlin, J. S. Gib
bon, W H. Thorne, S. 8. Hall, John 
Sealy, W. 8. Fisher, Frank Potts, C. E. 
L. Jarvis, Harold Schofield, G. F. Fisher, 
J. H. White, Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., 
J. Fraser Gregory and Aid. Tilley. W. E. 
Anderson, secretary of the board, was in 
attendance.

The council reported on matters attend- 
The notices sent out to fanners

(Me.) to be manufactured on the Ameri
can side for the American market. He 
regarded jthis as detrimental to the in
terests of the province. One of the lead
ing men in the Van Buren industry was 
now at Washington attempting to obtain 
a repeal of the Pike law by which lum
ber cut in the state of Maine and manu
factured in St. John by American citizens 

permitted to be shipped to the Am
erican market duty free.

He had been in communication with the 
premier, Mr. Tweedie, with reference to 
this province putting on an export duty 
on logs, and under date of Feb. 2 Mr. 
Tweedie had replied that he thought the 
federal govemmeni was the proper auth
ority, and referred to Ontario as putting 
a duty on lumber on crown lands but 
having no power over granted lands. Mr. 
Tweedie mentioned the duty of $2 a ton 
on pulp and the fact that there was no 
duty on exported bulk pulp, end said he- 
considered it unreasonable. The premier 
added that he would be pleased to offer 
any facilities.

In reply to a question, Mr. Gregory said 
fire protection had been discussed, and 
joint action with the limit holders sug
gested.

George Robertson wW in favor of pav
ing every attention to conserve the for
ests and preventing rpthkse operations. 1 
In Norway he understood a lumberman 
was compelled to plant a tree for every 
one cut down. In Germany tree* were 
being planted very extensively, and in 
time a large revenue would be derived. 
He believed the teguUlions should be 
more stringent.

Mr. Gregory said in his opinion the li
cense system in this province was not as 
good as in Quebec. In Quebec the licensef 
was granted from year to year and wa| 
always renewable, whereas in New- Bruns
wick the privilege was granted for a cer
tain term and the licensee naturally took 
all he could cut in the time..

In reply to further questions, Mr. Greg
ory said ha was not in favor of ân export 
duty. He would rather see export of 
logs to the-States prohibited. The forests 
would be conserved end become more 
valuable. He found as good results could 
be obtained in the British market.

The chairman said , if a duty were .im
posed he believed the Americans would 
put on a corresponding duty, making busi
ness prohibitive. z

Mr. ■ Gregory considered the, matter a 
very live question^ The federal, Ontario 
an<j Quebec governments were moving but 
the provincial government had not yet, he 
thought, awakened to it-

Mr. Hunter White, after expressing the 
thanks of the meeting to Mr. Gregory, 
moved that a committee of five be ap
pointed to consider the question of 
memorialising the government.

Mr. McLaughlin, referring to a duty on 
pulp, recalled that when the Ontario gov
ernment put <m the export duty on tim
ber the Unite# States retaliated.

Mr, Gregory—“I wodM prohibit export. 
If we talk export duty1 they can retaliate, 
and for that reason F favor prohibition.”

The motion was carried unanimously.
The chairman appointed D. J. McLaugh

lin, J. Fraser Gregory,' O. P. Baker, W. 
H. Thome and himself on the committee.

A communication •, ^>nv Mrs. H. H. 
Pickett asking for a contribution to the 
free kindergarten vm*'laid on the table 
as not being within theeeope of the board 
to deal with. _ s

The reviews and.periMiçalg for the past 
twelve months were then auctioned off 
by F. L. Potts. The following are the 
buyers and the prices realized: W. 8. 
Fisher, Illustrated London News, $1; H- 
B. Schofield, Harper's Weekly, SO cents; 
H. B. Schofield, Punch, 25 cents; W. H. 
Thorne, World’s Work, $1-50; D. J. Mc
Laughlin, Blackwood, 75 cents; R. E. 
Walker, Contemporary Review, 75 cents; 
J. Sealy, N. A. Review, $1; H. B. Scho
field, National Review, 50 cents; J. Sesly, 
Nineteenth Century, $1.25; J. H. McRob
bie, Westminster Review, $1.50; R. E. 
Walker, Fortnightly Review, 75 cents; H. 
Turner, Review of Reviews, 60 cents. The 
total realized was $10.

The board then adjourned.

;

was

The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co.,
iI VLimited, 28 Charlotte St ’Phone 1145.Sri Ri med to.

with reference to European peasants for 
farm help had resulted in a number .of 
inquiries. The applicants had been put 
in communication with W. T. R. Preston, 
Canadian immigration agent.

Dealing with the question of new in
dustries the report was as follows:

1 -nr
AI v A

III This committee has held several meetings 
and a subscription list has been circulated 
to provide necessary funds to issue a mate
rnent of our attractions for manufacturers 
in illustrated booklet form. This list has 
been heartily received by the business com
munity and the committee have yet to record 
a single refusal. This is encouraging.

The committee have received several pro
positions that cannot be made public. These 
would need a certain amount of new capital. 
If capitalists would enquire from the com
mittee .they could he put in the way of 
these enterprises. One of them would prob
ably be a good opening for an active part
ner. Another would no doubt prove a good 
investment for capital, as It is - a proposi
tion to enlarge a growing and expanding 
business and employ a large number of

The committee feel however that It Is no 
part of their work to promote new enter- 

: prizes, but rather advertize the community 
as an attractive centre for manufacturing 
and to bring our advantages to the notice of 
manufacturers and capitalists.

r : -3;. I

HOTELSi
1GRANBY RUBBERS CHAS. S. EVERETTSROYAL HOTEL,

FOR EVERYBODY
Whether you buy Ihm toinly Rubbers, warm 
comfortable Overshoes, feng Rubber Boots, 
or the, heavy Gum lumbermens for rough 

w»rk.always ask for Gtanbys. anA 
get g<bh honest value and 

satisfaction.

41, 43 and 4$ King Strict,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BATHOMI S DOHIRTY, Preyrl.ters
«. B. RAYMOND,

C. H. Easson, manager of tbe Bank of 
Nova Scotia, and John E. Dean, of the 
Sun Life office, were elected members.

A communication from W. J. Gerald, 
deputy minister of the inland revenue de
partment, stating that J. C. McLennan, of 
Toronto University, had been engaged to 
deliver a series of lectures on the metric 
system of weights and measures under the 
auspices of the boards of trade and far
mers’ institutes was read. The board was 
asked if they desired to ayail themselves of 
the opportunity to hear Mr. McLennan, 
who would be in the maritime provinces 
towards the end of March. The secre
tary was instructed to reply that the 
board would be pleased to arrange for a 
suitable date.

J. Fraser Gregory, who was a delegate 
to the Canadian forestry convention, sub
mitted the following resolution passed at 
the meeting by the representatives of the 
boards of trade:

»Special Red Ticket Sale. JEL A. DOHERTY.
•I

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

X
■ “r1 ■i

This sale started February 1st and is one of the most remarkable 
money-saving sales ever known to the

et Stef '

A ■leotris zaenter sag ell lists* eng Hel
en Improvements.

Furniture Buyers 
of St. John

ft. W. MeOOmnOK. Prop,

ABERDEEN HOTEL
H—■ Ilhs an! attractive. A temperance 

house. Newly turntshed and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars peso 
the To* to end Own ell perte #t the city 
Cooes le attendance et all trains end boats 
Ratee $1 te fl.» W *T.

1S-SMS Queen 8V. near Prince Wm.
A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

'sM

Granby Rubbers Wear Like Iron it

V ;

mBLOODY WEAPON
HAS BEEN FOUND

not all, old man Fisher and Jim had more 
to do with it than he had.

The constable cautioned Stanley not to 
talk too much and said that he had bet
ter not tell them about it.

He said he was talking to old man 
Harvie Saturday morning and making 
plane what was to be done. Harvie told 
him not to have them Fishers there. He 
didn’t mind the old man but did n’t want 
the rest the woman .and boy.

Then he, Stanley, toft Harvie *1 his 
own house and went up to Fishers. The 
old man and Jim were not home. He 
asked where they were and was told 
they didn’t know. He then returned to 
the Harvie house and heard loud talking 
in the cellar. He went down and looked 
into the cellar and asked who was there. 
They answered , it was the old man, 
David Fisher and his son, Jim. He 
knew their voices. He asked What they 
were doing. They replied they were get
ting potatoes and turnips. He asked 
them if they did n’t want a light. They 
said: “No don’t bring 'me a light down 
here.”

He left them in the cellar and went 
out to feed the hens. He wae out a 
short time and came into the house, i»nd 
Jim was washing the blood off his hands, 
and asked him for hot water and soap to 
wash hie hands. It was in consequence 
of what Stanley said that Constable 
Singer arrested David Ffaher. Fisher pro
tested his entire innocence. He said Ed
gar McCarthy was the first man who in
formed him of the murder, saying the 
body was in the cellar. Those who have 
seen the disfigured head and body of the 
murdered man say it was the most hor
rible sight they ever saw. There is no 

guilt, saying that he was only partly to entrance to the cellar from the kitchen, 
blame, and he tried to incriminate the The entrance to the cellar stairway is 
Fiebers and Edgar McCarthy for having from a bade porch, 
had a part in the tragedy. There is a 
good deal of talk at Ellershouse about this 
Ed. McCarthy, who was strenuous in pur
suit of Stanley and Fisher, and be 

, may be placed under arrest, not only on they never cure 
the strength of his well-known record,1 Corn Extractor has been curing corns for 
but partly becarae of the statement of fifty years. Painless, sure and guaranteed 
Mie. Fisher that he (McCarthy) said on to act in twenty-four hours. Use only 
Saturday night that he knew Harvie was “Putnam’s. *
dead, for he had dreamed it, and partly ------ 1 *** 1
because of Stanley’s statements. Whether er IfkHM’Q RFfTIRD AC arrested or net he will be called by Cor- 3I* 3 «‘-’-VIXU A3
oner Reid as a witness at the adjourned 
inquest to be held here at 8 o’clock on 
Thursday morning.

Another witness at the inquest on that Some interesting statistic» have been 
occasion will be Stanley himself, who will prepared by the wholesale hay exporters 
be taken back from Windsor to Ellers- relative to last year’s business. It appears 
house. McCarthy ' is under close eurveil- that from December 1, 1904, to November 
lance at the house of Freeman Harvie. j 30, d905, the shipments to of Can-

Early this morning Cro«vn Frosucutor I adian haj^ the product of the province# 
Christie was carefully at work ex&minang of Quebec and Ontario, amouned to 1,- 
the blood marks on the stairway and in 074,958 bales. The value of taese exporte 
4ihe cellar. Relias of the drinking orgie in $800,000, in round figures.
Harvie’s kitchen where Stanley Fisher Jo this quantity must be added the 
and McCarthy held high carnival on Sat- shipments from Canada to the United 
urday night, are in ma.ked evidence in S-tate., which amounted to as much more,

__ A j__ v - . , , „ i , making a total shipment to foreign coun-fee room. A dozen wdmkey flasks and ale ^ ab(nu bake> 1TOrth in
b°^«en*n™d" „ , r . - I round figures $1,000,000.

Sheriff OBnen absolutely refuses to ai-j Montr^ led aU [lorta in the 6hipme„t
tow any one to see Stanley, who now cays, flf , tlm last yeai_ the figurœ being 
mis name is Cavanagh, and that he comes
from Ireland.

EVERY HOME needs a çieceof new FURNITURE. NOW is the time 
to get it at a small outlay.

LOOK FOR THE RED PRICE TICKET. Every" article to which a 
red ticket ■ is attached is reduced, sometimes 
value.

IWe, representative! of Beards et Trade 
throughout the length and breath of the Do
minion, delegates to the Canadian Forestry 
Convention In session assembled:

Resolve, That we heartily approve the In
terest taken by our national government and 
the premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in calling 
this convention and the assurance we have 
that the preservation of the forest shall ré-' 
ceive the great attention it requires and de
mands.

That we will report to out various boards 
the valuable lessons we have learned and 
have them, each and all Impress on their 
provincial governments the advisability of 
following the example no* est by the federal 
government in taking steps to protect, con
serve and perpetuate their forests.

(Signed) J. FRASBR GREGORY, 
Representing St. John Board of Trade, 

Acting Secretary.

, u

IheDUFFERIN.
L UROI WILLIS, Prop,

KING SQUARE, 
ft John, N. S.

a third, sometimes half its

Walk in and look around, you may see something,, just whait you have 
wanted so long, and can buy now at a fraction of its cost.

We start this sale with plen-ty of everything but as everybody will 
want a share of the bargains, we advise an early visit. Goods bought now- ' 
stored until you require them.

freeman Harvie’s Head Was 

Severed by a Saw—Stanley 

Owns to an Alias.
Elleraihouee, N. S., Feb. 6 — (Special)— 

The bloody saw, a dull and broken old 
instrument, with which the murderer of 
old Freeman Harvie severed the head 
from, the body was found by searchers in 
the house of the dead man this evening. 
If was taken to Windsor .and deposited 
with Crown Prosecutor Christie. It is an 
ordinary hand-saw, only about half of 
which remains and, While the, blood had 
been largely wiped from it, the wood of 
the handle was stained with red.

The theory at first advanced, that Stan
ley pretended to buy the old man’s farm 

.and stock, led the Fishers to believe that 
he was placing them in charge of it, that 
(he then killed Harvie in order that he 

'might have him out of the way and thus 
toe free to dispose of the goods aad chat
tels is more and more confirmed as tome

CHAS. S. EVERETT,CLIFTON HOUSE,
174 Primcess Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street,
ST JOHN N. B.

W. ALLAN SLACK. Praprtrtf.

Mr. Gregory prefaced his report of the 
proceedings at the convention by reading 
the letter from Sir Wilfrid Laurier dated 
Ottawa, August 21, calling a public con
vention for Jan. 10-11-12 under the aus
pices of the Canadian Forestry Associa
tion. The communication referred 69 the 
necessity of preserving the streams, to 
the ill effects on the water supply in the 
older provinces from the clearing of the 
soil, to the danger from forest fires owing 
to the construction of the transcontinental 
and other railways and to summoning of 
the convention for the purpose of discus
sion on these lines.

Mr. Gregory said that the preservation 
of the forests was clearly one of Sir Wil
frid Laurieris own hobbies. As president 
of the association, he hail taken the chair 
at each meeting three times a day dur
ing the session. The delegates were most
ly from the west, and the maritime prov
inces were represented by one delegate 
from P. E. Island, three from Nova 
Scotia, Mr. McKean and himself from St.
John with three delegates from dther 
parts of the province. . - . •

He was surprised at the progress made 
in forestry in the west. As many aa 
5,000,000 trees had been planted on the 
prairies during the last four years, and 
the number was only limited by the in
ability of the nurseries to meet the de
mand. It was estimated that a hedge for _ . ,,_________....
every foot of its height would afford pro- , ,***??* esrees one mealy, it May
tsetion for a distance of sixteen feet, and £»J* been to th».*T,.t^m fo.r*' ,on4 **“• 
as it grew it became valuable. It was WvLSÜÜT Strike predictions fill the air! A full
the opinion in the west that there would Jiü.coal bin insures a comfortable outlook for
be no difficulty in putting forests all over <*e ^e. Order now from
the prairie. The practice of cutting the ialt dspo.it in urins, h^ly colored, kosnty 
last vestige of forest for pulp was con- w ciou5- urin« bladder freouant
demned, and the convention wae in favor urinatio^ stone in bladder, eta 
of restricting the cut on what remained, Perhaps you did not know that these 
and permitting an annual crop so that were symptoms of kidney disease, so the 
the streams on which water power de- trouble kept growing worse, until Neu- 
pended might be preserved. iralgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes,

In Quebec, Mr. Gregory continued, it Dropsy, and worst of all, Bright’s Disease 
bad been the practice for a settler to ap- have taken hold of your system, 
ply for a grant of 100 acres of crown Doan’s Kidney Rile should be taken at 
land, whether suitable for farming or not, ?he first sign of anything wrong. There 
nd it was now proposed that an exam- *® n0 other safe way, (plasters and Uni- 

iuation by a government official should be en®uta are useless), as the trouble most be 
made on all timber and ungranted lends •r“leeted from thosyatsm.
to decide whether they were suitable for ■ ■ t*0*0 *. Kidney Pule go to tee seat of ______
agriculture or forests. The convention £«1» thm to «îtl? th.'hlood îüll GEORGE DICK.was in favor of forest reserves being es- £.Vdr"Ju tiîT SbS*^ '
tabhshed on head waters to prererve the troubla Mr. Thomas Mayhew,
streams and that only a crop of mature Falls, Out., writeei ‘Tor over
trees should be cut from year to year four months I wae troubled with mV kid. 
under supervision. This, be considered, n.ys, and my Wck got ro lamel f.lt m 
would be greatly in tbe interest of the abb all over. After taking five boxes of
lumbermen. * Doan’s Kidney Pilla I was as well as ever.” -VrOTlCE is hereby given that the Annual

As regards the pulp men at the coQven* Price fiO cents per box or three bexes for ' IN General Meeting of the Shareholders of
tion, Mr. Gregory mentioned that they did $1.36, all dealers or Tke Doaa Kidnev Pill The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, wi.l be held
not receive much sympathy. They were Co., Toronte, Out ^ th/ayCioî
looked upon as chopping down indiscnm- -------------- - , February, at the hour of 8 p. m., for the
inately, and the figures and data which The students of the St. John Law election of directors and the transaction of

such other business as shall properly come 
before the meeting.

Téléphoné 353, 91 Charlotte Street. /

NEW VICTORIA-
Parties «turning from tbs country tes 

winter will And excellent rooms end accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate ratee. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car Una Within easy reach of busi
es centre.
*48 u< *58 Met* Willlura Stmt OFFICE, WAREHOUSE

------------AND------------

FACTORY TELEPHONES
ST. JOUI, ML *.— > H9008KEBT.KIDNEY DISEASE 

AND ITS DANGERS
AfiMTIt Ull. 1.1

a
CHALFONTE
Oft tbe Beadt. FlreprwA 

Always Open.
TBE LEEDS COMPANY,

pa»ses.
Stanley did dispose of a lot of the atuff 

and had $63 in hie pocket when arrested 
hast night. He now half eonfewre his

CAS BE

QUICKLY CURED

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS MidJtaM and Prices Ma;

Net Last Long.

SOLD OUTRIGHT. »
!

COAL.
DON’T BURN YOUR FLESH

SEVEN 
DIFFERENT 

AUTOMATIC 
SYSTEMS

.Corn salves poison E»*nd burn ; besides 
the corn. ‘ Putnam’s

. !

1

;

A HAY SHIPPING PORT J. 8. GIBBON ft GO..
CVi Charlotte Street Bmythe Street ■

Tel. Rt

Acadia Pictou .-ï

ALLLanding t

$7.26 per ebaldron. cash with order.
BROdLD COVE. RESERVE SYDNEY and 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL. ,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

a

FULLY
GUARANTEED

►

48 Britain Sb 
loot of Germain St

Telepohne iii6 ) 5
5A

NOTICE. Write for Catalogue. fix 1510,000 bales, as compared with 205,600 
halts for Boston, which was the second 

The orown prosecutor who examined )arge6t «iiipper of Caqadiin hay. 
the man's clothes today, says there un- The Il0rt6 making up the total of Can-
are doubtedly blood stains upon them. | adian shipments are as follow*:

The capture of the man Stanley was 
effected about a mile from Hhrtville. The

J
■

Bales.
....................107,199
................... 510,688
....................100,092
....................151,734
.................. 205,245

Montreal Star.

West St. John 
Montreal.. .. 
Portland .. .. 
New York ... 
Boston ............

r ?R. E.T. PRINGLE CO. Ltdconstable then drove to the house of 
Dayi4 Fisher, on the Dawson road, and 
arrested Fisher and took both prisoners 
to Windsor and committed them to jail.

Stanley, of his own accord, on his way 
out to Hart ville, said, when he was taken, 
he was on hie way out to tell about the 
murder, that he was guiity of a part, tut

they produced were not of much assist
ance to them. The convention was against 
the pulp people.

Continuing, Mr. Gregory said it had 
come to tiis knowledge that at Green 
River, in this province, 10,000.000 feet of 
spruce logs were going to Van Buren

School will hold a meeting at 8 o’clock 
this evening to consider a communication 
which has been received from King’s Col
lege, Windsor (N. 8.), asking that the 
laiw school here send a debater to join 
two from that college to debate against 
St. Francis Xavier College.

CHAS. T. NEVINS,
Secretary.

=* -IVr
H. P. Dole, ’06; M. A. Orchard, ’07, 

and P. R. Hayward, ’08, will represent 
the U. N. B. in the debate with Acadia 
in Fredericton, Feb. 20. The men who 
are tfi uphold the honore of Mount Alli
son in the debate with Dalhousie are G. 
Roy Long, ’06, of Tyne Valley (P. E. I.) ; 
J. S. Smiley, ’07, of Milltown (N. B.),and 
J. N. Riley, ’00, of Liverpool (N..S.)

The dredge Beaver has been fitted with a 1 
substitute bucket - and is again at work, 
after a day’s idleness. The strain of 
coming in contact with i the heavy rocks ! 
necessitated repaire on 1 the permanent | 
bucket.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Mr. and Mrs. A. C. King, of Lunenburg, 
were registered at the Duffcrin yesterday. J '

- •;

;

••• • 1Use Kendrick’s Liniment You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow SLt
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MACAULAY BROS.® CO. 
Art Printed COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS

HAS STARTED
WORK ON IT'

HE EXPLAINS
MILD WINTER]

AMAZONS AS
WAITRESSES

iCALENDAR

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance Of IN. D.

Victor», No. 2-Meet. every TueBa*7
cept third, at 8 P. m., Temperance H£1 
(Market Building), Charlotte etreet. SL John.

Alexander No. S-Meete Thursday at 8 P- 
m., in Temple rooms. Union Hall, Mai 

avenue), St John,

Razing of Union Street Build
ings to Make Way for D. R. 
Jack’s New Building Has 

Commenced.

Dr. Geo. f. Mathew’s Interest
ing Paper Before Natural 
History Society Last Night

American Journalist Writes of 
Western Canada’s Hotels 
And Their Help.* street (opposite Douglas 

• North. „
Milford, No 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m., m 

Temple Hall, Milford, St. John county. 
Fraternal No. 8—Meet» fourth Tuesday at 8 

In Orange Half, Germain street.

The monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last evening, the .
president, Senator J. V. Ellis, occupying ber last, D. E. Jack has decided to erect 
the chair. The following were elected a large brick building on Union street in 
members:- R. McIntosh, M. D., T. Farcy ^jace 0f the two wooden buildings be- 
Boiune, Mrs. Alex. Watson, Mrs. G. B. t>ween the London House and No, 3 en- 
Hegan, Mrs. Thos. Flood, Charles Coster, gtIie house. Mr. Jack already has work- 
Mrs. J. E. Secord, J. G. Shewen, Misses. men engaged in tearing down the old 
X,. 1). Dunn, Gladys Frink and Emma buildings, and as soon as this is com- 
Harrison. During the meeting a large pleted work 0f laying the foundation 
donation of books was laid on the table fOT the new building will commence. The 
and there were a number of donations to oxtemt of the new structure will depend 
the museum including a paper nautilus j on tlie applications for space. If tenants 
and the nest of a weaver (?) bird from, can be secured the building will be made 
South Africa, presented by B. R. Arm- as many stories as can be rented. For 

_ The latter also donated several the present one story only may be erect- 
sea urchins and a starfish. ed, but this plan is subject to change.

Dr. G. U. Hay read a paper by Prof. The walls will ibe made of sufficient thick- j 
Ganong on the Sevogie River. mess to add additional stories as occasion.

Dr. G. F. Mathew read a paper on the requires, 
mildness of the present winter and in it The building will have a frontage of a0 
he alleged that the conditions this win- feet and will extend back 60 feet. Mr. 
ter were due to the unusual dry and Jack will have his own office in the new 

and autumn of 1906. At building.

For Sofa Cushion Tops, for Sewing Bags, for Fancy 
Work Aprons, for Kominas, Etc.,

Frank G. Carpenter writing in the New 
York Herald from Regina on the subject 
of the new Canadian provinces has this 
to say of t^ie western hotels ztnd their 
staffs:

“I arrived in Regina to find the hotels 
packed. This had been their condition 
for the last two or three years, and in 
the spring and summer it is not uncom
mon to find the halls tilled with cots. As 
it is. I have to s'eep in a room with two 
beds, and my companion snores so that 
he shakes the door open night after 
night. The landlords are sometimes inso
lent. If you complain they will tell you 
to go elsewhere, and they know very well 
there is no elsewhere. A1! the hotels are 
full. This is so throughout the new Can
ada. It is necessary during the summer- 
season to telegraph ahead to get quar
ters end one must be content to rough it.
The hotel rates are about the same as in 
the United States, or. if anything a little
cbeapèr. Outride Winnipeg and Mont- nXrion of that paper Dr. Mathew
real, the ordinary rates are from $2 to me connu * „i„ discovered
$3 a dav for room and board but the $3 j read a 6ec0" , J1, F6, xiessrs McIntosh 
rate should include a'private bath. Very P;ant^"“tt * Duck Cove along the Bay 

few of the country hotels have baths, Y,
Shore. , , .

Dr. Melvin followed and explained to 
the members the properties of the pri- 

i » j - , j. mordial or germ cell. He also had them
saloon attached to it. According to the fcimen under the microscope,
law liquor cannot be sold outside hotels, n ^
atid the result is the hotel rfnd bar go, ‘ .Vucn a ■ rv
together. This raises the standard of the MQNTIcFAl ITLKALU
bar, but it lowers that of the hotel. ___
There is considerable drinking both be- HAS A I IBFL SU
fore meals and between them. 1 inJ ™

I like the hotel waiters. Hie swallow t 
tailed negro, with his hungry eye and I pCn Want*itching palm, has not yet crossed thé in- ! Water 8110 rOWCT VO. nanCS
temational birder, and the fee demanding ^ en AAA Damaaoc Al_
white waiter is absent. The service of >5V,UVU UaifiagCS TOT W-
the dining rooms is through fresh young flI iKpIIaiiq Artirlp
girls, who do their business rapidly and legCO UDCIIOUS WULIE.
well. I wish I could introduce you to 
the International Hotel force at the Soo.
Every waitress there is just under six feet 
in height, so stately that one almost 
fears to give extra orders; and it does 
one’s soul good to see the Amazons stalk 
to the dining room door, throw it open 
with a stately swing, while in dulcet 
tones they ejaculate:—

“Soup and fish, twice, in a hurry!”
Some of these girls are very sympathet

ic. A blonde waitress, upon my not touch
ing the soft boiled egg she had furnished 
this morning, plaintively said:—

“You don’t care for your eggs?”
As much as to say that I was not in 

love with them, and had rejected them, 
which was a pity.

At most oTthe hotels the head waitress 
is a ripe old maiden, who dresses in black 
silk, and whose lips look as if they had 
been formed by saying plumbs, prunes, 
prisms. The other waitresses are young
er. They are all dressed in black for

wearing
bib-like aprons about as big as a hand
kerchief pinned to their waists. At din
ner the waitresses come forth in gowns 
of immaculate white, as clean as new pins 
Here in the northwest many of the 
waiter girls arf Danes or Icelanders.
They receive from $25 to $30 a month 
and board.

As was stated in the Times in Decern-

p. m.,
COUNCILS.

Bag tern Star No. 1—Meet» third Tuesday 
at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market Build
ing), Charlotte street, St. John. N. B.

River slue, No. a—Meets first and tihird 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple rooms. Union 

(opposite Douglas Avenue), St. John,

12dts. EACH HANDKERCHIEF.
They Are in Many Floral 'Designs.Hall

üorth.

THIS EVENING
The Waite Comedy Co. in The Private 
Secretary, at the Opera House.

Jack and the Beanstalk, by the N. 1. 
Opera Co., at York Theatre. V 

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1 K. of P. 
meet in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.

Knights of Columbue ball at York Thea
tre assembly rooms.

will buy a 12 Inch White Hemstitched «Square
Stamped in Simple Designs for children. Each Square has two skein5, 
of Silk in Proper colors for outlining Designs. All for Fifteen Cents.

15cfls.strong

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
TABLE ^7 OILCLOTH.

THE WEATHER RAILROAD SECURITIES, Wednesday, Feb. 7. 
northeast winds and 

SnowForecasts — Strong 
decidedly cold today and Thursday.

rsSrjt r.rpuK££ s
temperature In the maritime provinces will 
not be as low as in Ontario and jL
Banks, strong northeast winds win jnow. 
To American ports, strong northeast winds.

(New York Commercial)
Union Pacific appears to be the market 

leader, and the variations in its quota
tions have demonstrated the underlying 
purposes of the men w«ho are the real 
directors of legitimate buying better than 
any other item in the general Ust. There 
is no doubt that the accumulation of this’ 
stock by some .of the chief houses in the 
street has proceeded without abatement 
during the week. It was heaviest , at the 
moment of greatest decline; it was not 
diminished materially on the recoveries. 
While no one familiar with the fac
tors which led to the top heaviness of 
certain stocks believes that liquidation in 
them has ceased, the feeling is that Un
ion Pacific should not be judged, by the 
standards applied, for instance to Reading 

Montreal, Feb. 6-(Special)-The Mont- Union Pacific has not.b^the object of

real Water & Power Co., which eupplie. j p^eT bull mwemTnt atove its intrins- 

water to Westmount and other munici-1 va]ue; an<j every decline of the week 
palities surrounding Montreal has entered haa meant a better bargain for the cap- 
am action tor $50,000 against tie Montreal }tali(.tg who bave "inside" information as 
Herald, which published articles to the future, a ad as to the large plans of
effect that the water supplied by the ^ men wb0 supervise the Harriman- 
company was responsible for an epidemic vanjenbilt interests.
of typhoid in Westmount. What is true of Union Pacific is true of

The company Claims that the Herald gt. Paul and Canadian Pacific—though for 
published the articles, alleged to be libel- different reasons. Operations ink both 
loue, for municipal election purposes and bave shown better buying than selling, ; 
in the interests of certain candidates for w.hicb means that strong hands have been 
seats in the Westmount council. stretched out to take what Jell from the

grasp of discomfited speculators. The 
more the railroad situation in the North
west is studied, the more convincing seem 
the proofs of essential values of all roads, 
big or little, in that part of the country.

and they are not so well managed as our 
hotels.

Almost every hotel in Canada has a

LOWEST PRICE.HIGHEST GRADELOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during last 34 heure, 12 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 3
Temperature at noon «.............. .......................
Humidity at noon......................

Barometer readings at noon 
32 degrees Fah.), 30.52 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction northeast, 
city 16 miles per hour. Fair and co.d t 1

msajne*dato last year-Highest temperature 

*• ,0WMt % LLig£uT™oN. Director.

• / 1
;

Inches Wide, 24 Cents Per Yard.
54 Inches Wide, 33 Cents Per Yard.

Plain White, White with Blue vein, Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany and
a full range of Fancy Patterns.-

70

45(sea level and

velô-

b

LOCAL NEWS \
«

a': p. Avails, of the AVdllis Piano and 
Organ Co., Halifax, is in the city.

New Brunswick Lodgt, No. 1 K. of P. 
will meet tonight at 8 o’clock, when a 
number of candidates will be initiated.

1. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square

Great Offering $ Men’s SuitsAlbion Division 6. of T. will meet to
night, when an interesting debate wiU 
be held. All members of the order are 
invited to attenxL-

;

The person winnmgj^e mesa gam^oi

' in smokers’ goods in window.

There will be a publi» installation of the 
officers of No Surrender Lodge1. O. G. 
T in Fairville to-morrow evening. Rev. 
TnJae Marshall, G. C. T will conduct 
the ceremony and an interesting program 

will follow.

DIVIDED IT UP
i

Black and Brown Cheviot Suite. Price was $12.00 now $6.00; Fine Black AVorated and Diagonals, was $16.00 a suit, 

now for $9.00; 6 Men’s Overcoats left, now for $5.00, price was $11.00. . /
Youths’ 3-Piece Suits, was $7.00, now for $4.0Qj Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, was $4.50, now for $1.-65; Boys Separate Pans,.

35Ci 40c., 50c. a pair. , T
White Dress Shirts and Underclothing at half the price than in any other store in the city, with a lot of Boys’ Nor

folk Suite, extra good fancy mixed Tweeds, at $1.40 and $1.50. Boys’ Sailor Saits, handsomely trimmed with white and self- 

colored braid, at $1.25, $1.30 and $1.75, at the ‘ \

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 and Hoot of King SI.
' ______________________________ :______----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^rr===r==.

Trimmetk^with Hamburg and Lace

Unclaimed Articles Pound on the 
Streets Distributed to Police
men.
For a time last night tlie central police 

station guard room looked like a model
of the old curiosity shop. The articles Yesterday
found during the past year by the police Open’g
and remaining unclaimed were distributed Amalg Copper ». .• 
to’ the policemen who found them. It is
highly instructive to see the assortment | Am gmelt & Rtg V. ..164% 
of articles loot by the good people of this Am Oar Foundry .’. V. .. 4646 
city either through carelessness or mieed-1 ^™i*2’Uen 7;
venture. A vast quantity' of clothing is ; Am locomotive' .7 
picked up by the police on the etieets, Brook Rpd Trst .. 
sdtoe of it in the most unexpected places " ~
—whips, carriage robes, shoes, gloves—al- canau.an Pacific”.............172%
moat every article that is used daily by ohl & G West .. 
the people. Besides these there were in Udatfi1^ .7 "7 
the lot distributed last night some things Colorado southern 
wbioh could not be properly classed un- Gen Electric .... 
dor the head of articles easily lost. For Erie .... •■•••• 
instance it would be amusing if not inter- jntnols Central .". 
esting to know how the owner came to Kansas & Texas .. 
lose the fine set of false teeth which feM Kan & Texas, ptd 
to the share of a sailing guardian of the Li^at^aaa 
peace last night.

N. Y. STOCK-MARKET■ \luncheonbreakfast andé -
Feb. 7.Wednesday,

Chicago Market Repvr. au. .vee t °rk 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and Broker.one

Noon
11514

rr: -^topanie drills, recitations, and Japan- 

eee eonge.

2779
146
164 l

45
44%44%POPULAR PASTOR 

TO MARRY TODAY
91* ! 
76%

91% )76 86% I86

reopen, ttough some m^bere 
ices will be resumed m 6eplem- 

16 attributed to the fact 
are email and. the Hu-

25c. DORSET COVERS, very pretti ly 
Other prices very low for dainty ar- tides.

A nice WHITE UNDERSKIRT for 80c. 
trimmed, our $1.00 Skirt is exceptional value, other prices up to $450.

DRAAVERS, HEMSTITCH EU AND TUCKED, at 25c. per pair, extra qual
ity Hamburg and Lace Trimmed, 30c. to $1.00 pair.

NIGHT GOWNS, Lace Trimmed, at 50c., other prices up to $3.50.
We have just opened our new spring and summer shapes in 'Corsets, and they 

shapes and styles have been added to our stock

1141 59% 
172% 
21% 
73% ! 

178% i

Some 
Special

■ Prices
26%.

10l%.

7 On Our

SU
TUCKED AND HAMBURG.. 22

Rev. L B. Gibson of Glassville, 
N. B., and Miss Louise Hen
derson to Become Man and 
Wife.

vmay
hope cervices 
iber. The cause 34%t ."."ns

... 46%
176% jr46%

178%
37%X The Empire Dramatic <2“b. will 

an entertainment at the Provincial H 
pjtalfOT the Treatment «E Nervo» tts- 
Jsms on Tuesday night, when The Bos- 
STbip will be repeated. The enter- 
tainment has been arranged by specia 
request. The club will hold a speeiri ^ 
hearsal tomorrow evening in the 
Cbnnch school room.

are perfect fitting. Several new 
this season.

We also have the B and I CORSET. This make is specially suitable for 
who are hard on their corsets and stout figures, beeauee of their being 

the Bias and Bias filled, they adapt themselves to the figure and hence 
have comfort and fit.

71%

A pretty wedding takes place in St. 
David’s Presbyterian church at 5.15 this 
afternoon when Miss Louisa Henderson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hender
son, will become the bride of Rev. L. B. 
Gibson, of Glassville, N. B.

Rev. A. A. Grsjham will officiate. Miss 
fqr some time past been

Met b.reet Ry .. ..
Mexican Oeuvrai .. .
Missouri Pacific .. ..
Nor & Western 
N y Central .

SAOKVILLE, Feb. »-Artemus Oopp, > gorto vvest^.. 
of Minneapolis, arrived home this week paci 
with his bride. They will spend a few Wo 
months with Mr.  ̂ P  ̂ Mr. Racing
and Mrs. Clifford Oopp, Baie Verte. _ &laaa bhefliaa..................89%
Inspector O. B1enis is nsitmg tne pennfly;van.a .. .. ..uzg
schools in Sackville today. , I Rock Island..................... W

A series of lectures to be ^en in : StFa^.w 
Lingley Hall have been arranged for. pacific ..
Among the speakers will be Hr. Inch Of Northern Pacific ..
Fredericton. Dr. Allison and Dr. Smith, National Lead ................, 86%
of Sackville and Prof. Walter Murray gity .. ;;;;U6%

of Dalhousie University, Halifax. Texas Pacific .. ..
Alt Allison Y. M. C. A. will hold a union Paÿrtlc .. .. 

skating party on Friday evening, Feb. U S jWWBer..............

° Mr. Brennan of the Summerside Journ

al was in town yesterday.

26% persons 
out on 
you

102

SACKVILLE >
148^

5363

robt. strain a co.4848Uc Mail .. .. 
C & Gas Co 999'J99U

189*Hendenson has 
a valued member of St. David’s church 
choir, and she was handsomely remem
bered by that body. A cut glass pitcher 
accompanied by a mmnlber of tumblers 
was presented to her with an address.

Rev. Mr. Gibson has preached in this 
city on different occasions, and has a 
large number of friends here. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibson leave this evening for Glass
ville where they will reside.

A camp supper was held in the e ry 
of the Fairville Baptist church last even 
■ t, was well attended and was car
ried through with much success. Thesup- 

' mer table was placed within the folds of
Han™ tint in the centra of the r^m

. °„f usrfStelra Ih7=Itrmet1vitI I rtady 

'‘sale.

8o%6%.A 141%142%

27 and 29 Charlotte Street-27%
184% 
4l% I

185
41% 41%

68%69%68
7 .!ii3 215%213%

116116
157%

. .. 36% 35%

....156% 166%
35%

156%
645453
44M>. .. 44% 45....110% 110%U « Steel .. .

U S Stetd, ptd 
Wabash .. .. •
Wabash, ptd .
Wes.ern Union 

Total sales in New York yesterday 
shares.

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING FUND liOSNOW f ALL 24%24%24%
46%46% 46%
9-%93%HELPS KENT Board of Management and Trus

tees Now Have $30,000 on 
Hand.

969,000

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
CHICAGO MARKET .REPORT.

.. .. 44% 44%The audience at the Opera. Houee last May Com.............
evening was a larger one than on the May wheat ». ». 
evening previous, to witness the efforts of May Gate .. .. 
the Waite Stock Company in Hal Reid's May Pork .. .. ~
'beautiful play “Roanoke,” and they were July wheat .. .. 
all pleased. | Sept Wheat ..

The work of the Japanese troupe, The,
Sewadas, again found favor for its dexter- yxœ, Coal 
yty a novel feature of the act last even- Dorn Iron & Steel .. 
ing being the juggling of numerous wands gotia ’ steel 7.
ignited and illuminated with balls of hre. c P_ R.
The Lawrences in their act kept the audi- Twin City 
ence lamping and excited both by tMr ^h^0^N"„".."..". 
comedy and sensational feats on the cj}ci ., N y cu-rroN MARKET.

Tonight the company wM appear in the* ............... 10.68 10.67
rwell-knoAvn comedy of Mhe Private b May Cotton....................10.76 10.86
cretarv.” July Cotton......................a1^ October Cotton -- -* -.10—9 10.29

4414 Comfortables.86%Some Business Changes-Poor 
Smelt Fishing—Personal

Notes.

85%85%
30)4

14.7714.75.. ..14.70At the weekly meeting of the board of 
management And trustees of the V. M. U.
A. last evening the report of collections 
for the new building fund in the past 
week showed $600 added in that June.

RENTON N. B., Feb. 5—Owing to the The cash contributions received for the 
recent soft weather, the snow has almost building fund now total $27,714, and be- 
all disappeared and wagons have been eides this the ladies’ auxiliary has more 
running on tlie streets during the past t]lim |i,0OO on hand towards the furnish- 
few days. Tonight there was a good tall, illg o£ tj,e new y. jf, C. A. home, 
of snow. .. As about $55,000 is considered necessary

The Simon Graham building, on Brai tQ carry ouj the plans made the aseocia- 
which is being thoroughly renov ^;(>n }iaf, now more than half the necessary 

Lnd improved will be used by the | casl.
firm of J. & T. Jardine, Lmuted, as 

_ general store. It will be up to date ™ 
every respect and in a short tune will b
aDen to the public. The small building in Charles Miller, the well-known and en- oamjyal in Victoria Rinik next «x s s Sicilian-
oS rear will be used as an office by the crgctic nuu owner, has just returned from Tuœday eTening will have a lot of local  ̂AUenf l es, 1 pci mdse,

same firm. , , a pleasant trip to Boston. ,Mlte in it, if report is true. The mid- Brock & Pciereon ; 200 bga ammonia, B^Oar;
Alex. J. Jardine has purchased the store Mrs c j Osman, of Hillsboro, was ~^ter excur6ionist6 may expect to be ritto; 1 cs dry ewda, F W Daniel & to

and stock of Messre J. & on | registered at the Royal yesterday-. caricatured, as well as aspiring mayoralty “WrtS?eFortef & 124 cs oranges, 25 brl
Jardineville and m future tniII ca y Lieut. Weldon McLean, R. H. A., ar- an(^ ajdermanic candidates. The crowd grape8fy,A l Goodwin; 7 bales, 1 os mdse,
a, general mercantüe busmeee. j rived from Woolwich (Eng.) yesterday on ; * represented the Rock Candy miners London House; 2 ca dry M R A; «

Mr. Boudreau has begun a tad a visit to his parents. He will spend f6ur 1 lagt ^nter are at work on a new _ id*, cs mdse. Maoauïay Bros v6 bdls^ 2^ bar^
buanees in Geo. Irving b «tore at or five weeks in St. John. while a group of North End lads will at- sons^ 6 es irdines, J Olsen ; 20 cs table
Rexton. , _ . ir. A. C. Millie, district clerk in the Bank a 60heane entirely new to ice cob- Balti order, T B B & Co; 50 kegs soda, order,

' Mussra. Bonnar Law and LconardMal- f Nova Scotia here, has gone to take t-ume evente. The prizes in cash amount c ft D; 110 bagsrlce. "der.S BJ ; 10 cks
ley arrived home y^terday from Borton- a pogiticn in the Fredericton branch. to $30. balro w«l!ets,“covU|

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hatcher are receiv Tbe many fnends of Jas. H. Rogers, --------- ' -------------- & Oo;’5 bales dry goods, J Shane fc Co; 21,
ing congratulations on the arrival or Xauwigcwauk, formerly master painter, WAII STREET pkgs mdse, Vassie & Co.
baby boy at their home. gt. John, regret to learn of his serions ”7-Wall stroet.-Moder- Also cargo for the west.

Edmund Hutohwson is home again illness. ate tractSoal gates ’ were general In
Mis. Edward Hannay, who has been " ■■■ 1 thc opening prices for stocks today and wld-

45 MLs^armret11 Graham oOlàto^River, N. Y. COTTON MARKET G^^NOTthero1"'’preferred_rose P2, Northern FOr GLASGOW, via Liverpool, per S. S. j
lefft fcw^ive ago for Boston where, NEW YORKFrt. 7,-Cot.onfutures open- Pactte Tr ’̂n Good8-l,«6 pcs pine deals, 3 cts
Fhc will spend the remainder of the win- ^eyfl™U rW to97 August W.95 slptem- peakc & OMo and Colorado Fuel large frac- haroees, 350 cattle, 7,100 jute bags._ Value,
“W has been a good d^l of si= &  ̂ ^ ^ market opened alron, j ’Jgadten ajjj. .J- «

3ately, specially among the children. m̂m—- 91V 151 cattle, 35 bales leather, 41,-
i^^dCaeCS °£ diphtaem ha''lng C ! turt^™rley,d4M 6xs“2MWbrls“2pplM^she^; j the

^ attracted attestion'. I ”.. ■
W Saturday’s issues of The Telegraph and Times were acknowledged ^ | CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS) ^VaLTotblr™fl'jlni

«$, be the most aittractive editions that ever left The Telegraph building. Gom- O (Too rate for ciamlfiestlon).______Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

<*> pare them yourself with any papers published in Canada, i 5 ou M Ç nOslnON WANTED BY AN EXPBRIENC- FREE
<•> advertise in them, Mr. Meichaut, you cut youreelf off from , p , encgrat.her, who could also do Co° ’’ Method.
♦ with money to spend. ^ gen^ office^ ^terenro^ lurnlshed. Th. Famous Hal. Method.

44% 
84% !

«% 44%
84% 84% at reduced prices.

we have made a big cut in the prices of these comfortables.
83%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
.. 81% 81%
.. 29% 30
w 77% 78%

81% As.it is late in the season
They are all new goods, large size and pretty

ss; $1.40 Comfortables . . for $1.20 ,
1.70 Comfortables . . for 1.40 
2.00 Comfortables . . for 1.70

$3.00 Comfortables for $2.40.

29%
78%
72% | 

173%.
72.. 71%

..172% 173%
..116%
. 93
. S3 / 83%

. . for $1.80 
2.40 comfortables . . for 2.00 
2.65 Comfortables . . for 2.20

I o:
i.

10.71 
10.88 
10.96 | 
10.30 j

street
ra ted

aiew

local hits at carnivalPERSONAL INTELLIGENCEa IMPORTS
Successor toS. W. McMACKIN

3T*5 Main Street, North End.
9 SHARP S McMACKIN,

I Marked-down Prices
II on Some Over-stocK- 
1 ed Goods.

GRAND

à a Clearance Salepi
EXPORTS Canned Peas, 5 cts. Tin.

Canned Corn, 8 cts. Tin.
Canned String Beans, 8 cts. Tin. 
Canned Tomatoes, 9 cts. Tin.
Red Salmon, fxtra qualify. 1-c. Tin. 
Good Potatoes, 20 cts peck.
Good Turnips, 10 cts. peck.
40c Candy, special at 2oc. ID.
Sweet Cider, 25 cts. gal.
40c. Coffee, 30c. lb.
40,000 cigars to be sold below cost.

JLJ To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

iig Sale on To
day.

A

$5.00. x
VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crewe
1» the City.$5.00 CMS. K FRANCIS & CO.001 been a very successful one on 

Che extremely mild winter. .oo<t> 141 Charlotte Street.
Meat Store,

70 and 72 Mill Street.

50c.from

PEOPLES' DEPT. STOREI NEIL AND TENNY
BAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7.—Articles for a 

80 round contest were signed last nlgnt by 
Frankie Ne 1, American bantam ohampiou. 
and Horry Tenny. The weight stipulated ^ 

The fight wi-11 take

i 14» Will St.
Boston Dental Parlors.t-2-6t * i120 pounds, ringside, 

place In this city on Feb. 27. I / rém
!--------- . ; „

■ÊÉm

25 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * * 
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. * * *

;

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 «•

f

;/

ROBERTSON SCO
562 an 1 564 Main St. 

St John, N. B.
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